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- ' TUG 	Fui. 	mArc 	 toilght and the Evening herald will provide blanket 	 thless checks are those that are 	 Another problem hleffernan 	settle the nutter, 	 up to 1200. Lear said some 

	

I 	 Is 	 i 	 coverage of all the games In the Sunday sports it"llon. 	 Merchants who get too 	%Titten without enough money 	 Orange-Osceola State 	 check offenses occur when 	
_ 

Is--, 	 __ ,r 	 \~ 	 =_ 	 I 	 cites is created when banks 	 I 
I 	 grmly often find themselves 	in the account. The criminal 	 Attorney Robert Eagan says 	 people write checks with the 	11_0:~Wsw 41NXZ~Tl_ 

- 	 I 	 I N 1) I-'X 	 the victims in bad check cases, 	p.-nally for worthless checks 	 the 2(~day waiting period will 	 intention of putting money into 	- -_ -_  - _-A 2 	 I 	 r 	I 	 _Z1 	 computer from accepting it 	 ~_, __ t L f~_ 	 / I 	 /I 	 A 	 ~ 	 under $N Is up to a year in Jail; 	 their account at it later time. 	 AX1:1kQ3* 

	

r , 11 k 	
I - 
	

flk~_ .0%~A~ 	%. ? 	
,,%,. 1110- 	 " W 	Zj 	

amrding to Assistant State 	
when it is returned repeatedly . 	 IF 	 ,--"% 	 I 	 , 	 4. 	 ~ 	 AroundTheClock .....4-A 	floroucope 	$11 	Attorney William Heffernan. 	for those over $50 the penalty is 	 "Paperhangers" a chance to 	 Then they nieglect to put money 	~ RT60 ~__ 

	

- I 	- _! 	 , IA 	t 	 1116 	 up to five ycars. 	 s p town, 	 into the am nt, and get into 	- ~___ -- - __ 	 L 	.....;_ = 
. 	

F, 	q 	W 	. 	 ) 	 I- 	 rA 	 soinetinies. punch oul the 	 DU 	 -_ I - - 
0 - ~=._ 	 -1 	 "'A lot of these people are 	 tr 	 . - 

	

~ 	 make a quick sale often neglect 	 The other kind of bad check is 	checks account nutn'uer to 

by Bob Thaves 	
- 	I 	

, 	
ri 7 	I 	11-1 	 I 	 Crossword . ........ 4-B 	Sports . - 	...... 1-2-3-B 	the proper identification pro- 	forged. In these instances the 	acimunplish this and lieffeman 	transients," he said. -13y the 	 A random sampling of 
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cedures," he said, "and that 	writer signs his name and 	said this creates serious 	time we can issue a warrant for 	 Sanford banks revealed the 
FAlt 

 
ial 

 

	

_______ them they will be long gone." 	 ck- 

	

U 	
— 	

Dear Abby 
- --------- - - 2Television 
	.:::: , .A 	makes it difficult, if not im- 	cashes the check or receives 	problems for prosecutors who 	

Eagan said bad checks are on 	 ward to help the individual who SHORT RIBS 	 — 	 - 	 -. 	 possible to successfully 	property for the cheek. 	 must tie the cheek with 	
the increase and his office only 	 mist.akingly writes a wnrthles 

	

WHAT FIND Of 	 ___________________ 	
— 	 by Frank iia 	 %%'FTllKI( 	 prosecute a bad check ease. 	 "We recommend that 	check writer. 	

sees 35 to 40 per cent of the bad 	 check. 	- 

,,4_T_• 	

I ZM AFRAID 11-415 IS 1 TIJI WE 00 I'AVET1 3 BLJI 1'W PE 	 The problems of bad checks 	businessmen get as much 	 Another factor tFe state at- 	checks that are being passed. 	 The banks will of ten call the 

	

in Central Florida is gaining 	identification as possible," said 	torney's office must take into 	lie added that it might be wise 	 person in for a conference: and 
- 	 ; 	

\ 
 
-0-0. - 	 I 	

? 	
IE CESSN 	R I 	ELlGT

oUNNEL
AT TH 	 4.22 Inches. 	 prominence as more and more 	fleffernan. "We even recon-- 	account after Oct. 1 is  new law 	i some merchants to get back 	 one bank will even write to the  .tly cloudy to occasionally cloudy through 

	

businemen find themselves left 	mend a fingerprint kit to obtain 	which gives added protection to 	to cash-ordy sales. 	 merchant to explain the .01 
 - par 10 ME  - 	/ 	' 	'.' 	

- 	 A— 	
' 	

Saturday. Thundershwers likely, mostly during the 	
hnldinii a worthless olee. ,J 	lb. p.rsnn' thumb print on the 	 lb. parr wp 	

Assistant State Attorney 	situation.

BEER - WINE 	I 	X 	- 	 a 	 P%Z 	

- 	
, ! 

	 The Florida 	Retailers 	 One of the problems in 	 The laiv requires strict 	Eagan, sdid people often drive 	 reveak-J no sympathy for the 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

"- p 	,, 	

----- -. 

	

____ 	 ADDITION TO 

CITY SKYLINE 

	

, 	 - 	

Milweb Signs Inc. crews are 
U 	- -, 	 shown erecting new s-foot-long 
.2..' 

' 	
Identification sign atop six- 
story Atlantic National Bank of 
Sanford building at First St. 

I .,  I 
c,. 	,,.-" and Park Me., downtown. 

". r'''" 	 Bank president Howard 
&'i1 Hodges said the 7t.foot-talI 

letters will be illuminated at 
- , 	., 	 g t an are part o a program 

'.'" of Installing new signs at all 31 

	

'!" '-' 	 ", .' 
	 banks In the Atlantic group. 

	

- .-' 	 Hodges said the bank's new 
remote drisein facility, due 
construction completion in 

	

-, 
'-. 	early November at French Ave. 

and 16th St., will have a 30-foot' 
tall "pylontype" sign with the 
banking group's Identification. 
(herald Photos by Bill Vincent 

- I 
" 	

Jr. and Bob I.loydt 

- Limited Amount 
of 

Monthly Rentals 
Available 

'135 and '150 Month 
Includes Color TV, Air Conditioning, 

Maid Service 

Quality Inn North 
I•4&SR434 

Longwood, Fla. 
For Further Information Phone 

I 	 8624000 	 A 

SCHWINN® BICYCLES 

NOW N 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

.SAIZ ,  
SERVICE 

PARTS 
ACCESSORIES 
REPAIR ALL 

MAKES 
USED BIKES 

996 W. HWY. 436 

ALTAMONTE WRINGS 

L.34200° 	
SEMORAN 	436 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL j 	

Pardoned For Murder 	 Legal !otice 	Legal Noticé 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FICTITIOUSNAME 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cia. 

I. e 	111111 0 I c1 '[hø Li g II tS , 	n'1 am CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

ernanr'd I p,'rn'5 at 201 Collins COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Santord. S,'minOle C000ly 	CASE NO: 7S.1374CA4IO 

Florida ,,rwier IP f4CI,tiOQS name of In Re; the Marriage of 

PHIl 'S AUTO flRAKE PARTS flFNNIS CRIJLL 
Husband Pet,t, SEP and that I ;ntend to reqstef 

said name with ste Clerk of the vi 

	

INBRIEF 	 Emotions Well In Check (rrisit rn*irt. Seminole County. "l ORIA (RLfl L. 
WIle Reipc.nj,, Florida in arcnrdanç with InC 

pfovl'Inn' of the Fictitious Name 	 DISSOLUTION 

at*ite. In W1t Section S43 09 	 OF MARRIAGE 
NOTICE OF ACTION Consumer Price Report Says 	STARKE AP - Fred. Prison sometime alter lunch to- spokesman forts the Puts-Lee has determined snould con- Florida Statutes 

die Pills and Wilbert Lee, on the day, pardoned for the Aug. i, defense committee," Pltt.s said. sume the rest of his life will be 	S PhiliP R WellS 
Ps't'lith' rfli 17. 19 24 Oct 3. 1975 	I'te A. fln ii 

foiumhia. Missouri 6S701 Inflation Down In August 	
after serving a dozen years ice station attendants in Port when the question came: Servingallfetermforaslmilar 
verge of rdease from prIson 1963 murders of two white se.rv- 	The two friends smiled once, convict Curtis "Boo" Adams. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFiE 

	

g 	that an action for Dissotu,on ot 
behind bars for two murders St. Joe. 	 "wtat is the one thing you want gas station murder, Adams has 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOU 	

Marriane ansi other relief has te.n 
NAME STATUTE 

WASHINGTON (AP) Consumer prices rose only two- 	
another man says he corn- 	Dressed in bright-colored most you haven't had?" 	confessed that he killed 

IVice TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	fliNt aoalnst yOu and you ar tenths of I per cent in August, the smallest monthly rise in 	
i;itted, faced a crowd of re- sports shirts, they interrupted 	"I think we'll keep that to station attendants Grover 	NOTICE is nereb' given that thi required to serve a (OOY Of yjr inflation in three years, the government reported today. 

Projected on a yearly basis, the figure for last month 	porters today with emotbns processing for their release to 	rs'es," Lee said with a Floyd Jr. and Jesse Burkett underSigned, pursuant tO the answer or reM)OfliiVC oteadrig t 

"Fictitiov Name Statute." Chapter 	tio,w'T5 ttornys. 0 Stewart 
well in cheek. 	 talkto6Oreportersbutwjtitheld grin 	 during a robbery. 	 u9,Fiorda5lat,wIIrsIer AtchMon. of Meyers. Moorcy . would indicate dfl annual inflation rate of only 2.4 per 	

Acting as a spokesman for the plans for their future. 	"It might be censored," Pitis 	Ii took nearly 10 years to free with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Adler. P A 17 Seuth Lake Avenue. cent. 
The August prIce report was welcome news following 	pur, Lee, 40, said it will be 	Both men said they had no added. 	 Pitt.s and Lee after Adams firmt in and for Sminole County, Florida. Orlando, Florida. and also lie y, 

"three or four months down the plans to be spokesmen for any 	Asked what the state owes confessed in 1965. Legal efforts UPOfl 
receipt øf PtDOl 01 the oriolnal answer or res000s,v. 

publication of this notice, the tic 	plcaclifla in the office of the Clerk of July's explosive 1.2 per cent jwnp in retail prices and an 	
road" before he and PIlLS, 31, activist groups, although 	them for their 12 years In pr's- on their behalf ground slowly tiliO name. to wit: THE PLAN't the Circuit Court. Serninose County. eight tenths of I per cent increase in June. But govern- 
can express their inner feelirgs fr_i their release may help oth- on, Lee said, "Definitely some- through the courts, resulting in MENAGERIE. under whiCh this Florida. on or before tht 17th d4y 

ment analysts sai4 it was oo soon to determine whether 	
being free. 	 ers claiming to be wrongfully thing. Ask the attorneys what." a second trial in 1972 and a see- party Is engaged in 	 o Odober. A 0. 1975 II you fail t 	P' 

Post Otfke fbi 191 Fern park. ob so. a iudment may be ente, the slowdown was the beginning of a trend. 	
The two black men prepared imprisoned. 	 Left behind to yet another day ond corv1ct1on for the two black Florida, 377) 	 auubn't vnu to' the relief demani With the moderation of Inflation last month, wage ear- 

ison routine that a jury men by an all-white jury. 	That tM parl!n interested In said In said Petit ion ners a1so saw their first increase in real spendable earn- 	to walk out of the F1&rida State 	"The only group I'd act as of the pr 	
Studying the controversial 	en enterprise are as follows: 	WITP1ES my hand and seal of ti 

Mary B. Johnson and Gayll 	said Court on this 9th day of Sr ings in three months. Real earnings over the past year 	
c 	for 18 months, Gov. Reubin WiIlimso 	 Iernher. A 0 • 1975 

in more thin to year!.. 
also were up for the first time in any year-to-year period 	

i,I1a rk Ii a ni 	/Voo d s G ro U p 	
a pardon for PILLS DATED at Orlanlo. Orange (SeI) 

and Lee last week. The required County, Florida. August 77. InS. 	Arthur H Oeckwilh. Jr 
iood prices, which rose sharply in June and July, Puhlish Aug 79. 5001 s, i 19. 1973 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

three members of the Cabinet, DEQ 	 fly' Elaine RiChard. st*wed no Increase Last month, a factor v:hlch held down 	
Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin, 	 f).p,ty Clerk the over-all rice in consumer prices, the L.itxr E)epart. 

iicnt snd. e 	 'lrca.surer Philip Ahler and 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	rtrHu',h rp 1? 19 ? 01 
NAMESTATUTE 	DFR9I 	

-----4 Education Commissioner TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN IeS 	('ay F'it 11•1ijit 	 Ralph Turlington, added their 	Notice is herthy Qiv1 tPat th EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR IN THE CIRCUI( COURT OF THE Bomb Destroys Grocery Store 	 signaues,andopardonwas undersigned, pursuant to th CUlT IN AND FOR "Flctltioui Name Statute." Chapi to become effective when filed us,.FIorIdaSt.tuses.wllreister  COUNTY. FLOID SEATTlE (AP) - An explosion -- the second In four 	By BOB LLOYD 	The owners of adjoining upon its minutes as part of its today. 	 itn the Clerk ol the Circuit CASE NO. 1S.11S4CA1$B 
ROLYPI ANN LINDSAY, days - ifljured six persons at a grocery store moments 	Herald Staff Writer 	property that filed the suit official decision on points 	Askew, Ashier and Shevin Court. In and for Seminole County. 	

Petst,oneq. I alter a caller told a television station the blast was Ia 	 seeking reversal of the actions required by ordinance, 	said th.mv believed that PIUS Florida. uin receiPt of iw000 of the 

	

publication of this notice, the fic 	Vi rt'tatiat.*on for the arrest of Patty Hearst in San Fran- 	The Markham V/cods sod. are alleging that the Board of 	More thm'.n  75 Markham and Lee wer. innocent; Tur- titioui name, to wit: TWIN AIR POC.FP KIR( NOAKES cisco. R es iord en? ation Inc. and six resIdents 	
Adjustuica'. action is "ai- Woodsarearcsidentsappeared lingtonsaldhecouldnotbesure under which we are engaged in 	

NOTICE OF ACTION A police spokesman said the Capitol 11111 Safeway itore 	the southwest Lemir ole cern. bit r a r y, unre son ble, at public hearings to protest the but he believed the prdon was t'IJIIFIM% at 336 BrookweOd Lane in TO Mr florn'f K? ii 
the City of Maitland, Florida. "looked like a hwiicane hit the place.' But the injiries 	munity near Markham Woodi capricious and exceed the proposed clay pit development, the right thing to do. 	 That the pjirtiei Inter ailed in said 	

79 Sprirg Street 	t were minor, authxitics said. 	 Road have filed suit in circuit 
The store as the scene of amther bombing early 	court seeking reversal of 	 The lawsuit alleges the 	The other Cabinet officers, husiness enterprIse are as follows 	

Tucson. Ariwna 53719 decision by the Board of Ad- Agriculture Commissioner 	TWIN AIR. INC 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a fly 	LIllIan Catherine Figta. 	

'et?,onfor(uiIy1y ,r'd Support t.as 
Monday. Ralph Patrick Ford, 23, dIed in Uie exs1on, 	count)' decisions to allow use of 	

Ltiwsuit alleges that the jstziaen( in granting the use Doyle Conner, Comptroller 	President 	 fi 	aqaint yOu and y art' 
apparently as he attemçted to am-rn a bomb, police said. 	p'ty : a z'lay I 	pplican(s (or the special ex- permit is "speci(caIly contrary Gerald Lewis and Secretary of 	tiy' Harriot AIe*,Sncter. 	

rguired to serve a copy Of your A K12C-.TV spokeswoman said the spokeswoman 	"' OPMIOti. 	
ception permit weren't the to evidence presented at the State Bruce Smathers, held off, 	

at Orlando, Orange Count 	written dpfnses, if any. to 't on 
Secretary 

claimed to represent the George Jackson Brigade. She 	The civil action, assigned to property owners, as required publicbearingshowlng without seeking additional clarIfication 
Florida, Auautt 75th, 975 	 FRANKLIN 	T 	WALDEN, said the explosion was also for "the arrest of our 	Circuit Court Judge Kenneth by law, and that the board contradiction," that the us 	of the conflicting evidence in Pubtith Sept 5. 17. 19. 76. 1973 	

l Suite 1l, CNA Tower. 733 South 
Petitioner's attorney, whose address heothers arid sisters in 	

Leffler for trial, Is aa appeal of didn't make findings spread would be inconsistent, 	the Floyd-Burkett murder Case. DEP39 	
Orange Avenue. Orlando. FIOr.a, a county Board of Adjustments 	
321. on or before the 16th day of 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Otobr. 1973. and file the Orignal No date has been set for a 
Post Office Losing Millions 	

ruling allo'wlng the operation. 	

J t ni on te Set 	Possum 	i TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN before service on Petstoner's 

NAME STATUTE 	 with the Clerk of this Court •the. 
court hearing In the case. WASHINGTON (AP) — The cost of mailing a letter i.s 	

The lawsuit, filed by attorney 	 unde.tInl. pqrss,an$ to  tPi c.nerw;s. a deI4uit *i b enIecj 

Notice Is hereby given that IPIC torrsq'y or Immediately thereafter, expected to increase from IOta 13 cents after C1U1StIfls, 	
Thomas B. Dewoif for the but the Postal Service says it will still lose "hundreds of "FictItIo flame .'atute," Chapler analnst yçit, for the relief demanded 

millions of dollars" this fIscal year. 	 assoclaticn and Gerald B. and To S i g n Voters 	SUni Gets 	Florida statufes.wiIrr.tister in the pe$it;on 

	

with theCler of the CIrcuit Court, in 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 0? The Postal Service filed for higher postal rates Thur. 	Mary Hensen, Karl J. and 
and ice SemInole County. Florida. thu Cnjrt on fhi 10th day of Sep Kathleen Ohland, and obert 	A special voter registration, 	The next special Saturday Probation 
pubtication of this notice, the f IC (Seal) 

upon receipt of proof of thC ternhpr, 19)5 
is expected to spend at least a year considering the 
alaY With the Postal Rate Ccmn1ssIon The COfll1ISSlOfl 	

IL. and Judy Stone, names the to be held in Altamonte Springs reglstra'ioa will be held in Lake 	
titlout name, to wit: THE 	

Arthur H B.ckwsth. Sr rtst, but in the meantime the Postal service can 	Board of County Corn- Saturday, will lead off a series Mary from 8:30 aim to 2:30 	TAVARES 	(AP) 	- PEOPLE'S GAZETTE under which 	
Clerk of the Circust Court the higher rates into effcct on a 	 1)8515 	missioners and the county of Saturday registrations p.m., Oct. 4 at the Lake Mary After three months of In- 	e are enoaoecf in business at 	
fly' Lillian Jenkins days after 	 Board of Adjustments as scheduled 	by 	Seminole Post Office. 	 dicislon, authorities have final. flrookwond Lane in thi City of 	

, 
Mail land, Florida 32751 Postmaster General Benjamin F. Ballar has said .i3I 	defendants. 	 Supervisor of Elections Camilla 	The thfrd Is scheduled for ly decided the fate of a 105-year- 	That tPi. part,es interested In Said Frank tin I Walden teniporary rates will be put into effect shortly after 	The Board of Adjustment on Bruce for this year's munIcipal Oct. 11 from 8:30 to 5 at the old man who gunned down a Nisiness enterprls are as follows Attorney arid Counsellor 

a? Law Q.stmas 	 , 	 Aug. 18 approved the clay pit elections. 	 Winter Springs City Hall with neighbor in an argument OVft 	TWIN AIR. INC 	
ie nec. CNA Tower By' Lillian Catherine Figula, license for the county. The 	In Seminole County. citizens the final special registration set money. 	

PraiId.nI 	 735 South Orange Avenue county commission the next need register only once to be for 9 am, to 5 p.m., Oct. 18 at 	They turned him free Thurs- 	fly Harriot Aleiander, 	Orlando, Florida 32101 Tax Proposal Aimc At Wealthy day approved 	y p 	ligiLe to 	ballots in city, the Longwood City Hail, 	day. But they ordered him nev- 
PvbttjJL Sept. 17. 19. 76. Oct 3. t975 

Doted at Orlando, Orange County. whick the cowity is purchasing county, state and nathinal 	After 	the 	Longwood er again to set foot in Lake 
Florida. Augutt 75. 19)3 	 CITY OF 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A proposal apjwnved bythe 
. from Lester Mandell, owner of electiots. Every two years, registration, the voter books County. 	 PVbI'th' Sept 5, I?. 19, 76. 1975 	 LOtIOW000, FLORIDA House Ways and Means Committee would make it vir- 	Greater Construction Co., for Mrs. Bruce's office sends out will close for the Cities of 	Circuit Judge W. Troy Hall OER 3$ 	 N•flce04PvUc$earffig tuallylmpolbleforawealthytaxpayertoescapefederal 	17 	 renewal cards to those who Longwood,Casselberry, Winter Jr. sentenced Ed "Possum — 	

-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t 
TO WHOM IT MAY COUCERN taxation legally. 	 The county plans to ": 	 have previously registered Springs and Lake Mary until Slim" Myers to 15 years proba- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, tht City Council of 'he City o The proposal, ajtroved 25 to8Thursday, would expand 	clay for road construction snd which, when rtturiied to her after the Dec. 2 municIpal tion in the June 7 shooting death 	MI N OLE COUN TV, FLORIDA I. onowo, Florida. that Said City PROBATE DIVISION 	 Council will hold a public hearing 

thereachofthemhilmwnt.Iti)owocesabout;1 	thentoiaimUpropertyfor office, 	continues 	'ioter elections in those cities, 	of Louise Stewart, 51, of Estate of: 	
fit) To consider anneiaton of t?' 

million in revenue annually from about 30,OC'O persons, 	recreational use, commission- eligibility. 	 Any 	Seminole 	County Sorrento. 	 LIPiNlE LEE. 	
following of'scrIect property l,ri The panel's changes would produce $700 million from 	ers said. 	 Mrs. Bruce and her staff will resident may register during 	"AU! want to do is go home," ttt 	 itnd bei 	In Seminole County NOTICE Of SALE 	 rlor4a, to wit 

about &),000 pers, the committee's tax experts 	The 	county 	plant,, be at the Alt.amonte Springs the special Saturday times. said Myers at his sentencing. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	All of Block A. Tract 3. Sanlando 
pied1Cted. 	

engineering and road depart- City Hall Saturday from 9 a.m. Mrs. Bruce's offices at the 	Myers said he shot Mrs. under and by virtue of that certain 	
Subdivision, as recorded ri ments all recommended ap. to 4 p.m. for those citizens who courthouse in Sanford, and at Stewart after she invited him to Order in the abeve styled CItJW Pta: P.iioA 5. Paoe 51. PuOIl Recorsis dated September Ii. 1973. O' 	

of Seminole County, Fiorid.jj. Plus proval of the clay pit site and have not qualified to cast the Seminole Plaza branch In a birthday party and then stole 
sale and wIl sell to the higheit and 	 at the Norttiwijt corner of 

FDA: We Gave Toxin To Army 	of Adjustments t ballots in the cfty's Nov. 4 Casselberry, are open Monday part of his social security t*st bidder for cath Inc following Said Block A, run North 23 fa',t to the several restrictions on the de- election. 	 throu8h Friday to accept voter check, 	 daicribed properly Situated In right of way of State 
Road S 11.1 

	

Seminole County, Florida. tOwft: 
thence East 203 4 ?t1, thence Soutl 	0 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- The Food and Drug Ad- 	velopment of the site, in- 	This year's Altamonte registrations. 	 Hall released Myers, who 	The North 277 41 feet of the South 775 feet, thence West 60 feet mc,e 

mi-listratlon said todsy it turned over a quantity of lethal 	eluding: 	 election will be the first one 	The county seat, the City of now lives with two old friends tfl 5160* feet of tht East 171 iet'l Of the 	to IN. Sbuthq..t corner of thellfishtoxintotheArmyafteroverproducjngep0 	—Thesouthernportjonoftl)e held In November, in ac- Sanford, will no have an Apopka in Orange County, on WeiI ',nt Government Lot I. Sec flock I thtnce Northie,Iy along IN, lion 75, Io*nship 19 South. Rang, 	Easterly line of said Block A. 737 
hile searching for an antidote to jt. 	 site be left undeveloped. 	cordance with the new city election thIs year, Oviedo's probation after his attorney, 

Fast. Seminole Couoly. Florida, 	feet to the N3fthCajt corner 01 sad 
The FDA rtntement shed more light on the poasbie 	- A 501001 buffer )ne 	charter. Elections there In the regular election was held John Jameison, appealed for 	Plo bid of less than 59.000 00 will be flock A, thence West 93g feet to the source of the poison that was secretly kept by the Central 	kept. 	 past have been held in earlier this month, 	 clemency. 	 satisfadorv to the Court and the 	of beginning !otelllgence Aiency in violation of presidential orders to 	- Foliage screens around the December. 	

the Court 
%urCPsstul bid must be CoitfIrmed by LESS' 

istrol' it. 	 property be six-feet high, 	After Saturday's special 	 at the intecsecton of INc Tb. sale 04 the above deicrib4d registration, voter books Low Cost Housing Plan proferty will occur at the West front 	
on pIitof Ssnlando Springs as will close for citizens of that door of the Seminole County recor 	In Ph? Book 3. Page SI. Hearsts Reunited 	city until after U municipal 

Offered By Contractor 
Courthouse, Saniord, Florida. at 	P9* 	right 04way line of, election. 11:00 AM. on the 30th 

day at SeP State RoOd 5131: thn run PlortN temb.'r, 1975 
fldegrees 1I'34" East 3 feet; Dated this 17th day of 

September, Southwesterly along a straight lint' 

	

After 1" 	Search 	Assault 	From Page I-Al research a state law tequiring 	 POapont5fertSoutnotth. Pont uiig Arthur II flpckwth. Jr. 	
fleolniog, then. North Cl) degrees owners of large; homes must be the 500 foot distance betweta a 	Clerk of the Circus? Court 	 0.4" West 3 feet t the Point of considered as well as those of church and a liquor store, 	fly' Lois B Walker 	
feginojon containing j squere fee' Dpvfy Clerk Continued From Page-lAi 	 were und inside. San Fran. C h a r g e 	 ____________ 
more or lesi: 	 , '- 

the home 	 which is nearby. 	
puotip Seut 19. 1915 	

info ttsp corporate limiti of the City Farr asked the commission: ______________ 	 OFR.115 
of &000WpOd Floe 14L and. fbi To 

	

Stephen F. Soliab, a V-year- 	 cisco Police Inspector Gary 	 "Is there a need fot less I 	Legal Notici 
— 	 CITY OF 	 c'slonatinq and sign,ng tnt toning 

COflhid.r also the question Ct 

	

old housepalnter, also was ar- 	/ 	'., 	 Kern said authorities seardilng F i I e d 	expensive and smaller houses 

	

rested at the house where Miss 	 the Precita Street house found 	 in Sanford?" 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	classification of 81, BuSiness 

	

Hearst wa. staying. The FBI 	 several automatic weapons, 40 	 Zoner Bob Karns said no, but 	Notice is hereby given tt',8f we 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING io ciassificatlon 5 'described in the 

FLORIDA 	 t)i'.'rkt, to said property as thaw 	' 

	

said he would be charged with 	
' 	 pounds of explosivei and two 	A 5S'year-okl Sanford man there is a need for smaller aM cnoaoed in business 

itt 0)7 140 H*y CONSIDER ADOPTION OF toning Ordinan 	ci the C'ty ol 477, 1 000wond 37150. Seminole 

	

harboring fugiUves. U.S. Atty. 	 gas masks. 	
wasjalledmursdaynightonan less expensive apartments. 	County. FItid0 uncr the fictitious 	

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	dinnp P40 143 as amend ar.d 

PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	 I Onnwno, Florid.. to wit: Or 

	

James L Browning said more 	i 	 Miss Hearst was arraigned aggravated assault charge in 	K.arns said a survey con- name of W*.S AUTO, and that we 
NOT IC IS HEREBY GIVEN by tupplemtnted 

	

arrests on that charge might 	t f'\,,.js 	 before U.S. Magistrate Owen connection with the wounding of clucted earlier regarding the intend to renlste'r said name 
with the the CIty of Altamonte SprIngs, 	The cwesent 'oninq class,fication Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

foiiosv 	 \ I'-, / 	' 	Woodruff on federal bank rob. his nephew, sheriff's deputies possible closing of streets and COunty. Florida in accordance with Florida, that the Cuuncil will hold a of Saul Proc'Yty Is R 1A as that public hearing to onsider enact. classification I dai('rbNj in thø 

	

It appeared that the cns- 	
'\ 	 bery charges, which .arry a reported, 	 rights-of-way for redevelop,  the provisions of the Fictitious mont of Ordinance 140 350i3. en 

	

country search for the any 	 '. 	. 	$500,000 boil, the same amount 	Alfred Richard Fort, 65, of ment plans showed "we Name Statutes, ToWt Section tltled 
	 SPn.lnøle County, Florida 

	

known surviving members of 	
, 563 09 Florida Sta?ute 1937 set for the federal firearms 2101 W. 18th St., Sanford, was c,'oujdn't find any wti1ci Chould 	Richard J Fichier 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	1h' Public hearing will he held in 

	

theSLAfinally wasended by a 	 charge filed in La! Angeles. 	held on $5,000 bond, according be closed.' 	 Shldnn Polakoff 	
FLORIDA, 	ESTABLISHING I3'h day 	Ortr, 1913. at 1 

OF 	Al TAMONTE 	SPRINGS. CIty Hall, Lcings,,, Florida, or. the 

	

combination of diligent police 	
' 	 Miss Hearst is also wanted by to county jail records. 	Zoner william 1'. Royster Publish Sept 17. 19. 26. 0(1 3. 1975 P 

JL ES AND RE GIJ LA TI ON S P n'i, or as sqy thereafter a 

work and luck. 	 J I 	1 	Angeles police on 39 state 	WL1UeJarnesNeimj,4of4g said yes, there Is a need for OFRPS 	
NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT Pussible, at whIch time untereste 

	

Paul Young, agent-indiarge 	- 	 ' 	

charges ranging [room kidnap to Bethune Circie, Sanford, was lower cost housing. Royster 	PICTI TIOUS NAME 	
MI N I S T P A I I 0 N BOA P (3 the  rrr.p&p.f it?Vle,ntion and lr,,ri 

THE 	PERSONNEL 	AD Parties and ltipj toe and agans' of the FBI's Sa'rarnento office 	I'AThICIA HEARST 	armed robbery, chirges admIttetiat&'minoleMenrial said he wasn't sure whether 	NtIcp s herehy gym that I am 	
POViDINC, SEP.iRAHILI TY. Wiil be heard Said hearing maybe enoaqed in buSini at 3)3 F Lake 

said his agents were scekmg an Irkod, and there wa pecula. uarrjthg $iO,00O Lail. 	 hospital suffering gunshot cutting out "extras" In home Avt, Lonqwood, Seminole County, CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE (nOtinund from time tp time un?' 
unidentified pern linked to Lion that when Sacramento 	The Harrises, still wearing wounds in the head and left construction or cutting size Florida under the fictitIous name of DATE, 	 final action i tak.i'n by the City the SLA and gave the San agents gave the the two ad- jogging outfits, also appeared side, officers said, 	 restrictions, or both, was the EFFICIENCY BUSINESS FORMS, 	Saidord;nancewaspltcedonf;rst CCiuil 

It'd that I intend to register sail rpadina 	September 9. 1973, and 	Thi% notice ShlI be posted at the 
Frar,clsco FBI addresses of dresses to San Francisco, they before Woodruff for a hearing 	Nelms told Deputy J,F. solution, 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit the City CouncIl will conSider same City Hall withIn the City s'f 
several houses here. 	may have been seeking Sollah onhirearrnsd3arges.H.arns, 30, Bennett that he was taking a 	Zoner J. Q. "Slim" Galloway Court, Semin*ie cot'nty. Florula In fat' final PasSage an adopti after tonowond, FIOrld, *nmt IA !hrc ;;: Itt' tIIP,IIr Nearinri. which will 	rt.'t i'1ares 	th 	the City art 

Young said thes Included for questioning. 	 was expelled from the emit- tanken shotgun to his aunt's said the ned for cheaper arc,'tln'e with tn i)(O,"Si(ftS 
of held it: IN, City Hall f Altôrnont, publiShed in TP- 	 a 

both.i Henna! Ijeih1st':.e 	 J3ft, pcl .igtnt- trotni when ht.' gave a clenched house "sci she could get it flied" houses would require reducing Inc I t'tiOt.S t4.snit Slaltjtes. To 
Wit Section 56% 09 Florida Statjt1j Sprinas Ori Tuesday, the itt, day Cf newspaper of grr,eral circulal,on ri) 

Precita Street near where the in-charge of the F!iI's San fast salute and shouted, "This and his uncle shot 
at hun three square footage requirements. ,,si 	 October, 1975, at 1 30 pm • or as tNt'  "ty of I.ongwootj and Sen,no'e Harrises were arrested while Francis.o office, could ml be ain't no big deal, comrades, times with a pistol when he 	

Fan said the new 	
S Georgia A Gros 	 soon lhereafter as POSSible At the  Cnty, Flo'it,a, once a we'ea for at 

s 	79. Sept S. I?, It. )t7$ "hing intereSted PartIes may ltf iou, (ii ctn%ecu$lye weeks 

jogging down the street and the reached fo; comment on Long live the guerrilla!" 	entered the house, according 10 
must be misused by builders OF") 1S3 	 *Cpear and be heard wIth respect Sc  prior to th date of the pub:c 

Upper Mission District hcusc on Young's statement, 	 lie and his wife, 28, were also sheriff's refUt*. 	
"EoUEiSW" the buyers with Morse Street where Miss 	But Bates 	that for about seuubt by lLia Anela,. on 1* 	A l..Jt.J 

he ropose ordinance This licarus, ti.. .i.i - '......... nrc 
Hearst was captured. two days the FBI had been state "barges. 	

-- 	

-. 

thatNelrnswulistedin "good" costs and profits. 	- 
"But 	'sad 

	

we 	no Idea the Bar- 
Miss Hearst 

	

rises and 	 were 
watching the house where the AcUxg Los Angeles County conditjon today, In 	other action, 	the 	corn- 

there," Young said. 
Ilarrisce were caight. 

"It wts not a lip, just digging 
1)1st. Ally, John Howard said 
Miss Ifeartil and the Harrises 

In 	other 	reports, 	sheriff's mission tabled a request from 

Autintles said Sollah was out people who rnignt have In- would be taken to Los Angeles 
deputies 	today 	were 	In. 
veatlgatlng a burglary at the 

Joii Mnos for a conditional use 
for a church occupancy at 1018 the brother of Kathy Solish, a formation, on the periphery,' next week for arraignment on resi 	of! 	Jnitas,810 French Ave. known associate of SLA mem- building it up from that,' Bates the state charges. &ookslc$e Rd., Forest Brook, Zoning 	Inspector 	John tiers. 

Mtss Sohah. 	who dropped 
5aid. 

An 1131 agent guarding the 
Mss Yoshirnura, 32, had been 

sought by Aiameda County au. 
Deputy R.S. Morton reported Steffens said the present old 

from sight seva1 months ago, Morse Street house, 	ho do. tixritles on charges 	possess- 
stereo equipment, a canua 
and jewelry values.i at $5Lt was 

grocery store at that site 13 not 
adapted for this use. Zoners had been a 	itor to Miss dined to give his name, t.ald mug explosives In connection 'eitasing after the house was said City Attorney C. Vernon Yochimura's iniprIsor.cd Pxy. about It) automatic wcapcns with several bombings. entered via a window, Mlu Jr. would be h4trUcted to 

nearinomavt,,coritlouedfrom,lm 
to tIme until final action Ii 

m 	irir 	I,,)' 
PubllcOtin to the date of the last 

takas by 
the CIty Cowsdl, 

PVhlitItLCwi. 	hot:, 	dates 	,nCiuSv. 

A CflØy of the 	cpose 
shall not he less than Iwenty eght 

Ordinance is postpJ at Inc City Hall, Altirnoytte 
7I day In additlor, notice 	hnt 'e 

rrstei in She area to be ion5iderr(i Spring 	FlorIda, and CQpi.j ar, o 
file with the Clerk of Di, 

f 	anr*pati 	and toning at It',i%' 
C 1Iy • 

Same may be inSpected 	IN. 
litteen 1151 t1as Drier to the date ot 
thq' PUblIC Hearing public 

DATED 
DA?FOthu%*tp,y0f Sefltenrr4 j this 	13th 	d*y 	oP 	Sp tenb.r 	A (3 	1975 

A f') 	1975 ' Onoip ft Phylhlj 	lnrnjap,l 
City Clerk City (leyk 

of thin City of Altamonle 
S,rtiig, Flida 

of the City of 
ton.wond, FlorIda 

Publish' SPpt 	19, 197% 
Publish 	Sept 	)7, IC. 76 	Ot 	1 
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81Year.Qld Man Fights 
Dade County To Save House 

MIAMI (AP) - An dl.yearold man who claims he 
hasn't used money since 1933 says he will fight the 
county's attempt to evict him from the house he built with 
his own hands, Officials say it stands In the path of a 
driveway for a new school. 

"They can't have it," says Alvin Arens of his small, 
gray cottage which sits on a 57-by-125-foot lot In a 
residential section of town, "I've lived here most of my 
life, since! built it for my angel mother In 1926. 

"This was virgin land when I came here, with nine giant 
pint trees on it," said the whitehaired, muscular man. "It 
took my wife and I almost six weeks of hard labor to cut 
them down so sse could build the house." 

His wife, Irria, died in 1967. 
The county began condemnation actions mote than two 

years ago and acquired the property through a con-
demnation suit in April 1974. Officials offered Aren,s 
$16,(XX) to get out, but he said he would refuse even $1 
million. 

Builders Say Slump Ending 
TALLAhASSEE (AP) 

- Florida homebuilders 
think they'  may be starting to pull out of a slump that 
slashed the number of construction jobs In the state by 
88,000 in the past year. 

Rut Commerce Secretary Edward Trombetta says 
unemployment is expected to remain in the 10 to 12 per 
cent range for Florida's entire work force over the next 
several months, even if the nation begins to pull out of the 
economic downturn, 

Trombetta announced Thursday that the number of 
jobless Floridians increased by 4,200 last month, hiking 
the state's unemployment rate to 11.9 per cent. Some 

404,700 persons were out of work last month. 

Group Wants Spending Limit 
TALlAHASSEE tAP) - I/tbbyist.s should be 

limited in what they cn spend to Influence lawmakers 

and should be required to detail who is being Influenced, 
Common Cause says. 

The group, which calls Itself the citizens lobby, urged 
the Ethics Commission Thursday to push for legislation 
requiring lobbyists to disclose their employers and ex-
plain their activities in more detail. 

"The use of money in the form of campaign contribu-
tions, entertainment funds, or outright gifts, has been 
exsed as a lobbying too! which excludes the private 
citizen from the process," Esther Frieden, Common 
Cause legislative coordlnat.or, said in a news release. 

Professor Gets Federal Post 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - A University of Florida 

professor who didn't seek U.S. citizenship until last month 
because he opposed the Vietnam war has been named to 
help formulate the nation's welfare policy. 

"I was opposed to the Vietnam war and thought that 
being a citizen would imply support for it," Dr. Irving 
Goffmaii, 42, expLained of his 16-year wait. He didn't 
swear alleglence to the United States until Aug. 8. 

Goffrnan, chairman of UF's economies department, Is 
to take a leave of absence next week and become deputy 
assistant director fur income security policy in the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

Chairman Voted To Protest 
WINTER HAVEN (AP) — The chairman of the 

Florida Ethics Commission says her vote opposing 
dismissal of misconduct Charges against a state legislator 
was a protest against the entire procedure. 

The commission, with Charlotte Hubbard the only dis-
senter, voted Sept. 3 to dismiss charges brought against 
Rep. Ray Mattox, 1)-Winter haven, by Ruth Hopkins of 
Auburndale. 

Mrs. Hopkins' daughter in a patient in a state mental 
hospital. She clalmod her daughter was abused in the 
facility, and furnished photographs and other information 
to Mattox for an investigation. 

Chilean Fighting Deportation 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — With a deportation 

order hanging over his head, a native of Chile Ii fighting to 
stay in this country where he worked to become owner of a 
borne and business. 

Lorenzo Lucardi, 28, was granted political asylum here 
in 1971, a year after entering the United States on a 
visitors' visa. He says he was an active anti-Communist 
and couldn't return there when the Communist govern. 
ment rose to power. 

The U.S. Immigration Service contends the political 
climate has changed in Chile and that Lucardi and his 
family are safe to return now. 

'Little FTC' Act Faces Test 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) - Florida's "Little Fit" 

act, designed by the legislature to protect consumers but 
declared unconstitutIonal by a circuit Judge, faces 
another court test today. 

The state Supreme Court was to hear arguments on 
Atty. Gcn. Robert Shevin's motion to overturn the finding 

of unconstitutionality by Leon County Circuit Judge Ben 
Willis. 

American Holiday Association, whose attorney is Ed. 
ward Jaffry of Tallahassee, won the ruling overturning 
the 1973 law after Shevin accused it of operating an illegal 
gambliag game. 

Broward Teachers On SIrike 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) — Parents, adminis-

trators r,id substitute teachers are being asked to run 
ftrowatd County's 141 public mchools today because some 
4,300 teachers are on strike. 

Another 1,200 other teachers were expected to join 
riiernbers of the Clessroon Teachers Association who 
voted by a margin of 83 per cent to 17 per cent late 
Thursday to strike. 

The union said pickets would be stationed at all county 
schools at least a half hour before classes begin. 

Law: Must Cite Rule Cost 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) — State Agencies are under 

new pressure to v'ons1de' and report to citizens the costs of 

proposed new rules, 
Joint Adminstrative Procedure Act Committee 

members warned agency representatives Thursday that 
their rule will be kicked back unless the agencies comply 

ith a new law requiring a statement of economic lmpact 

nfl citiZenS and government. 
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Required For County Teachers 

TW.Test Called 'Perfectly Safe' 
By JOE ASKREN 	hess and Layer agreed that 	"Since there Is no 'vidence cleared up." 

HcrnldStaff Writer 	the State Board of Education that this technique used withou: 	"This program has suffered 
repealed the regulation for disposable needles has any from much misunderstanding," 

The annual tubercular skin tubercular skin testing on July relation to 'homologous serwn said Mrs. Beverly Devoney, 
tests for teachers required by 10. hess said Ui'S filed the Jaundice' or hepatitis (where acting director of nursing with 
the Seminole County School protest because disposable the patient's skin turns yellow the Public Health Service. 
Hoard if a chest x-ray is not needles never are used and the in coler),we willcontinue to use 	Mrs. Devoney explained the 
given, is "perfectly safe," "danger of exposure to in- this method in our group skin state and nationally approved 
Pt.'blic Health officials said fectious hepatitis may result." 'esting. . . It Is perfectly safe." method of testing involves an 
Thursday. 	 However, Dr. Orvlile Barks, 	Fred Ganas, coordinator of "intradermal" injection where 

Superintendent William P. with the Seminole County health and physical education an antigen or tubercular 
"Bud" Layer said it is "op. Public Health Service, said with the county school system, solution is deposited like a 
tional" whether teachers hare Thursday there are no statistics said Thursday the local Blood "bubble" just under the top 
the testing done by their own to show hepatitis mmiay result Bank this week turned down layer of the skin. The red hot, 
private physician or done free from the skit', tests where two donors who had the platinum needle does not 
at the County Public Health disposable needles are not used. tubercular skin test. However, penetrate into the blood stream. 
Service facility. 	 "We want our teachers who Ganas said that was due to 	The needle is passed through 

Lawrence 	E. 	hess, arc around kids to be as free "soirse mixup In last year's a flaming alcohol lamp burner 
organizing chairman of the from communicable diseases policy" and those tsso teachers between uses. Mrs. Devoney 
recently 	formed 	United as possible - that's the idea," will be notified that their blood said this method was used by 
Teachers of Seminole, UIS) Layer said Thursday. 	"will be accepted without two specialists, each using a set 
said an official protest was 	Reading from a letter dated delay.' 	 of a half dozen needles, in ad- 
registered with Layer last Jan. 28, from Dr. L. C. Manni, 	Ganas said the Blood Bank ministerIng the test to some 
month 	concerning 	the chief of the bureau of tuber- last year refused, for about slz 2,000 peopLe Last month. 
requirement that teachers c'ulosls control, State Division ' miionths, to accept doncrs who 	"We volunteer or services 
submit to the annusl testing. of Health, Dr. Barks said: 	had the test "but that has been for the testing. It is not man- 

datory, but the School Board 

Five Seminole Cities 
nurse who specializes in 

Prepare For Elections 
After the skin test is given, 

By DONNA ES1'ES 	the mayor's office, 	 Wilson, Louise Kershner and the reactton, If any, will occur 
Herald Staff Writer 	It is expected a political Jim Prather, inspectors, 	within 48 to 72 hours, said Mrs. 

	

newcomer, Glen Bu!chman, 	Somt 3,341 voters are eligible Troutman. She said a hard 
The voters of five of will challenge Mrs. Keyser, If to cast ballots in the election. lump, with accompanying 

Seminole's seven cities will be she runs for the commission 	Casselberry, with 4,O3 "redness" and sometimes a 
going to the poi1s this fall to seat again. No candidates have qualified voters, will have 	blister, results if there Is a 
elect three mayors and 12 city surfaced to oppose DeVoney. mayor's office, currently oc- positive reaction. This would be 
council members. 	 Polling places and officials cupled by Hill Grier, and two fo1losed up with a chest x-ray. 

Currently a total of 11,554 for the Altamonte Springs citycuuncilseats,heldbyEdith 	"Sonletimnes it can be an 
voters are eligible to cast election are: precinct one, civic Duerr and John Zacco, n 	emotional problem for some 
ballots in the municipal elec- center, with Mrs. Dorothy ballot In the I)ec. 2 election. 	patientswhoarestand.ing in the 
Lions in Altamonte Springs Nov. Fuller, clerk, and Patricia 	- 	 . 	

long lines and looking at the red 
4, 	and In Casselberry, chisamoore,CarolineCrowand 	

.no qua iying ee hot needle," said Mrs. 
Longwood, Winter Springs and Sue Christopher, inspectors, 	has been the fire hail on Lake 
Lake Mary on Dec. 2. 	 PrecInct Iwo at city hall with rn lett Drive Voter registration will close Mrs. Marcella Hanson, clerk 
for the Altamonte Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert . Casselberry s elections are 
election after the special Hil!ebrant, inspectors. 	Sot what different that', those 

registration conducted by 	Precinct three at Mon- Hi the other cities. 

Seminole Elections Supervisor tgomery Road firehouse with 	Candidates for the council do 
Camilla Bruce Saturday from 9 Fred Wilson, clerk, and Mrs. 	(Continued On Page SA I 
a.rn. to 4 p.m. at the city hail. __________________________________________________ 

The candidate qualifying 
period will open in ail.amonte 
Monday ar,d close Oct. 3, Three 
seats are up for election this 
year in the city — the mayor's 
office currently held by Nor- 	"Saco II1S1Jiell mu store 
man Fiuyá anti ii t*u ty 
commission posts currently 
held by Helen Keyser and Cal 	the yj 
I)eVoney. 

Term of office for corn- 	 or just the store. 
missioner is two years and For 
the mayor's office for the first 
time, under the new city 	V can smile when youi'e 
charter, is three years. Can. 
dictate qualifying fees are $180 	 %V1tJ.l SafO. 4" 
for runiinlssion seats an-I $875 	 ., .

. 	 SOME 
for rimayor's office. 	 _______ 

Floyd and DeVoney are 	 ALL S completing their fIrst two-year 	 - 

term! In office while Mrs 	 - 	 _______ 	 LEMON 
Keyser Is finishing her third 	 '. 	 :- 1 	• EVERBEARING 

I PONDOROSA 

year former mayor Lawrence 	 I 	 ORANGE 
Swofford, who has aLso an- 	•. 	 / 	

• NAVEL 
=da. DWudGUflI; 	 . 	 .; 	V 	

: PINEAPPLE 
saidlastweekhewould not be 	'-. 	

• VALENCIA runningintheelection. 	 m4a 	 j ,Ir,__.__.I1 	• TEMPLE 

his intentions concernig his 
conunisslon seat, but Is ex- 	 £ 

pected to be a candidate. Mrs. 	 2417 5. French Ave. 

Keyser, elected unopposed for 	ON Y 	US S I Sanford, Fla. 32773 

all three terms on the city 	
028S . 631.9774 

commission, has said she has 	INSURANCE AGENCII 	 ,,,• 

not decided whether to siek 	 . . . 

return to the city commission or 	 -. UFR5I 

" 	 r= ----.-=-- -' 	-=--a!- 	 _ -i 	 'r :±,4 	 - 1 - 	--- 	 - - 	 - 	-- 



Evening Iferald 
300N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area ('ode 305322.2611 or 831-9993 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Sept. ),I75_4 Guerrilla Threat' Remains 
1111111~ 

Sept. 20 is a slgn1ftcnt day in the lives of 
members of the !3ernard Duke Woody Branch 147 of 
the Fleet Reserve Association. 

It % ill be on that day (tomorrow) when members 
of the a&sociaton touch a torch to the mortgage WORLD 

I& I Around 	they've been paying on since 1967. 
Thr lnciil Fleet !lrvø niitf Ii awin,c nf 

The park provides fishing, boating and plc. 

nidUng areas with more than 200 campsites 

available to satisfy the needs of more than 5,000 

people who visit the park monthly. 
The area to be leased for private operation 

consists of .2 acres of land with a Spanish style 
ih i Inrti lounge store, store. rest rooms. 

back one day because of conflict at the Daytona 
Beach stadium site. 

Thus, according to our high school sophomore, 
the "Jam' was postponed so more students could 
attend both the football game and the dance. 

Rotaract Club of Sanford Is the sponsor of the 
,bni'ø tihii'.it ftinh,r'n. g,rufnrtnIr,mrni 	., 	.,4....,I 
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Arab Acceptance Key In Sinai Accord 
WAYNE ). DOYLE, Publisher 	 600 retirees of the Marines, Navy and Coast Guard, 	 groups of various styles. 	 storage area, kitchen and bar counter. It will all be 	 IN bIIt' 	 JERUSALEM (AP) — After that one day the Israelis shall many of them died reclaiming 	The first Zionist congress met durance when they got there, lack of food hinder me as little WILLIAM D. CIJRRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	will celebrate the occasion with a hawaiian luau, 	 under the general supervision of a park manager, 	 27 years and four wars, Israel be pushed Into the sea, 	malarial swamps and desert in Bagel, Switzerland, in 18g7 were acts of faith, for they died as possible." He died in Israel HOIJEIITC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 ____ 

has achieved in the interim 	Israel officially became an wastes and combating Arabs and vowed to create a national in droves ... " 	 on Dec. 1, 1973 at the age of 87. 
Ihichillgetunderwayoncethemortgagegoesup 	 employed by the FCD. 	 Rocket, Gun Battles Erupt 	Sinai peace accord the virtual independent state — a Jewish who opposed their presence home for Jews in Palestine, 	David Ben-Gurlon, Israel's 	The settlers lived n Ipnil 

_______ 	 in smoke. 	
Persons ts 
	 0,000, but in lieu 	I 

htng to bid on the concession will be 	
acceptance of Egyptians that it homeland - on May 14, i8, even then. 	 itien under Ottoman rule, 	founding father and first prime purchased from Arabs by Zinn- . 

Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.4); 6 Months, $14.20; 	 MI Fleet Reservists and their guests are invited 	Ho 'd you like to have the opportunity to operate required In post a surety bond of $1 	 I 
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Arabs and Jews should live in conflict, 	 became the state of Israel was difficult to implement. 	came down with malaria short. moters. 
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. 	 Well, the Central and Soutliern Florida ilood 	The term of the lease is 10years with an option of 	1 J 0 	BEIRUT, Lebanon I AP) - Intermittent rocket and ma. 	peaceful coexistence. 	 But the history of Israel ac- the direct outgrowth of the Zi- 	Writing of the first Immigra- ly after his arrival and was ad- 	By 1914, the Jews owned ni , r,, Control District (FCD) is seeking a concessionaire 

	

chine-gun fire continued through the night in Beirut do. 	No other Arab nation has ac tually began at the tutn of the onist movement created by a Lion of Jews, British author Te- vised by a doctor to leave or die, than 100,000 acres, half of wIn h Peace In Mideast 	 for just such a purpose. 	 an additional live-year period, 	
spite a cease-fire agreement between warring Christian 	cepted this as official policy and century with the arrival of Jews little-known Viennese Journal. rence Pnittie said the Immi- 	"1 didn't listen," reminisched were under cultivation, 

	

Allhow;l %e've received no official notification 	Scaled bids for the operation of the Okee-Tantie 	So, if you've always wanted to run a large, 	! I 	and Moslem factions. 	 many Arabs. the Palestinian who came to be known as the ist, ThMor Ilerz], at the end of grints' "determination to Ben-Gurion. "I hung on grimly, 	Zionist aspirations rose when 
School-Jam," scheduled for Seminole High 	preas on Lake Okeechobee, at the mouth of the 	facilities, etc.. and wish to submit a bid, you may 	 I 	 to let the disease and the Britain issued its famous 1917 The Clock of same, daughter No. 1 tells us that the "Back-Ta. 	concession, located on one of the largest usable land 	modern commissary, complete with outdoor 	 Rockets hit a hotel and a dozen shops in downtown 	guerrilla in particular, still hold "Children of Death" because the last century. 	 reach Israel and their en- trying 

Martm'Sqvare, and a fire gutted a movie house on the 	 Balfour Declaration, saying it 
Issue tomorrow night, has been postponed for one week 	Klssimmee River, will be received by the FCD until 	obtain a prospectus from the Recreation Section, 	 square. The theater was owned by a Moslem charity
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came of it, even after Britain 

favored a Jewish national home 
in Palestine. But nothing ever 
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with Daytona Beach Mainland. 	 Okee-Tantie, according to the FCD, is a 130-acre 	Beach, 33402. 	 Other fires were reported in a slum area, 	
assumed mandatory rule over 

There is only one central issue before Congress 	 The Tribe was originally stated to do battle with 	multi-use outdoor recreation area ideally situated 	Here's your big chance. 	
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Police in armored cars chased gangs of aimed men as it disetisses the Middle East agreement which 	 Mainland tonight, 	the ganie had to be moved 	In one of the best fishing areas of the lake. 	 - 11111 Currie 	 from the streets. 
Palestine following World War 

	

Cluristian milffiatnen captured the son of Moslem 	 Is 	 I, 
for present Holy Land stability and the success of

makes the United States of America the linchpin 	
Socialist leader Kainal Jumblatt at a roadblock, but the 

0* 	 gh 	*bbean The next two decades saw a 
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slow deterioration of law arl future negotiations: Peace, 	 DON OAKLEY 	 TOM TIEDE 	 Cliristian interior minister, Camille Chamoun, secured 	MIAMI (AP) - Tropical a generally westward path miles per hour and heavy rain the center, which was moving the southern part of the island his release, 	

storm Eloise churned slowly after shifting briefly toward the squalls. Residents of Jamaica slightly north of west at 12 throughout the day, but it 
re" order as Jew and Arab 1(,cked vi 

bloody communal strife. 

	

However, the legitimate concerns as well as 	

through the Caribbean today, southwest. 	 and Central and Western Cuba m.p.h. 	 ported no injuries or estimates 	The end of World War ii 
distractions will be many before Congress gets to 

pected resurgence into the hur- will not be very long before it and Cuban officials placed the that forecasters were still ex- 	Earlier, Cuban broadcasts 
brought freedom for hundreds 
of thousands of European ,Iec 

A Glimmer 	~ 	 Vietnam Vet  p- imi'es to Egvfit and Israel and the genesis of our 

this moment of truth. 	
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Court Overrules Gandhi 	gathering strength for an ex- 	"On this track, it probably were told to exvect heavy rains, 	Hebert said Thursday night of damage. 

	

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- The Indian Supreme court 	ricane that left at least 30 per- gathers more strength and be- provinces of Cainagne and Iis pecting Eloise to turn toward iunniPred in Miami said fled the gaunt and 1mck.ss w' 

	

These will include comparisons between our 	

- 	 ;iided tilay to rc'ie Pniiii Minister Indira Gandhi's 	sons dead and thousands home- comes a hurricane again,' said Villas on "a state of alert." 	the northwest, putting it on a Cross and Civil Defense Units vors of Nazi Germar.y, who 
involvement in Vietnam more than a decade ago. 
S'nme members of Congress already have exhibited 	 ,. 	.

convictio 

 Waste 	I n for illegal campaign practices, a move she had 	less on three islands. 	forecaster Paul Hebert of the 	At 6 aOf Hope 	 - " 	 mks Life 	1 i P 	tried to prevent with a constitutional amendment .m. EDT, the storm's track toward the Gulf of Mcxi- evacuated persons near the city dreamed of going to Palestine 
some pique over the Administration's central role The Etorm, downgraded from National Hurricane Center. 	poorly defined center was at co. 	 of Guantanamo and in Haracoa, — 	 , 	 nullifying the lower court's action against her, 	 a hurricane Thursday after los- 	The center witi ned residents Latitude 20.5 north, longi!ude 80 	 Cuba's oldest city. 	 General Assembly voted to par- 

In November 1947, the U.N ' 
in the 	nego1atrnns by Secretary of State 
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Alter hearing four weeks of arguments on the validity of 	ing much of its power when its of the Lesser Cayman Islands to west, or about 	miles south. 	"We are having trouble 1' 	Officials in Puerto Rico said tition Palestine into separa e Kissinger. Others undoubtedly would .1ike to make 	 — ..Z , , . - 
 - 	Prison 	~w;!!cv A. N. Ray said it would delay its ruiuig on the

tk'c ?&nent, a five.Jude 	 c'; 	winds and torrential rains pelt. take immediate precautions easto(Havana. Top winds were derstanding why it hasn't Elo
ise, the worst storm to hit Jewish and Arab states, with the Secretary of State himself the central issue by turned yet," he 3aid. "But as it  In College  In 	4 ('OnStitutloflal issue while it considered the merits of Mrs. 	 moves further west, it moves left 22 person.s dead, 28 missing trusteeship 

ed southern Cuba, continued on against the storm's winds of 45 at 45 to 50 miles per howr near 	 there In more than a decade, Jerusalem placed under a U.N. emphasizing the intangibles in the agreement that 	 - 	
—. 	

While speaking to marine veterans of 	 Lawyers for Mrs. Gandhi's opponents hailed the 
Gandhi's earlier appeal against her convictIon, 	 out of the longitudes of danger and 275 injured. 	 The Jews were jubilant. The 

he has forged. And those ill Congress with higher 	The theoretical cost of starting a family this 
to Florida." political ambitions will sift the agreement for 	year and rearing two ctiIdren through college is 	
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Roosevelt was pelted with coins from an 
Damage estimates rose to $60 Arabs prepard for war. 

Guadalcanal during World War II, Eleanor 	 decision as a "moral victory," 	 Five Cities To Hold Elections 	Although forecasters mm- mklllOnaSrePOrtSfrOmhard-hit British mandatory rule can,,, 
$240,000, says Money magazine. material that can be of advantage to their am- 	

By far the largest single expense parents can audience not really it, the mood for platitudes or 	 ________________________________________________ 	(Continued From Page 3-A) 	are completing first two year those currently held by Virginia imized the immediate threat to towns in the south, southwest to an end May 14, 1948. That bit ions, 	
expect over the next 22 years is the cost of dcference. Afterwards, the shaken Mrs. not run for a specific seat. They terms in office while Scott, Is Mercer, Harry Terry and south Florida, some residents and central mountain areas same day, the Jewisn state was  

	

When all of these have been discussed 	education, which will amount to a staggering Roosevelt -zr.ndered aloud whether men sub. run i' a ftetd with the two "top. finishing a sixth term. ills Martin Bacc'n Sr. Some 991 were reported stocking up on reached officials. 	 born. thoroughly and assigned relative weights, the 	$23,000 a child. College costs In the magazine's jecced so mufl to war should not - even as the vote-getters" in this case service on the council has not voters are qualified to par- transistor radios, batteries, 	Eight persons were reported members 'of Congress will have to address the 	analysis are based on attendance at a public 
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help them readjust to the idea of nonviolent 
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 behavior, ZO 	 election two years ago when a chamber, 	 will open there on Sept. 30 anci Republic said a freighter carry- public, which also suffered 	 ______________ 

	

Are the benefits of peace in the Middle East 	estimates, however, that these costs will rise 

	

SEPT. 20 	 Beginning Antiques, 7 p.m.. run-off was held two weeks 	The city council there is in close Oct. 24. Neither the ing 1,200 tons of cement sank widespread flooding and crop 
worth the risks that the United States must take? 	eight per cent a year indefinitely. 	

Wed.vsday 12 miles off that na- damage. Officials in neighbor-
_____e County Voter 10 p.m., AEC 17, fee $15.00, 6 after the regular 
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And there most certainly will be risks
A distant glimmer of hope for the iarenth of eamwiV 	

tion's coast when he,&vy winds ing Ilaiti said that nation was
_____

Hair splitting about the constitutional roles of 	
the Class of 1990 - something may be found In 	 Cor'son, a former nuirine colonel now coor. 
one experimental idea that could mean a saving 	

REP-MUNT 	 dinating a Vietnam veterans study program for 4 	
Altamonte Springs City Hall, 9 Community Servfres at SCC. an identical number of voles in problems seen in the past with selected, 	 from Eloise sent a 12-foot wave spared any serious damage. ______________ 

the 	executive and legislative branch can be 	in the cost ofa college education, although that is of qualified residents to 	 won the runoff by 2-1. 	 Lake Mary, holding its fifth mayor's office are up for They said the Mman crew of 	 - 

	

brushed aside immediately if the benefits versus 	not its immediate purpose. 	 reputation; Corson's program Is a sober, if 	 register, renew or change Fina Station, 25th and French 
Christian 
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Capitol Hi can be pursued on some issues that do 	concept in education, the middle college corn. 	 McFarland is a ripe example of the screaming 	
In Longwood with 1,918 election since incorporation in election in Winter Springs 

	

risks criterion prevails. The testing of wills on 	This is the "middle college." A relatively new 	 the "Julia 61" was picked up lonely, contribution to a vital matter. And 	by Iierty d 	 registration cards. 	
School to raise funds for qualified voters, the most In the August, 1973, has three council which has 1,211 qualified from a wooden life raft by a 	 PALMIST 

	

not involve a choice between peace and widespread 	hines high school and college curricula into one 	 need for some tight on the subject. 	 yearbook project. city's history, three council seats up for election including voters. 	 Dominican navy tugboat. 	 PAST- PRESENT-FUTURE 

	

seats, currently occupied by 	 CARD RVADNOS,CkY%TA$ BALL EAO,NO$  coherent program designed to er.able a student 	 In 1965, the day after he learned of the death of 	 Fleet Resent, mortgage 	Maitland Health Day, 10 a.m. June Lormann, Don Schreiner 	 Radio Havana said Thursday 	 IICLPFUL ADV I CE ON ALL AFFAIRS to earn a  Attacks on the secrecy t 	 SLIFI 	SLOVIhat has surrounded 	the sophomore year of college. 	 old, enlisted in the army. He went to infantry 	 served 7:309 p.m., followed by Center, 	free 	glaucoma election. 	
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some of the negotiations also can be dismissed o.it 	Carnegie Corporation of New York has an- 

	

of hand. A degree of confidentiality is essential to 	nounced a grant of $236,000 to Seattle University 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 
school, airborne school, canine school, jungle 	 dancing. 	 checks and hearing tests. 	Mrs. Lormann and Schreiner 	

this ( the rifle)." 
(Continued From Page 1-A) only say it came from a 	
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the 	successful conclusion of any peace 	for the establishment of a middle eoflege called hand-to-hand combat. Airport, house to find Kiley 	Figgatt asked the jury to find 	RRIVE 	11 
AUVE 	

$31 4405 	
c 	 s..an 

	

US1 P mdes %qi,f Sis,— $IztIt NIIandnegotiations. Before its Middle East discussion is 	Mateo Ricel College. The joint effort ci two

advanced training and did graduate work in 	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 through the right temple and murder as charged or of a 	SUWSHINE FATE 	
CALL APPOINTMENT 

dead on the couch with a bullet Mrs. Kiley guilty of first-degree Ile learned to kill in a variety of specialized Who'* fife readings: U with this ad! 

	

over Congress will be able to judge- for itself 	Catholic institutions, Seattle Preparatory Schocl 	 Ael 
C975P.,M 	 ways. 	

Mrs. Kiley sitting on a bed In a lesser charge, 	 -- 
whether the f ufl scope of the treaty has been and Seattle University, the college will enroll its 	 When he tur,ed 18, in 1966, he was sent to the first students this fall in what hn hiiditlonally 	 I 	 First Infantry Division In Vietnam, then one of 	 SEPTEMBER 17 	 bedroom. 

	

adequately explained to proper committees in the 	b 	the ninth 	high school. 	 - 	 ,h ... waiter..." 	 George E. 11cht. Indiatlantic 	Joan Paynther, Orlapdo 	, The couple's two sons were the most action-prone units in the war. The first 	 ADMISSIONS 	Brian A. Morrison, Winter 	Mrs. Daniel (Sue Hhle & 	' sleeping in another bedroom, 
'legislative body. 	 Matteo Ricci College was developed, Y5 	 — 	dead man he aw was an American mutilated by 	 Sanford: 	 Springs 	 . 	 Sanford 	 police said. 	 .- 	 ' 	 - 

	

Finally, for Congress to' weigh tangible against 	acting president Rev. Thomas F. Healy, because 	 the Viet Cong, "with his genitaLs sewn in his 	 Latisa Beasley 	
Included in the testimony that 

intangible promises and concessj 	by the United 	"in recent years teachers as well as students 

	

States is to dance on the head of a pin. Who can say 	have become Increasingly dissatisfied with the 	
mouth." After that t.he sight of the dead became 	 Christine M. Blankenship 	 HIRT11B 	 SEPT03BER, 18. 1975 the jury  routine. 	 Mamie Brundidge 	 ADMISSIONS 	Thursday was that of Capt. C. whether U.S. aid is worth more or less 	amount of time spent in high school and college, 

Letter To The Editor 	read on 

	

H,s sergeant died. Ills best pal was blown 	 Glenna F. Cook 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard 	 B. Fagan. Fagan testified that 

	

somebody's promise not to resort to force to settle 	particularly with the unnecessary repetition of 
Uniform Elections? 	 the citizens of Starke or Fort Pierce hold their away. McFarland began smokng grass, boozing 	 James P. Cullen 	 Brenda) Anderson, a boy, 	Sanford: 	 alter being warned of her rights similar courses and with the often fragmented 	 city elections and I'm sure the people 

of rotgut, and sniffing and haphazard arrangement of such coursa." 	A city official in Rep. Vince Fechtel'3 district Clearwater or Palatka don't give a hoot when 	
dope. Eventultily he too was 	 Clara Davis 	 Sanford 	 Mazic 1. Burke 	 Mrs. Kiley told him. "I killed 

	

The most troublesome of all of the issues that 	The middle college will save students time of the House of Representatives, told the state Sanford holds its city elections, 	
hit. in the legs, and after several months, six 	I 	Emma i. Dickerson 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Yvonne) 	Alonis Butler 	 him. I've been wanting him medals, and permanent disabilities, was sent 	 Nona F. Dorlon 	 Mccollough, a boy, Sanford 	John W. Cochrane 	dead." 

Mr. 	Kissinger's negotiations have raised is 	and, by cutting down on the number of years in leg' 	 be legislator that that he felt that city elections should 	And, since city elections are established 	home. 	 Arthcna Gibbs 	 Harry L. Corbett 	 mere was testimony that 
whether America is on the way to another "Viet 	school, money. More Important, says Carnegie held at the same time as county and state charters ip,woved by Voters during an official home. 

	

absence of war, however, did not bring 	 Edward Gross 	 DISCHARGES 	Ella B. Daniel 	 officers suggesfed to Mrs. Kiley 

	

nam
And before Congress ratifies Mr. Kissinger's 	a=iculum revision necenary to comprims into 	Rep. Fechtel uked the Staff of the Hmm of Statt of Florida and the Legislature want to get agents given him while hospitalized were ad- 

	 Kristine F. Pittman 	 Sanford: 	 Orin D. Undress 

." 	 Corporation, it Is hoped that the thorough-going elections, 	 election why in the name of heaven would 	peace to McFarland. He claims the pain-killing 	 Mike McKinney 	 Ellsworth C. Harper Sr. 	that she make no further 

	

effort,s, as we think it must and will, the Vietnam 	sik years material usually spread over eight Representatives' Committee on Elections to list involved In what Is beyond all reasonable doubt a dieting. Also
specter will be laid to rest by a single, unalterable 	)*ars "will offer students a highly integrated for him the advantages and disadvantages of a local matter. The state has enough problems of

, he could not forget Vietnam 	 Christopher hliuo 	 Olyve N. Ada' ins 	 Randy Wade 	 statements until consultini 
with an attorney, but that she THE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 

(among those he killed. he says, were young 4 1 it 	Jarnes Shannis 	 Florence S. Beasley 	 Anne L Christie, DeBary fact. education that is qualitatively better than that of unified municipal election date. 	 its own without getting Involved in something children). He 
-suffered blackouts, nightmares; 	 Mary C. Smith 	 Rebecca E. Coggins 	Chloe Madsen, DeBary 	the rifle was in a closet in the 

volunteered information that 
American people simply would not stand for

most four-year colleges." 	 Doug Lawton of Tallahassee, staff director like this.
n Stenstrom 
	 tnid to kill himself. Six months after his

discharge the veteran, just 19 years old, was 
	 Mabel A. h 	 ns' bedroom. for the Committee on Elections conducted a poll 	

Charles W. Ward 	 Mary E. Rowe 	 Mildred R. Stoneleigh, 
Ilts 	 James O'Donnell 	 Mary L. Wells, Deltona 	so another Vietnam. 	 The Citizens Band (CB) radio business is and came up with nothing more than a corn- 	Sanford Prosecutor James Figgatt, in 	 C. boo 	 jlicially declared mentally incompetent. 	 Robert J. Carroll, DeBary 	Joeweze B. Stephens 	Longwood 	 doaing arguments, told the jury 

It began during the lYM74 fuel crisb when Mr. lAwton, ". . .only complicates matters 	7bey should be as brief as poie-AMe and squabble with a man on a California stmt. The 	 Elsie Ilagmann, NBary 	Joseph J. Dunne, Deltona 	Angela h1l. Cnestnut, Oviedo 

booming, the industry happily reports. 	pleated problem — tim solution to whict?, so says 	L.ztters to the editor are welcome. 	
judicially 

	

few years later, McFarland got into a 	 Nova I.. Catron, DeBary 	Mary E. Cuneo, DeBary 	Walter I. Hawkins. Osteen 	that the state's evidence 
	

COMMISSIONERS PROPOSES TO 

Wish Upon A Star truckers bought them to alert each other about more." 	 comment on matters of general Interest, 	man wassince caught 	Nevertl 	 killed. Bill McFarland was found 	 John D. White, DeBary 	Ann V. Maitland, Deltona 	Louise Frank, Sewickley, Pa. burns on the victim's face and 	 INCREASE 
* 

Some of 	 YOUR PROPERTY TAXES as 	 w 
showed there were powder 

radar traps and police cars, CB h 	 leu, in true bureaucratic style Mr. 	'I'he letters should deal with Issues and avoid guilty, given a sentence of five years to life and 	 Kathleen N. Adams, Deltona 	Carl T. Vind, Deltona 	Shirley Frye, Winter Springs that the death bullet was Ow big names in science have signed a staterner 	on for marine, mol4le home and personal use Lawton went on to say, "If everything goes well personalities, 
de 	 sent to prison. 	 ,%lene D. Dandrea, Deltona 	Lance R. Hilliard, Geneva 	 mutilated so badly that "we can 
debmiked with great regularity for ctmWes. 71ds tim sround, 	More thin 6.2 million CB; seb are currently in general bill that would apply to the entire sta:e. 

txinking astrology, a branch of It== n 	 with 	umers. 	 we will be giving serious consideration to a 	The editor reserve, the right to edit those 	Where he still Is today. 	 I 0 	Donald J. Herchenroder 	Alvin F. McDerment, 	DISCHARGES 

	

tetters for rrvuons of space, but will iriereite 	Should he be? Decidedly not. Without passing 	 ev., Deltona 	 Longwood the 186 scientists and the American Humanist Assoc;ation Are 	use, at an investment of more tLan $1.5 billion, Despite the outcry from city officials, I believe." great care that the thrit of the letter is 1501 lost distant Judgment on the crime for which he was 
0 	R 	

Sanford: 	 I 	 (* PROPOSED WOODLANDS SPECIAL saying that astrology Is contributing to "irrationalism and 	Oneof every 39 passeriger cars has them; one out he goes on to say. "a uniform municipal electl on in'the editing. 	 jailed, the case seems at least to be unfinished 	 _______________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 	
Ethel Aytch obscurantism" in human affairs to such a degree 	of every live long-haul trucks; one out of seven day would benefit the voters, the state and tl:e 	All let1n must be signed with a mailing business. McFarland claims he ws not corn- 	• 	 Cecile H. Crews something ought to be done about j, 	 pleasure boats, and one out of seven recreational municipalities.. 

." 	 addreu and, when possible, a telephone number petent to take part In his trial and did not assist 	 AREA  DEATH 	 Serita M. Duhart MUNICIPAL TAXING UNIT ONLY). 
Geraldine Daub 

, wide 	 a es MS 

 History suggests that belief in sorcery or horssccpes or 	vehicles. 	 What a person believes isn't half as im- so the identity of the writer may be verified, The his public dcfender. It was only after Ida guilt 	
______________________________________________________ 

Tawanna F. Gordon 
other pseudo-sciences has brought the world less grief than 	More efficient manufacturing techniques that portant as why he believes it. And, in this case, Evening Herald will respect the wishes of was establishefforts by non-behevers to suppress such hiereWes. Wlat W=W 	have brought the average cost of a set down to Mr. Lawton does not say why or how a stat, ed, as example, that McFarland, 	

• 	 Willi M. Hood 
. 	writers who do not want their n m to& 	r In under clinical drugs, revealed his side of the  ' e do ith our a':trologers? Burn them at the stake' If 	$150, plus the fact that the Federal Corn. municipal election day would benefit voters, the print, 	 story: That the victim had started the fight by 

	ANNIE SCOIT 	and Jack and James Scott, San-
ford; daughters, Miss Jackie 

	
Esther C. Morgan 

people want to plot their lives according to the stars, that's their 	munications Commission has reduced license state or the municipalities. 
privilege. And it's a lot easier than Lrying to figure out what to 	fees from $20 to $4 during the past few years, 	

We reserve, of cow'se, the ' hi to reject any 	pulling a gun, that McFarland went into a blind be us 	eAs a Sanford city commissioner, let me say letters this newpaper considers to be 
11 10 or 	rag _qnd that self-defense and mental instability 40 

I 	Mrs. Annie Conyers Scott, 7, M. Scott, Sanford, Mrs. Un- 	Stella F. Collard, DeBary do next by reading the latest issue of Science Monthly. 	 have also contributed to the bocm. 	this: The people of Sanford could care less when slanderous. 	 Were direct factors, 	

d

01, 1601 Locust Ave., Sanford, da Cook, Charlotte, N.C., Mrs. 	
Antoinette Joly. Del.and ied Wednesday in Norfolk, Va. Fay Kennedy, Augusta, Ga., 	Waltrautle Mains, Deltor. She was born in Richmond Mrs. Barbara Fusion, 	James Mtller, O"iedo A PUBLIC HEAR111P4*G ON '" JACK ANDERSON 	INCREASE County, N. C. 	 Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Elizabeth 	Brian A. Morrison, Winter BERRY'S WORLD 	 Survivors include her Mower, Charleston, W. Va.; Springs

Y~,Msri 
d - - - 	

' Nuclear Fa Ot, 	C3 U-e O 	Lun 	C 	
husband, Jack C. Scott; father, sisters, Mrs. Lily Brigman, 1r. & Mrs. Leonard (Gladys) Jim Conyers, Rockingham, N. Orlando and Mrs. Gladys 10 ,11e s . C. ii 

Biondi, baby boy, DeBdry 	I WILL BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 23, 
9 	ancer C.; sons, Randolph, Orlando Lee, Rockingham: brother, 

	 ~jelcome, James Conyers, Virginia 
The fallout from the nuclear tesflng in the late its plutonium 99.99 per cent perfectly," he given Israel a secret commitment Umt the two 	 a 	 0 	68 	

Beach, Va, and Elijah Conyers, 
basis," which is also , n israeli objective. Rockingham and seven WEATHER 

	

l9SOs and early 1960s may be causing a belated predicts, 'it will still be responsible for 500,000 nations will work together to block the Palestine 	DAM RIGHT: President Ford recently ex. 	 _________________ 	 ___________________________ ________ 	 _____________ 	 1975, AT 7:00 P.M. OR AS SOON 
q4ae A ush' 

__________________________ grandchildren. 	 ___________________________ epidemic of lung cancer in the northern 	addi tional fatal lung cancers annually. This Liberation Organization frcm participating I 	pressed high praise fora Montana damn which, as 	 =-. hetnLsphere. The United States, for example, h.'s 	would mean increasing the totai death rate In the the Getrva peace conference wile3s it modifies a Congressman, he fought against for 19 years.

Funeral services and burial 	 MARGE WILLIAMS ___________________________ will be Sunday 
in Rockingham. 	Thursday's high 91. Over- 	 372 had a dramnctic increase In lung cancer Cases. 	United States by 25 per cent each year, since its attitude toward Israel. 	 While dedicating Libby Dam a few weeks ago, 

	1812 11 In a chilling new study, respected researcher z,000,000 persona currently die from all tauses 	Arab leaders charge that the effect of this Ford said, "As I look at this structure and know 	 -_'" 	 charge. 	 inches. 	 THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE IN 
Marks Funeral Home in night low 66. Rainfall was 4.22 	 Sanf ord 

14 	

Dr. John Gofman warns that the lung cancer combined," 	 agreement will be to sabotage the Middle East 	
I jill: epI'rmIc could be severly aggravated by the 	The nuclear industry, which has invested peace. They told us that the PLO cannot change congratulate the Corps of Engineers for spen- growth of the nuclear power industry. 	billions In the proliferation of nuclear plants its doctrine without losing its followers. 	ding our tax dollars wisely" The plutonium fallout from past nuclear ex- 	ttwohout the country, has sought to downplay 	The secret Israeli-American accords declare: p1os:ors is having a deadly impact today, ac- 	the evidence that plutonium may be linked to "The United States will conlir,ue to adhere to its 	Ford failed to mention, however, that, as a 

eel 

cording to Dr. Gofman s theory, because of a 13- cancer, 	 present policy with respect to the Palestine y0'
ng Congress0 	he voted againstto 15-year latent period before the effects 

 become evident. 	 The industry cites the flnalngs, for example, Liberation Organization, whereby it will not authorizing Vie dam in 1950. He voted against 
Since most of the stinosphcxlc U'II1SI w-1 of Dr. Bnatd Cohen of Pittsburgh University. recognize or negoatc with the Palestine appropriations for the darn osr the ensuing 19 

done In the late 195k and early 1960s, the latent CO)50fl 	 Liberation Organlzationio long as the Palestine years. Not until 1969 did Ford vote some con- 

I period Is ending now, "For the USA alone," CftUIP *ft 190, long before the 	 struction funds. Bu' by then the dam was already 
W.

Uberatlon Organization does not recoflhlC being buift. - 
declared Dr. Goiman, "It Is estimated that could have had an effect.. 	 Israel's right to exist and does not accept 
116,000 	have 	 to 	Most scientists believe the lung cancer Security Council Resolution 242 and _w, TV TROUBLES: While the big oil companies 

The ilrst resolution calls for peace In the 	blitz the airwaves with hnage.enchancing ads, 
pollution, not plutenium, Dr. Cohen asserts, He northern hemisphere, the total number Is criflcize.s 

. 	
ond sets up the C-eneva onferencp, 	messages aired at all. 

	

plutonium-induced lung cancer. !n the entire epidemic has been caused by 
Increased air Middle East wi.h "reorganized" borders; the Consumer groups have trouble getting their 	 - 

Golumn's basic data and conkrAA  1,000,000 persoos." 
out of 100 experts In the field would no He contends grimly that the fallout O The U.S. also pledges to "consult fully and 	The Consumer F"deratj 	0' America 

that "99 	
seek to concert its position and strategy 

at the recently triedt' buy air time at three 0 1 i *41 Ity W zr4 q~6% &"V.
have already created, irreversibly, one of 	1aj1e" with Got man. 	

Geneva Peace Conference on this issue with the Washington D.C. area telev
ision stations to run -1 don 7 know whert.er! cen afttwa 0~44 aviter or 	plutailum fi= nv,!=r pwer plants, he wam, lightly d;smLwd. He Is prof"w emeritus of 	Further, !he U.S. promises to moe 

prime health problems of our .r •" me 	Dr. Gofmari's resez,r'h., however, cannot be Government of Israel." 	 a message Urgjn CoIigNss to orerride President not! Do you take rood sIamp3'? 	 will tncre 	use menace to future generations, medical physics at the University of California, effort to ensure at the conference
every Ford's veto to the ex&cnsion of 0,1 

that all the '  ¶tatiot 	JU. t1 saying the ad was too 
price controls. 

- 

Fvcim if the nuclear power Industry "contains 	SECRET PLEDGE: me United States has substantive negotiations Wilt be on 0 bIlateral enniroversial 

Partly cloudy to occasionally 
cloudy 	through 	Saturday. 

SHIRLEY COOPER Thundershowers likely, mostly 	 83i 9717 

evening. Highs near 90. Lows in 
during the afternoon and 	C,.eI,rr t Wnicr Spr wqs

ROOM 203, SEMINOLE COUNTY 
the low 70. Southeast and south 
winds 10 to 15 mph, decreasing 

thunderdershowers, 	Rain 
at night. Winds gusty near 	8349212 	 COURTHOUSE, SANFORD, FLOR!DA 
probability 50 to 60 per cent 

Altamonte Springs Longwood 

except 20 per cent at night. 
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Extended outlook for Florida 	SHIRLEY MIt LET 
dependent on track 	and 	zn 	 834 121? - 
tensity of tropical  51orm Eloise, 	Forest City 

e lastest advisory from the 
National hurricane Center. 

Daytona Beach tides: high 	HILDA RICHMOND 
8:33 a.m., 8:50 p.m.; low 2:09 	 574 3167 
a.m., 2:22 p.m. Port Canaveral: 	 DdtOflO 	

J 

high 8:11 a.m., 8:71 p.m.; low 
1:58 am., 2:18 p.m. 
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Secret Agents?" 	 ¼- 	 . 
I  

invisible 	
a 	 famous, but equally 	 ______ 	- - 	 _______ 	I 	- 

nmn in his earthly struggles. 	 - 	 . - 	 - 	
'I 	 - 

	

gc hase t.ikn angels v,lth the Bible to be the true Word of destinies of disobedient nations 	 .,, 

.4 	
.,...S,t. 	 - 

- 	 There's violence Like se've rsever known before, both m acck4ents 

proverbial grain of salt, 	(j 	 Angels scatLered Use ancient 	- 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	- - ....... 	 . 	. 	.. 	 -: 	and out of malice. But Jesusi  will for our abundant life has a lot to 

Until recently, that is. Until 	lie cautions his 	• 	

people of Israel because of their 	
. 	 / .j 	 , 	 . 	

i 	 - 	
' 	 ith our protection, 

	

grosmg research into the field against beliesing eser)thing sins Angels brought judgment 	."tT' 	 i 	' 	

-:" 	 JrememberonceIssasapprehnsIve aboutapLanetrip I s.c 

	

of extrasensory perception has they may hear about an 'elic on Sodoin and Gomorrah, and 	.1_y', - ' - 	- 	 •: 	 •• 	 . 	.. zi' 	traveled a lot by plane, and I'm not usually bothered about it. But 

	

made the spirit world seem beings and urges them to check eventually on Babylon and 	- 	 ' 	 - "• 	 - 	 this time I had a fear dossis in the pit of my stomach. I was 

	

riiore and more plausible, Until out Scripture for t.homselses Nines'etu, And at the "end of the 	 . 	
- 	t .. 	 - 

- 	
' 	 praying, and I said, "Lot-ri, I want You to go with me and protect 

such reputable observers as Angels ar not he assert! age 	angels will execute 	 • 	um" 	s. 	',:s' . j• -. 	 meenthisfllght,"Thendeepwlththmelheardthelordsay,"Go 

astronauts began reporting mere spiritual sill-o.use.wisp 'judgement on those who have 
,, - 	

9 	
- withyouWhydontyoujustgowithME. And I thought, "Dear 

unidentiftedflymgobjectsnear or celestial beings with rejected Gods love, 	 :' : 	
' Lord,ifYoi'regoingtobeonboard,weareOK.WeareOK."And 

earth 	bearing 	striking beautiful wings and bowed 	
Bible prophecies concerning 	 .. 	- 	 - we were. 

	

resemblances to angelic air- heads hut actual created e'ent. in the world just berore 	 .4 ________ 	 1 - 	 I think of this so much now when I begin a trip, whether by 

	

cml' described thousands of beings, existing as surely as this "end of age", and the 	.., 	
- 	 ..' 	 4 . . 	 . 	

plane or car or any means. And I can say, "OK, Jecus, I'm going 

sears ago in the Old Testamt ft 	n, is exist ha i'sp 
mind blost ing return of Jesus Christ, are 	:: el, 	 / 	 with You If I'm going ssith You, then anything bad will base to go 

A tid 	tint ii 	ticti 	Ii loss 	I1cr be) 011(1 IILIII'S ltiiiik'd 	
hcin5 	fulfilled in I hi 	20th 	 . 	, 	. . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 through 'You Ii, get to sue.'' Thre's a vcr 	in the Bible U'klt .ays If 

"Rosemary's Baby" and the understanding. 	
tentury as never before in 	

•------ 	

- 	 a thief is going to rob a house, he must first bind the strong man 

"The Exorcist" exploded on the 	Angels do not have h sical history. With this in mind, Dr. 	 "'.' 	
- 	 LI 	 . 	 that protects the house (Matthew 12:29). When you're relying on 

	

public and 20th Century bodies Graharis say; t(he- Graham writes, "In the midst 	 , 	
Jesus for your protection, anything harmful has to go through 

skeptics suddenly found do hae the ability to tak' 	
of the world crisis through 	 . 	 Hun to get to you. You can't ask for better protection than that. 

	

themselves surreunded by bodies when God appoints t'isem which we are destined to 1;'e in 	
Christ cares about your oer'n.i1 safety, There's a sf:y frori 

Sat.an.worshipping 	churches to a body-requiring task Ten the years ahead, the subject of 	 . . 	 Mark,C apter4 that illu aeths, Jesus and Ills disciples were 

	

and courses In witchcraft and thousand of thorn for instance angeLs will be of great comfort 	
• traveling across a lake when a storm came up. Jesus was 

	

demonclogy at well known 'came down in indescribable and inspiration to believers and 	 . 	 - 	 sleeping, and the disciples became frightened. They came saying, 

universities. 	 splrndor on Mount Sinai 	
a challenge to unbelievers to 	, 	 ... 

-. 	 "Master, carest thou not that we perish?" .lasd think that's the 

In the midst of this growing confirm the esence of God 
0 believe." 	 - 	 . 	 cry of every person when trouble strikes, when fear comes in. 

awareness 'if the spiritual He gave the Law to 11,loses 	
One such foretold event is the 	i 	 Even when we're close to God, we find those words in some form 

.4 	which often expresses itself in a earthquake shook the m3untain era of demon worship through 	 , - 	 . 	 going out of our hearts to Him- "Lord, don't You Care? Don't 

fascination with the occult and and Moses was s clii 	
s'hich the world is now passing. 	

., 	 .' 	 ' 	
You care? 

the 	forces evil, famous this mighty cataclysm attended Writing of it, Dr. Graham 	- ,' 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 ., 	 .. 	

'' 	

Jesus cbes care. He showed He cared by doing something: 

t1ert'sman Bill> (rahrn shed t)S 	musty 	
acrwlcd,e thi rial arid 	 ..__i• 	 -',-- -- 	 - - 	 - 	 "And He arose and rebuked the wind a1 ssld nn,m the sea 

fascinating new light on the 	'fl 	staggers 	
the dLiu1l posci lii duiwn but the rs 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	td5i be suil And the cmd ceased, and there sas a greit iilin 

other side of the spirit world, imagination," Dr Graham 	
oseo1sboosp.sy 	ir 	j'.ç' 	.0 	1J&cr, 	f15' 	 , 	 (?Iark4 39) Hestllledthetempest Howllosethat' 

In his best selling new book headline woulu be prompted in onto 'an1jc 	ir 	ANNIVERSARY 	St.JohnChCy3ostom(lapdEasternOrthodoxCathollcChu!chol out.slde,remember Jesus 
is with you. ..and says to your spirit 

	

y pm as or esen a man- glory of God's angels, Billy 	 America celebrated Its 13th anniversary Sunday in conjunction 	: 	cuns ances, 	eace, be still. 

Graham says boldly, "forever CEI.EBRA TED 	with the feast day of the Exaltation of the Life-Giving Cross. A 

• 	 candle light." 	 left, Rev. Father Mark Schulz, Fr. Dismas Markie, Rev. Daniel 	A new bill before the United for the first time Included in 

C a d e in y I\A 	
That's what "Angels: God's 	 Stoser, and altar boy Donald Kellenbee, (Herald Photo by Bill States Congress "represents a the bill is the basic support by 

I 	I 	 Secret Agents" is all atlout. 	 Vincent I 	 significant step forward in the the U. S. of programs in food 
U. S. response to world and nutrition, population 

Dr. Harold A. Harris, chairman 'south Committee in addition to 	 E """ Di 	of Southeast 
of the Sanford Are3 Ministerial Harris and Smith, are: Rev. 	. 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 Flat-Ida 	

° 	 The bill has been approved by 

Association Youth Committee, Robsrt Hunter, Congregational 	
L.arlo Curley, wind's daytnne and evening wear, conducted by the members. 	Church Of Christ 	' 	 the House International 

and Col, E R Daniels Christian Churi'h Rev Ken youngest concert organ vir- from Betty Dreka's Ladies Pre3ider.t Daniel Moss em- 	 The bill is H. R. 9006, The Relations Committee and will 

U S M C (Ret ) Commandant Mullis Ffrst Presb terian tuoso will present an organ Shop in DeLand. Mis,s Andrea phasizes that all who wish to 	Evangelist liarrell I). International Development and be presented on the floor 

program cne stud" ball n"rlod Stanifer St James African Methodist 
	Church 	of 	Reservations may be made and Sabbaths are observed in Okia., will conduct a series of deals only with economic month. A similar bill Is aLso 

sessions, and discussions millet of both local church tot the public. 
	 Section Line Trail or Mrs. Paul members of the congregation Church of Christ, Sept. 	mllltaryahl,separatlngthetwo Relations Committee. 

- 	. 	 . 	. 	 -- 	 Th.'1.spnr.ntr1,irtIt pivc'75 Munk 	?oortnisMv fllvti.. with 	'nru'intm ii 	 The services will be held 

Lp 

- 

relative to areas of spiritual youth and academy men will concerts nightly at 7:30 and at 11 n.m. on 
concerns, which will be led by continue to function, 

world. He began his musical First Methodist Sunday. 
area pastors who are members 
of the Ministerial Association, 

In addition 	to the 	various career 	at 	15 	years 	old 	11.3 St. Luke 
Dr. J. E. McKinley, a former Christ Methodist 

with Dr. Harris as moderator. 
programs 	planned, 	the 
Academy Color Guard will visit 

organist-choirmaster 	of 
Atlanta's 	Druid 	lull 	Baptist 

Greater Orlando Chapter of 
the ('trder 	St. Luke of 	will meet 

pastor 	of 	First 	United 'Ihere will be a hamburger- 
In addition to the involvement 

various churches on Sunday Church. At 17, he performed at Tu.iay at 7:45 p.m. at Winter 
Methodist Church of Sanford, 
will be the speaker at both 

hotdog fry with homemade ice 
of midshipmen in the chu'ches 
of their choice on Sunday, a 

morning, 	assignments 	are Atlanta Memisorial Art Center in Park Presbyterian Church, morning 	worship 	services, 
cream Sunday at 5 p.m. at 
Christ 	United 	Methodist 

youth retreat is being planned 
made 	by 	Dr. 	Harris. 	Any 
church wishing the color guard 

IsIs first solo organ concert, He 
memorizes all his work. He is 

Dundee Drive and Lakemont 
Avenue. 	Topic 	'Hospital 

Sunday Rev. 	McKinley was Church. Each family attending 
involving 	youth 	of 	the 
association 	churches 	and 

should contact him concernLn the youngest faculty member of Visitation" will be discussed by 
pastor 	to 	the 	Sanford 
congregation from 1945 to 1953, 

should bring enough hotdos or 
hamburgers for their own use. 

midshipmen at the Baptist 
dates, Girard College In Philadelphia, panel members. Re". Bruce the longest pastorate ever held There will be games and ac- 

Conference 	Grounds 	near Consideration is being given 
where he heads the choral 
ke>board department. 

Cuming, associate minister, in this church, 11e has always tivities on the church grounds 
Eustis. The retreat will begin by the Ministerial Committee A 	iru.n riO ,nrin 	len,,, 	C,rst.. ....,., 

Mrs Michael Krass, RN, and 
,.4, 	, 

been known as "Ed" and is 
..-. 	 .- 	- 

for everyone. 
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PANTRY PRIDE 
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DEKLES' HARRELL&BEVERLY 
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on a Friday afternoon, and for a youth ministry in the 	" ''" " ""' "' 	 lIlUfSLOfl intlus W>' V1S1LO. 	living with Ills wile, Mae, in 

close Saturday evening. Rev. Sanford Plaza, possibly in 	
lunIt)Unted Mthodsst will 	

, 	 Palatka since he retired (roti 

Thomas D. Smith, of First form of a Coffee house ap- 	
- 	 in 	tie annual Congregation 	 the active ministry. 

Baptist and Dr. Harris are in proach. 	
1i)man s Retreat Sept. 25-28 at 	 A mini-drama, directed b. 

Both Am 	 Anna Lea Heard, will hi' 
A new Bible study on the Old 	The cclebration of Sukkoth, presented at both morning 

.1. 	 • _l 	Testament iz. being taught the Festival of Tabernacles, worship services. 
• 	• 	 u uiuuu 	 Thursdays at 10 a.m. at the will 	be 	observed 	by 	A future event for the 

church by Mrs. Bess Sapp. A Congregation Beth Am at their congregation will be a church 

Out Of The Hymnals 	
will be provided if 	

4) fellowshIphallinhonoroIRally 
D 	'.1 	 Longwood. Sukkoth is a harvest Day. 

	

DURHAM. N.C. (API - female Duke students are re- F roviuence 	 festival of thanksgiving and 
Sonic Christians are taking the writing not only hymns and 	The Women's Guild of the special prayers will be offered 

F'r • l - 

"Him" out of the hymnals. 	prayers but passages of Scrip. Lutheran Church of Providence in observance of the season. 	
S 	risian 

They say if humans were "in lure. Ultimately, an entire in Dcltc'na will hold its Fill 	Children of the congregation 	Fis'st Christian Church will 
the image and likeness of God," "nonsexist" Bible may develop. Luncheon and Fashion Show in will bring fruit to decorate the begin a new youth ministry on 
then God must be both 	For instance, in a standard the Fellowship Hall of the littice covered patio area, Sunday, under the direction of 
misasculine and feminine, 	translation, John 15:13 reads: Church on Providence Blvd., sharing the "harvest" with the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gibson Jr, 

"Unfortunately, sonic folks "Greaterlovehathno man than Sept. 25 a noon, Mrs. Harry entire congregation in an and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kyle. 

	

are attempting to see this as this that a man should lay down Baltrunat and her committee "Oneg Shabbat" at the con- On the third Sunday of each 	 WE WILL 
'neul'rizing' God," said the his life for his friends." 	will serve an appetizing salad, elusion of the services. 	month there will be a con 	 II 	 c 
Rev, Robert Young, chaplain at 	The Duke group has con- rolls, desert and coffee for 	CongregatIon Beth AXIS 	temporary service. The Sunday 	 U 	 U 

l)uke University. "It's more vetted that passage to: "Great- lunch. 	 been in existanee less than evening programs at 6 o'clock, 	 BULLETIN RECEIVED FROM AN ADULT MEMBER 
positive than that," 	 en love has no one than this that 	Mrs. Alfred E. Grann has three months, but over 	will feature rap sessions, 

	

Under the Rev. Mr. Young's one should lay down one's life arranged for the showing of the families observed the recent special programs, followed by a 	 OF YOUR CONGREGATION WHO PARTAKES IN 
guidance, a group of male and for a friend." 	 latest creations for fall, High Holy Days in services recreation program and 

- 	 ,., 	 ., 	 . 	
. 	 refreshments. Seversl field 	 OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECULI 

I
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-- 	 • 	
tripsarebeingplanned,also 
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____ 	.!. 	' 	 ' 	
q 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	atthella.m.,worshiptwo 	 Served 
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. 	 ouisws .isslsttseminsster 	 . 	 s. 	:' 

I 	 . 	
. 	 Special vrojects will includi 	= ___ 	- 	 -- 	 . '' 	 -- 	 , 	 tarwashestoraisefundslora 	. 	 AN OLD FAMILY FAVORITE . , .Scrumplous, 

.., 	- 	I ,. 	l$ 	
- 	 t,sit to Norfolk, Va, at 	 farm fresh eggs, tasty bacon or sausages, 

- 	 ,, 	 .. •, 	 . 	
I 	

,, 	I. 	
.: 	Rosemont Church, where Dr. 	 delicious home fries and toast. 

,.. 	 ' 	.. 	 . 	 .r; 	 -...--i'sji:::'i.lL-. 	.5 	 I 	 harris was former senior 	 - OR - _______ 	L 	 lt'- ' 	 I , 	 'C 	 minister The sensor high \'F of 

____ 	Ui \d1'm1 i.., ': 	 _____ 	1' 	Rosemont sisited here, and 	FRESH GARDEN SALADS 	HOT BUFFET 	VEGETABLE 
-' 	 ' 

- 	 GiPfliZ 	 insi'ed the i'irst (Jsunb 	 Cole sLaw Cottage cheese 	Roast 	torI cy 	with 	Broccoli cauilflcwer baby 

,_ ,..' , 

	 ' Lf-t: 	II 	 tisunbers to sisit them Thes 	potato 	salad, 	mixed 	dressing, rare roast beef, 	carrots, green beans, Ilma 
/ 	______ 	 i 	II 	 will stop over night at (Ix 	pickles, sliced peaches, 	pot roast of beef, corned 	beans, corn spinach, peas _____ 	

I 	I I 	 Fa)LtksLlle iN C ) Church to 	appi sauce, tossed salad, 	beef and cabbage, fresh 	candied jams, mashed 

_____ 	 - 	____I I 	 . 	be "uest 	f (Ii 	v •t 	 assorted dressings, deviled 	roost Pork, $9 of Iamb, 	potatoes, yellow rice, 
_____ 	 - 	 ____ 	 . ...•- 

., 	 II 	
,,e 	

eggs, pickled  bets, job 	baked ham, fri-sb juicy 	baked squash and many 

	

reuowsiup tiltre. They have a 	with fruit, acaroni salad, 	chopped sirloin, fresh 	others plus our Iineqravles 

	

special mission project which is 	 seafood, 	 and sauces. 

____ 	 I . 	 F 	- 	 '' 	 supjx*'tlng a child at Southern 	 ADULTS 	 CHILDREN 

	

1 	, ::iJ. 	 ... 	Christian Children's Home, 	 BRUNCH SERVED FROM 
-. 	 - 	 ____- 	 •1f: •:1Hfl:." 	

1'I 	
Atlanta, Ga. 	 ' ( I I I 1 	) I 	if A 11 TO 2 P.M. EACH SUNDAY 

'1uiii(jui!iii' 	fr I" 	 First Baptist 	
I .0 BEVERAGE EXTRA 

	

New officers of the Women of (lie Church ci First Presbyterian Church of Sanierd were Installed this Psychologist, will be presented 	 ., 

INSTALLATION 	week at the annual meetbg, From It-fl, Mrs. Edward Fulford, treasurer; Mrs. Leroy Nopper, on film at the First Baptist 	"i,, 	, 	 14 & SR 434 LONGWOOD 305862.4000 
historian; Mrs. it. Wal.lIc, president; Rev. Virgil L Bryant; Mrs. Wafter Gklow, vice-president; Church, Sanford, Sunday at 6 

OF OFFICERS 	and Mrs. Chester Davidson, $t-CfttI1Y 	 p.m. 
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NFL F
By JOHN NFI-SON 

	 Reach Memorandum Of Agreement
0 	 al mediator who wouldn't give Sargent Karch, executive di- Management Council and York Giants - followed suit. session Monday in Washington, ed to union leadership in Chi. by Sept. 16 for practice. That 

 

When the leaves begin turn- heads, and the frightening Council; Ed Garvey, Karch's players: if they would play the New England Patricits. who all that changed were the diAes. an intricate timetable; the gLit 	-The second point said there 

	

Al' Sports Writer 	 in to confusion or other hard- rector of the NFL Management players' union were telling the And shot tly before 6 p.m. EDT, D.C. The names were the same; cago. From Chicago will follow date was changed to Sept. 18. 
ing amber and gold and the air threat of Finally losing Ian in. union counterpart, and the gov- Football, the owners would give began the series of wildcat 	The albtrosstinging around of it will insure the fans two would be no lockout or strike takes on the chill nip of fall, it's terest and dollars. 	 ei-nment's top labor trouble. th?ImI a contract they could !lve walkouts six days ago, said they the necks of the NFl, owners weeks of football. 	 from Sept. 16 through Oct. 1. little for the National Football 	It wasn't until 9 a.m. EDT shooter, W.J. Usery, [lead of the %ith, and let bygones be by- would return to the practice had been a contract that ex. 	The "inemorandurn of agree- Again the Sept. 16 date was League season to begin, 	Thursday, less than three days Federal Mediation and Con- gones. 	 field, 	 pired 191 months ago, on Jan. ment" said that the NFL Play. changed to the 18th. But sozitetimes it takes more before the scheduled start of the ciliationServlce, emerged from 	It worked. Almost im- 	Although details of the 31, 1974. When the Management ers Association and Manage. 	-The third point said the than a inere change Of 

seasorts NFL's regular .wason, that it their marathon session in New inediately the New York Jets, "ineinoranduin of agreement" Council promised to lay before nient Council agreed to the six. Manage 	I 0 n I to change men's minds, 	
strike by live NFL teams began York to announce they had one of the live striking teams, never were officially an- the union a new, equitable pro- point proposal as amended at make a new contract proposal 

	

qw, 	
This year it took 13 hours of to crumble and tlw-- pro fwtball reached a "inemoranduill of announced they would return to nounced, Tile Associated Press posal by, Monday, Sept. 22, the the 13-hour meeting. 	 by, Sept. 25. That (L-itv "as gruelling labor negotiations season emerged, at least agreement." 	 practice. Three more striking learned later Thursday they albatross was lifted. 	 -The First point of the origi- pushed up to Sept. 22 preceded by 1 91 

months of Un' temporarily, from potential 	It was more of a promise than teams - the Washington Red. were based on a six-point pro. 	Players will get the contract n.al six-point proposal said the certainty, a hard.headed Feder- chaos, 	
an agreement. In essence, the skins, Detroit Lions and New posal made after an all-night the same (lay that it is present- Patriots'camp would be open 	i(srntinued On Page 
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By JIM IIAYNES 	 f0 

- 	i, 	 . 	 - 	 Herald Sports Editor 	
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High school football teims 	 / 	 - 
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i... . 	 _________________ 	

15. 
- 	 ,. 	- 	 1. 	attempt to put their best foot 	 ' 

Dublin and FTU players chase ball downfield. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 forward with twogarnes on tap 	 i'_ 	
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Calling All Artists 

Of Maternai Deatns 11 	 - . _
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Enter W 	k
..'.. L 	. I 	- 	 f, 	. 	 I 

	

- 	 ,I 	_ 	 ~ TIlE III:RALDSERV1C 	in the U.S., where the Supreme of manslaughter last Febcuary 	 4. T0 

	

Court ruling is still being for performing an abortion on a 	
•,- 	 I 	 .. 

	
---WASHINGTON. D.C. — vigorously fought by the "right- 17-year-old, unmarried woman 	_____ \' 	 ,. 	 . 	, Abortion-related maternal to-life" movement. 	 ip the second trimester of 	

..-..-; 

deaths and injuries declined 	
The U.S. Senate recently Pregnancy. Edelin's conviction 	______________ 	

- ; . 	- 
•  	In  S 	lk 	0'!,' 

sharply in the United States rejected 
proposed legishition is now under appeal. 	

.-*~ 	~ 	y 
 

following a 1973 Supreme Court 
which wouuld have prohibited 	The new findings on maternal 	

t ' 	 are $50 for first 

	

power
ruling that limited the 

states' funds authorized under the health may be closely studied in 	 - 
	

Entries are now being ac- 	
and '15 for ti 

s to restrict abortion 	 . , 	 . 	 _____________________ 	

- q• 	
' 	 p 	

Entries 

	

from artists of 	ages for second 
according to data recently Social Security Act from uvLni neighboring Canada, here a 	 I. - _______________ 

	for the Downtown Sarford Fall Awards for Juniors are $10 first; 
released here 	 used to pa for abortions, ex- national controversy has 	

-- 	 - 	 ______ 
Sidewalk Art Show which will $Ssecondandaribbon for third 

cept then flect.ss 	to sate a developed around the Jailing of 	

r. 	 e mention r,rbo 

The over-all death rate from 	, 	 . . 	

A:::-:-:::-::. 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	beheldfrorn10a.m.ton,rn.or ri%Csfloruu 
abortions — legal illegal and woman's life 	 a Montreal physician who has 	______ — 	

— 	
y 	-- - 	

s later Friday and Saturday Nov.will be awarded In the fir
ns  
st 

spontaneous — drop. oed more 
introduced 

The Senate also rejected a bill admit ted per oniun more 	__________________________ 	

4 	 I 	
14 along Fast First St 	three categories 

th

The effect of the Supreme

an 40 per 	t. 	
Buckley of New York which 

Sen. William 5,O0oaboriIonsby theacrn 	______ 

ould have defined a legal

_______ 
(suction method over the past 	

____ 	 an
n Art Assn. 	For iplormation on spaces.  several years.

exhibit rules and advance  d the  
Business 

 ruling was o make legal
'person' as any human being 	Canadian 	law 	permits 	

' 	 - 	 11 	." 	I 	Assn. extend an invitation to all registration no it 	: 	 . .: -i I. 	 : -. , 	artists to exhibit and compete Doroa Strosnider, !inor 

abortions a%aiiat1e to millions from 
the moment of conctption abortion onl) if a conumttee of 	______ 	 P 	

• 	'' ' 	for awards and cash prizes 	Bluff, Osteen 

of American women wh' lIdd 	The Supreme Court ruling dottors decides that the 
' 	 - - 	 V 	'_ 	

f 1,
- 	 M  IPreviously been deneid them 

applied only to abortions woman's life or health is en 	" r'' 	
' 	:...' 	 ' 	 JUd'IJW %'.IIl b. on Irithis 

The result was that legal 
performed in the first trirnostt r (!1flCrt d k the prt n tnt ' 	

I 	

Ir 4,
ft 	

' 	 Prest..ntations will be at 4 pm 	
., 	 FAIRWAY 

.tbortion in the t'nitcd Statts of pregnancy. Recent, 
research This is the kind of law that was 	:. 	. 	 . 	

Saturday. Winners must be 
c.st. from 5860OU in 1972 to 

has extended the 'safe" period StrUCk down in the United 
' ',', " 	 -c1':1 .'• 	 , - 	 ,, ')'4 " 	-4 	

• present to accept an award iaid 	LAUNDROMAT  T 
e45,000 in l9 	

beyond the fit trimester. 	States b the Supreme Court in 	 — 	

- 	have attended the show both > Dry Cleaning at budçet 

The death rate from legal 	
1973 	 ' - 	', 	 , 	

- r 	
_ 	, 	da)s Categories are (1) a 	prices and coin laundry 

abortions declined in the same 	A Washingt3n, DC ob- 	 .-e 	
, 	 ' 	

stract modern oil acr)clic and 	scce in a pkasant at 
period from 3.4 per 1,0 to 3.0 stetrician, 	Dr. 	William 	The \n,tr(al pIistcian, Dr. 	 '" 	

other media, (2) traditional oil, 	mosphere Open 7 a m 
per i,000 	 Peterson of the Washington IIenr Morgentaler, was twice 	'' ' % 	

I 	
l 	

"' 'I'% 	 acrylic and water color t3) 	
dat 	Located a 

The date on the decrease In Medical Center, sass he now acquitted of abortion charges 	-.  
	I' 
	 "i. 	 ' 	 " 

' 	 crafts sculpture, ceramics and 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 
abort ion-related deaths was routinely performs suction by Canadian juries. The state 	 .. 	 .- 	 - 	

- 	 wood and (4) Juniors ages 	On Hwy l7.92at271h 

gathered in two separate abortions on women who are appealed the acquitals — an 'V D 	A 	 The Rose Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford has selected the 	kindergarten through 12th 	 322.9739 

studies, recently completed. more than three months 
impossibility under U.S. law — 

TOP 	"u 	 garden of Mr. and Mrs. George Stine as Its Garden of the Month 	
grade (Saturday only) 	 Try It you'll like it 

One was by the Center for pregnant, 	 and the Supreme Court con- 	
SELECTED    	for September. The Stine home is located at 727 Summerjjn 	

Cash awards in the first three 

Disease Control of the - A Ioston physician, Dr. victed Morgentaler 	last 	 Ave., Sanford. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent, Jr.) Department 	of 	Health, Kenneth Edelin, was convicted October by a 5 to 4 majority. 	
- 	Ur1- 1. . 	- 	 . 	.. 
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Fducation and Welfare, The 	 - 	

DINING OUT IS FUN  
-.rra 

fl. 	

s•t.l 	. 	- a 	 - 	.. . -- . 	

- 1 the National Acadeny of 

Ultimatum Soun s Like FreedoM4 Bid  Both studies indicated that 	DEAR AfiB's': I was a 	
— 	M yself? 	 H, says he loves me, but we legalization of abortion reduced divorcee with six children for the 	number of illegal nine years.. 'Then i married a 	 TORN APAIT sure do fight a lot. And 

	

operations, performed under man who is 10 years my junior. 	 Dear Abby 	DEAR TORN: Inmyopinion, everytime we have a fight, he 
a man who would give his wile asks me to give him all the 

	

hazardous conditions, and My two youngest children 	
- 

	

increased the number per- made their home with us. (All 	
such an ultimatum knows that presents back that he gave me, 	

" he will choose her c 

	

funned by competent medical of the others were on their own. 	
" 	

hildren- plus a check to cover the ex- .. 	. 

	

which i what I think be really pense of gas for all the trips he 	
- 

	

personnel under safe and 'flt twoarenow 17 and 1* 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 wants. 	 made to see me. 	
. 

t 
J0061 	"7' 

	

sanitary conditions. In 1974, and neither is sufficiently 	
___ 	DEAR ABBY: I'm 18 and my 	Do you think we should take a 	 - , 	- 

	

nearly 900,000 legal abortlona mature to leave home. Maybe 	
boyfriend is 22. We've gone vacation from each other for a were performed In the United it's my fault for not pushing ultimatum: "Either your kids indescribable, but I can't send together for a year. lie lives 30 while" States, 	 them hard enough, but the fact go or I do. I am tired of sup- my children away. 	 miles from my home ann drives He wants to marry me, but The findings are expected to remnains that they stiff need me. porting them!" 	 How much do I owe my over to be with me about four I'm not sure we can get along 	 - 	 — 

strengthen pro-abortion forces 	My husband has Issued an 	Abby, my love for this man is husband? 	My children? times a week, 	 with pu'h other If we r4n hra2L' 	 - - 

TONY O'NEIll 

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 ~=...~i 	 -7— - I 

Smyrna Beach (10) at Oviedo 	 "- 	 - 	 - .. - 

	

,. 	 (0-1) Saturday afternoon 	 c'!' - 	 !i'i 	s.. 	 ,
B- _-_ 

  I 
~ ~ft~

..   ,IV

I   

ishop Moore tO-fl sat Lake 	 - 

(0-1) at Jacksonville Episcopal 	
i 	WARD 	 JIM PRI1'CH,ARJ) (1-0). Saturday night Seminole 

(1-0) travels to Daytona Beach Manning are Burkhart's Raineses. 	 Drew Bongianni. Tim Raines 

	

__________ 	to face Mainland (1.0). 	primary receivers, while 	Daryl Raines, 175-pound is a questionable starter 
The Boone-Lyman Metro fullback Bob Haul and half- strong sizle safety for the Bucs, because of a sprained ankle, but 

	

_N 	I
______ 	Conference matchup pits a pair backs Wyman Jackson and is a first cousin of Seminole's expected to see at least Limited 

	

)'.i 	 of winless clubs both capable of Horace Alexander round out the Ned and Tim Raines. And since duty. With him out, the 
- I*

- 

--- 	
winning. Boone Coach Jesse offensive backfield.' 	 the Tatter have been known to' Seminoles moved l4ed Raines 

'/ 	- rf 	I;.ne has one of the area's 	Oviedo will also be looking to weave their way into op- From fullback to halfback and 
premier throwers in Mark a quarterback as its offensive ponents' secondary, it stands to insert Bill McDaniels into the 
liutsell, but the quarte'back key. Lee Ward, who shined in reason the boys will have lineup. 
probably won't even be in the fast week's opening loss to something to say to each other 	That was the ocedure last 

	

I 	 starting lineup. 	 Seminole, has Rich Evans and bet ire the night Is over, 	week and MeDanlels wound up 

	

"Just don't even mention his Jon Anderson as his receivers. 	Mainland, 13-0 winner over the team's top ground gainer 

,P, 	
name, I don't know what I'm 	and squad player of the week. 
going to do with him," said 	. 	 Game time at Memorial 
Lane of his controversial 	Oviedo will be looking to quarterback Lee Stadium is 8 p.m. 
Hutsell Isn't Injured. And he's Ward as its offensive key. He'll be throwing 	We Howell continues the 
eligible. Lane's problem with to receivers Rick Evans and Jon Anderson. depend-on-quarterback trend so 
Hutsell is one of mental 	

- prevelant in high school foot- 
dispostion and off field ac- 	 ball, as Jim Pritchard carries 
tivities. 	 The Lions are trying to put Flagler Palm Coast, might lead the Hawks' hopes against 

Lane listed Craig Corbett, the landslide defeat by the state in eye-catching Orlando Bishop Moore in a 4 
155-pound signal-caller of lesser Seminole (53-6) out of mind, names. Besides the Raines p.m. tilt. 
talents, but sounder disposition, and figure a victory over name, the Hues roster includes 	Howell Fans will probably find 

-. 	 as his sthrtini nuar!r''h.,rk 	di!!r't'? '"p.l "r Sm'i-ni 	lii'hh ,John llureh, l)''tyn' '- gmesinprogrcs r" 

"11mm. . .all I know is they Beach can achieve that goal. McClairen (son of exB-CC the field and one on the Bishop 
have a pretty fair team, and if 	"We will try and be a little coach Jack (cC1a1ren) and Moore sidelines, where coach 

I 

	

J 	Hutsell plays, he can throw the better prepared this week .. three starters named Daryl harry iTbe Hornet) Nelson 
football," said Lyman Coach make that a lot more who each spell the name the carries on his personal war 

- 	 Dick Copeland." 	 prepared," said Lions coach same way. 	 against unseen foes, yard line 
-x, 	Lyman has a quarterback of Bill Klein. His main running 	As far as Seminole is con- markers, officials, sports 

-. - 	 .- .- 	 merit, also. Bob Burkhart will threat is Hureal Bell. 	cerned, it not a name game. It's writers or anyone within ear. _____ - 	hopefully get the Greyhow'd 	New Smyrna popped Eau a scoring game, and Seminole Shot. 

	

i: 	 ' 	 passing game untracked, Gallic, 20-0 last week. 	fans are hungry for a con- 	The coach ofl970's Class AAA 
r, 	j soiiiethiiig he wasn't able to do 	Seminole's district encounter .incing enough victory that state champions Nelson has 

- 	 last week in an opening loss to against Mainland also has they can be assured this year's been known to drop to his knees 
Oak Ridge. Fumbles were family ties. It will be Raines team is for real. 	 on the sidelines and gaze 
Lyman's undoing. 	 against Raines tonight. Make 	Q u a r t e r b a c K 	N a r K skyward after his team (urn- 

Danny Williams nnd Nick that Raines against the Whighams favorite target Is bled on its own one-yard line. 

Dublin 
Downs 

FTU 
Florida 	Technological 

University's soccer team fell 
before the Irish blitz Thursday 
afternoon. 

The acore was 64, and I"TU 
coach Jim Rudy would ob- 
viously preferred to have quit 
at intermission. At least early 
In the second half when he had a 
two-goal lead. 

FTU led at halftime, 1.0. 
Theceeond half could only bc 

described as "wild ... simply 
wild" by Rudy. He's still not -- 

ri'rtin n'w.liy 	what happened, 
except 	his 	Knight 	booters 
suE icren a severe letdown as the 

- ',, 	'i Dublin team 	from 	Ireland 
- 	

- rallied with 	six 	second 	half b. goals. 
Dublin coach Tony O'Neill, 

- complaining bitterly about the " 
Florida weather, didn't find the 
heat to his liking, but he had to 
snide about the final score. 

- 	
__ - 	 - 	-

----.. - ..- ......- .e •#S b_on 

I 0  _______________ 	 up, should I return his gifts 	 Boiled S hr i nip the money for his gas' 
CONFUSED 

	

Shamu 	 DEAR CONFUSED: A 	
is back i "vacation" from each other is a 

	

Greets 	
splendid Idea. Date others and 	 TONIGHT AND SATURDAY ATUCKIS 

	

hope that be grows up In the 	 5-V P.M. 

	

meantime. If you break U, 	 SANFORD AVENUE AT 13TH ST. 

	

Sen iors 	. 	. A" 	 return his gifts and tell him we 	 =1111111111111111110 	- 
11 	 gas was on him. 

Sea World of Florida 	 DEAR ABBY: This Is trivial, 

	

- 	don't know wIxTe else to turn. I 	& 	 The 
everyone aged 55 and cer 	

. 	 -professional" answer and 

rolls out the red carpet to 	 I suppose, but I need a 

during 15 days tWs fall as 

 

. 	

'd 

presents its second annualt. 	 A baby boy was born 

the marine-life park 	 .. 	hope you can help me. 	

Head Hunters illegitimately in our family, and Seniors' Recognition Days, 

(ktobei- 13. 	 when he was a week old. The 

September 29 through 	 he was given up for adoption 	
' an fords Newest House of Beaut 

Festivities begin the 	 natural grandmother insists on 	 407 E. 25th St., Sanford morning of the 29th with a 	 counting this child as her 	 3201S 	 (1 
breakfast for selected 	 "grandchild", She even in- 
members of the state's 	MISS EL)l B! A. IIM.1. 	eluded him in a family - 	 11 

a 
senior community. Mrs. 	.. . 	

Opening Week Spedai. 
Louellh 	 II • I 	an 

	

Dirksen, wife of the 	fdith Hall 	she is wrong. ",',ior 	
''erm late 	It-4 0 1 a r r m, ift atcr 	tt 	 comments, please. Thank you. 

McKinley Dirksen, and Takes Post 	WONDERING 	Womtn's Haircut. 14 Styli 5 dignitaries from 	
DEAR WONDERING: A 

1 

throughout the state have 	MIsS Edith A. 	 child given up for adoption Men's Styling been invited to attend. 	
appointed as Director of assume, the name of üs Men's Hit 	$ 7 00 Off 

r 	 N , I' 

	

During  SenIor ' 	Development and Public adoptive parents and becomes 	
arcus  Recognition Days, special 	Relations 	at 	Trinity a legal part of THEIR family. 	Open Daily 	 III  

tos 	•i 	On Any Service 

	

admission prices will be in 	Preparatory School, 8100 01 course the memory of the

~4 

 
Open Til 	( 	With This Coupon, ) 

effect. 	
Alorna Ave. 	 child may linger on In the mind Special 	transportation 	In this newly-created position of the natural graadparent, but 	C ' 	 Thurs. 	Good thru Sept. 25 

	

(or the two week period 	responsible for developing 	hat family. 	 - 	ByAppI. 

	

through Grayline of 	programs and activities which 	 _____ 	Only 

	

Orlando, Grayline Sight. 	will involve and inform the 	Hat. to write )C$tS1 	
Darlene Brock and Juanita Peeler 

	

rates will also be in effect 	at Trinity, Miss Hall will be he is no longer legally part of 	 Only. 

11 

	

seeing in St. Petersburg 	community and the various 
Abèqati Van Buren, 722 Lask y Or., 	

owners ReverIy Hit's, Cull. 10213, for Ab. 

	

and Clearwater, Grayline 	publics directly involved In the b'vs bookiot "Hw to Write Lifters 	
4 	$1 

	

Tours of Miami, and 	life of the school. Trinity tO. All Occasions.' Phase enclose a 
long, selfaddr,s,i'd, stamped (2 Cc) 	- ... 	- 

Greyhound. 	
Preparatory is  co-educational opc 	 - During these special 	d1) school for grades 6-12. I- ~~_v ,in-'WIC., 	 - - 

	

days, Shamu the whale will 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

be selecting ladies aged 	A graduate of the University 

	

and over to experience the 	of Florida, Miss Hall 
 

I. nitjve _____ 	1 Floridian and presently resides 

	

thrill of a 6,800 pound kiss! 	in Winter Park, 

JIM RUDY 

Insect Farms May Yield Food For The Future 
TilE HERALD SERVICES sects as food," he says, "but the prime heel, and contain about potential as a source of protein. up for fertilizer, fed to animals, 

A 	new 	hot, or 	movie just 
s'.ibject has hardly been con- 
sider"d. A lot of inaecte are 

160 calories to the ounce. Entomologists think 	such in or 	consumed 	directly 	by 
released in the United States Is 
called "Bug." it shows people 

used for food in more primitive 
but 

In a 1971 book, Introducton 
Nutrition, 	Henrietta 	Flexk 

sects 	as 	spiders, 	beetles, 
crickets, termites and cicadas 

humans, 
Epicures say that once people 

undar 	attack 	by 	fiery 
cultures, 	rot in the more 
civilized parts of the world." wrote: "Insects constitute one could be mass produced on bree.k out of their traditional 

cockroaches. The professor is right about of the best remaining sources sewage, 	mature 	and 
agricultural 	war'es. 	They 

cultural 	attitudes, 	eating 	in- 
sects 	be "Bug" could Just as well be 

the- title of a 	:ientific treatise 
the quality of insects as f()()(J 
but 

protein for the human diet and 
are tasty alki clean.' mature a:d multiply rapidly, 

can 	a delightful ex. 
perience. After all, the French 

on ways to ease the world food 
shortage, 

net about where they are 
consumed. Toasted ants are 

That insects are good to eat, 

and 	a sirgle 	"insect farm" 
could produce several tons of 

eat snails; the Argentines eat 
baby octupus; the Peruvians 

Insects are eaten by millions 
considered 	a 	delicacy 	in 
Colombia, and are served at 

and good for you, is not a recent protein a day. 	- are crazy about raw fish. Why 

of people around the world. diploma1le 	recepticns 	In 
discovery. The ancient Greeks The product could be ground not cockroaches and spiders? 

Scientists think the cultivation Bogota. They taste a bit like 
j 	 am 

the roinaus delighted in beetle and C0fturnption of vNim 
types of insects could be rushy 

salted PflJllP 
Chocolate covered beby bees 

grubs. According to the Bible, 
j01 Area Births expanded, and could contribute are to be (c'wid on the gourmet 

the Baptist lived in the 
wilderness, eating locusts and to nieeting the nutritional r.eeds 

of the hungry. 
shelves of delicatessens and 
food stores in the United States. 

wild honey. Hebrew dietary Capt. 	and 	Mrs. 	Kent Mrs. Siiowalter is the former 
Professor Gene de Foliart, a In Japan, silkworm larvae are 

laws, notoriously strIct on food 
listed four quality, 	 knds of 

Showalter Jr., Copperas Cove, Martha 	Keeling of Sanford, 
University of Wisconsin en- a traditional dLh. Insects 

Texas, announce the birth of a daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
tomn')Iogist, is one wo thinks 
insects could be an important 

Termites are C&tefl and ten- 
Joyed 	rt dozens of countries. 

the people were per. 
nilued to cab 

daugt1te,', 	Angela 	Lea, 	born 
Sept 5 at DjrnaIl Hospital Ft. 

Harold 	Keeling. 	Paternal 

source of food. "mere Is no They reportedly have more Qirrent scientific interest Iii 
Hood, Texas. She weighed six 

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

doubt about the quality of in- protein than iih, frss fat than insect-eating Is based °n 
powxls, ffeten ouicet Angela Vernon Elliot, former! of LAW y 
ha,; one brother, Ken in Mary, now of I3altlinore, Md. 
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Florida State Ho es To Beef U ts Defensive P ay 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 Seeking strength at line- league baseball, into the start- correctly blamed him For FSU lineup in an effort to bol- Thames. 	 rish, a 6-6, 269-pound monster, 	great game." 

Either Florida State's de- backer, Mudra has Inserted trig lineup. He said Aaron Car- defensive weaknesses, will man ster the d,fense were Freshman 	To 205-pound Jones falls the 	"They have a super player at 	But the key to Seminole suc- 
fense shapes up or stubby Loule Waldon Williams, a 21-year-i.ld ter, who was benched last week the other linebacking position. tackle Willie Jones, end Dave heavy responsibility of out- offensive tackle," Mudra said. ct'ss according to Mudra, is 
Giammona of Utah State, freshman who played minor after Florida State coaches in- 	Also elevated to the starting Porter and middle uartl Jon playim:g Aggie tackle Scott Par- "Willie's going to have to play a bett.r (lefta.,e. 
college football's leading 
rustier last season, is going to 
have a fled day Saturday, says 
Seminole Coach Darrell Mudra. Florida N.C. State Ready For Weekend Clash Lcd by Giammuona, Utah 
State, 1.0, travels from the 	

,  
Rocklts to the Deep South Sat- 
urday night as tile Seminoles, (~ ' 	RAIEIGII. N.C. (APi - Lou Holtz, who will send North but they're not in Florida's 	Florida Coach Doug Dickey, Ing past thein at us." 	swamped 40-14 last SaturdaV. 	"I remember Tony Green 
1, scek a victory before a 	"I've been looking at the films Carolina State up agalrst the ('lass," added Holtz, whose warning his team against a let- 	Wake Forest had lost the pre 	"The loss has had a real det- from when I was coaching at 
hcnneluwn crowd. 	 oij Florida, and I've never seen Gators here Saturday night. 	tram was ulet 30-22 last week- down, warns, "Obviously, vious week, 14.7, to Southern rimentat effect on our squad," Tampa Robinson High and he 

"There isn't any question that 	explosiveness like this," frets 	"Wake Forest is improved, end by Wake Forest. 	 North Carolina State was look- Methodist, the team Florida said Holtz. "It bothers me more was playing for Sarasota," said 
he's a great bach," Mudra said. 	 than anything else. It was our Smith. "But my gosh. Green 
"Vou have to be on the alert 	 first home loss in four years, wasn't the only running back on 
every down because you know and the players didn't think it that Field. They must have 
he's going to carry the ball Georg ia  ' 	Primed  F 	Hurricanes was

"When you lose one like that, "We'll probably have to 

supposed to happen. 	played 11 or 12. 
about 30 tImes." 

The responsibility for stop- 	 the players start second guess- stretch piano wire across the 
ping Giammona, a stubby 5- 	ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — After didn't get nearly enough into Wyoming. Nebraska and 	nd Phil August and quarter. yards in 13 attempts against ing themselves and the field to stop them,' said Smith, 
feet-9, 176-pound senior, will be Georgia Tech dropped Its sea- the game, and some didn't play Miami, is optimistic. 	 ack Kary Baker. The defense South Carolina but was hobbled coaches." 	 hioltz says quarterback Dave 
shared by the entire Seminole son opener a wcek ago, Coach who had worked very hard and 	"We (eel this year, for the s headed by tackle Gar) Dunn by a bruised knee in practice 	Florida scout Dave Fuller Buckey is a capable field gen- 
defense, which was a dis- Pepper Rodgers developed a deserved to play It won't hap. first time, that we have really intl defensive end Steadman this week and is listed as ques- said, "Holtz said before the era], "but we're not getting the 
appointment in the opening 31- flCW ame plan for Saturday's pen this week. We'll get more in adequate depth on our squad, wavelbi. 	 tioriable for Saturday. 	season that they'd have to out- ball in the end zone," The Wolf. 
20 loss to Texas Tech. 	opponent, a Miami team mak. against Miami and give our said the 50-year-old coach. 	Tech's wishbone attack, 	Quarterback Rudy Allen and score people to win, and that pack twice got iride Wake 

"You can't really say that ing its 1975 college football de- regulars mere chance to rest 	Selmer does not base his con- .vtilch set ziwny school records fullback Tony Ilead ate listed appears to be correct, The tie- Fr.t's 20 ard hac withou: 
anyone's going to have the key hot under new Coach Carl Sd. and May fresh." 	 fidence on experierce but on the 	i year ago, is again spear- as doubtful. Allen suffered vari knsc sure didn't stop Wake scoring. 
responsibility." Mudra said, iiier. 	 Miami comes to Grant Field showing of his athletes in spring headed by quarterback Danny oUS injuries including a Forest.' 	 Florida's Fuller says, "Al- 
"C4tainly It's going to be a re- 	

"Our biggest error as for the 2 p.m EDT kickoff as a and fall scrimmages. 	 Myers and running backs David sprained foot. 	 Randy SmitK who scouted though he I Buckey) had just an sponsibility of the linebackers, coaches was not playing enough touchdown underdog with a 	Miami'; offensive leaders in. Sims and Adrian Rucker. 	Pat Moriarty and Tom Crow- Florida for Holtz, left Gain- average night against Wake 
but our linebacking play hasn t players," said Rodgers of the young, unte3W squad, but Sel. elude fullbeck Larry Rates, 	Rucker, a 5-foot-9, I"und Icy will start in place of Rucker esville shaking his head after Forest, he has to be a fine 
t*en real good." 	 South Carolina game. "We mer, an assistant 18 years at running back Don Martin, split speedster, led Tech with 81 and Pead. 	 the Southern Mettmdki rout quarterback. 

is 
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OFLJNI 	vo s Loac;n : Yve flave 10 Ueltse"er 
By THE ASSMIATED P4"&ESS Mississippi at Tulane and Van- LouLsiana and Memphis State who twisted an ankle in the for two years by the NCAA for Glynn Harrison of 6corgia. IN BRIEF 	 derbilt at Rice. 	 at Cincinnati. 	 opener, Is expected back, 	alleged recruiting violations. 	Alabama and Auburn, rated Tennessee's No. 10 ranking— 	Independent contests include 	Florida, No. 13, after a 40-14 	Georgia, a 19.9 loser to Pills- 	Last year State trouaced the among the Top 10 in preseason, the 	highest 	among 	liami at Georgia Tech, South- triumph over Southern Method- burgh In Its opener two weeks Bulldogs 38-14 enroute to a 9-3 will try to return to the winning Martina Navratilova Seeded 	Souttiestern Conference em Mississippi at Bowling 1st, laces a tough North Caro- ago, 	Mississippi State, season and the Sun Bowl, 	track after being upset victims 

schools—doesn't faze Vols' Green and Louisville at Drake, lina State club, upset by Wake which toppled Memphis State 	Each club has an All-SEC ir their openers. Alabama is Coach Bill Battle one bit. But Utah State at Florida State, Forest 30-22 a week ago. 	17-7 In its first game but has running back from Lost year Iii rated 14th. Auburn has fallen Number One In Denver Match 	uci does. 	 Eastern Michigan at Northeast 	Gator speedster Tony Green, since been placed on probation State's Walter Packer and (roll) the rankings. 

	

O 	DENVER lAPi 
- Martina Navratilova has been 	

'1'11 tell you someth," said 	 el 

.seeded No. I for the Denver women's professional tennis 	
Battle. "We're playing a great 

tournament which begins Saturday. 
Francoise I)urr of France was seeded second, with 	

UCLA, and we're going to have George Mira s Fitness Key To WFL Conte.st to do even better. RIght now, I Americans Wendy Overton third and Rosemary CII5aL5 	could care less about being in 
JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) lass to the Hawaiians in Hono- ahead of us even if he doesn't," the side of one knee. 	 perience'd quIrtccbaLks in B1h 

fourth followed by Australia's Kerry Melville Reid, Nancy 	the Top 10." 
The Vols' battle with 12th. - The key to Saturday night's lulu last Sunday. 	 said Coach Willie Wood of 	David Fowler, a rookie with Davis and King Corocoran, both ,%etherlandi and link), 130shOff of Se-wth Africa. 

Gunter of the United States, Bette Stove of The 

W(,rld Football League game 	"Ile's a question marks and Philadelphia. "They have a fine little experience. will siart if with about equal playing tinw First and Second-round matches will be held in Denver 	
rated UCLA at the 

Los Angeles between the Philadelphia Bell I'd say right now it's doubtful if rushing attack in Tommy Rea- Nina can't. 	 John Land and J.J. Jenning'; and Colorado Springs. Beginning Monday, all matches 	
Coliseum Saturday o,'er region- 

and Jacksonville Express is he can play," said Express mon and Alfred Haywood. 	"Fowler has a bright future lead the Belt running attack al television is one of the lea. will be held at the Denver Audjtoriwji Arena, The fina ls 	 whether quarterback George Coach Charlie Tate. 	 Mira is optimistic although he and showed poise in Hawaii, but 	Jacksonville is in fourth place are scheduled for Sept. 	 lure attractions on a schedule in MIra is 
physically f it. 	 "It remains to be seen wheth. hasn't worked out all week. He he hasn't played that much," with a 3-3 record, and Phila- which all 10 SEC schools are in 

	

The veteran Mira hurt a fin- em Mira is going to play against lost the tip of his left index Tate said. 	 delphia is in the cellar with 2-S action. Allegheny Barred From PAC ger and a knee in the Express' (LS, but we have a tough job linger arI has a bad bruise on 	Philadelphia has two ex- in the WFI.'s Eastern Division. Kickoff is set for 3:50 p.m. 
EDT before an expected crowd  l'IflSBURGII M'i — Allegheny College has been 	of 55,000. 

Conference football title this 3eason. 	 has Mississippi State at Ala- 
Pr"sIderits of the eight PAC schools adopted the one- 	l;ui a, Auburn at baylor, El vi- : ''° i)tllb,Itlml at ,i Itiectirig Thursday, approving an 	 at North) Carolina State, 	 13E HERE FOR THE 	 8 : 00 PM earlier recommendation of PAC athletic directors on a 5-3 	Texas A&M at Louisiana State, vote. 

barred From competing for the Presidents Athletic 	The rest of the Saturday slate 	 TONIGHT 

The decision does not affect other sports. Allegheny was 
charged with holding one more scrimmage than allowed 	Coach 	 John Courier before the 1974 seasor. 

Allegheny and John Carroll University shared the 
conference football champIonship last year with 6-1 	Ponders 	 Field records. iLls,  I. 
Spirits Support Sports Drive 	 ___ 

Albany 	 _ , ST. LOUIS (AP) - A drive to finance the city public 	 _______ -11 
Is 

 high school sptrts program received a boost Thursday 	
, 	 L .4 from the Spirits of St. Louis. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- 	 FIRST IIflMF (Z& M 	1 Q7C 	, • 

it would donate all but $1 of the profits from its pee-season 	Hubbard says he has no idea of 

- 	• 	
n,  A_ 	 (?tid,JUt3 	 ro'm id 	A&M 	.-.__ 	 — --'A 	 •- — 	- .- -. - - 	- - - - 

	 '*' : 	- 

\ \ 
game Oct. 16 against the Kansas City Kings of the 	what to expect from Albany 	 OVIEDO LIONS National Basketball Association. 	 State when the Rattlers open 

	 . 	
'.. 	

0 The game is to be pla)cd in Kid Auditorium, which the 	their 1975 football season at 

The Spirits said the largest expense from the game 	'Albany State's a fine foot- 	 VS. 	 - 

city Is donating rent Free, 	 home Saturday night. 

40 	would be a $10,000 guarantee to the Kings. 	 ball team," Hubbard said 
Thw-sday. "ll.ey lost their First 

Penquins Player Sidelined 	game but they've got some fine 	 NEW SMYRNA BARRACUDAS 	- 
football players who didn't play 	 - —___________________________________________ 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh Penguins defen- 	in that game." 
seman Mario Faubert has been hospitalized with acote 	Plagued by fumbles In the 	 OVIEDO' LINEUP 	OVIEDO 1975 SCHEDULE 	- 

p appendicitis, and the National hockey League club says 	first quarter, the Golden Rams 	
- he will be out of action for at least three weeks, 	 dropped their opener, 31-14, i, 

Three other players missed practice at the club's 	Kentucky State. Albany State is 	 OFFENSE 
suburban Rostraver training site Thursday, including 	fielding an inexperienced team, 	 E 	Rick Evans (145 	Sept. 19 

defenseman Dave Burrows with a jammed back, 	starting 15 freshmen at the first 	 . 	 E 	Jon Anderron (170) 	New Smyrria Beach 	 Home 
40 	defenseuian Steve Durbano, kidney bruise, and center 	22 positions. 	 %. I 	David Caughel 'usS) 	Sept, 26 

Harvey Bennett, pulled groin. 	 Florida A&M has considera- 	 - I 	Jim Reeves (190) 	 Rockledge 	 Awav 	
/ 

bly more experience, especially 	 -, 	 C. 	Kim Necks (155 ) 	Oct. 3 
on defense, but faces some re- 	 ' 	6 	Don Jacobs (154)) 	 lake Howell 	 home 	

, 
building problems. Last year's 	 "- 	 C 	Greg Kerr 11851 	 et 10 NFL 	Factions 	offensive stars, quarterback 	 'I ', 	 Q8 Lee Ward (180) 	

Cocoa Beach 	 Awa ' .II,'\ 

	

I',- 	

, 

N 
Kenny [bit and tailback James 	 _1 	 JIB 	Billy Merchant (155 
Rackk'y, must be replaced. 	 ' 	 lift 	Ilurtyal P1e11 (155) 	Oct. 17 

Reach Agreement Hobert Patterson and freshman 	
I 
	 DEFENSE 	 Oct. 24 

The quarterback contenders, 	 FR 	Frank Procell 11801 	Bishop Worse 	 home 	 - 

4. 11 

 ankle injuries in practice 	 . 	 ' 	 K 	Rich Rubinstein (150) 	Oct. 31 

lucky Pope, suffered minor 	 - - 	 K 	Will Carter USOj 	Titusville Astronaut 	Away 

Continued from Page 1-13) 	cluded in the new pact, 	recently, throwing a scare into 	 ,: 	' 	 I 	Tom Fenton 13) 	
Winter Garden West Orange 	Awa 	\' 	\ If— 

	

Joe Hobble, managing gerer. Rattler supporters. But Hub- 	 I 	Curtis Holloway 1270) 
—The fourth and fifth points, at partner of the Miami I)ol- bard said both are fit. 	 (; 	Joe Finn.'y (170) 

which gave assurances of a phins and a member of the 	"We expect a good game 	 - 	Ill 	Chip Johnson (165 	Lake Brantley 	 Away 
rank-and-file vote and no li,k. NFLMC executive committee, from both of them," he said.

.re 
	 . 	 Iii 	Frank Procdli (180) 	Nov. 14 

out or strike until the vote was said the rule would be modified, 	"Rackley racked up some 	 - 	 LB 	Charl: Lewis t1j 	Apopka 	 Home 	- - 

finished, remained the same, but it would still allow for yards for i ts, but I think we're HR 	Jim DuMa! (155) 	Coach: Hill Klein 	 I 

	

—The sixth point said no re- compensation to teams for going to have me backs come 	 - - (1 	 HR 	Henry Flnney (155) 
prisals would be taken against pkyers leaving to play for art. in and do just as Fine a job," 	 S 	Hureal Bell (155) 
any players for action taken be- other NFL team. 	 Hubbard added. 
fore Sept. 16. That date Was 	After their all-night 1xtrlay, 	Entering his second year as 	_________________________ _____________________________  
changed t the 18th. 	Karch, Garvey, Usery, and Rattler coach after assisting 

-i.-- -' - i.--' ------------ 
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Steve Canton Tames Hot-Hitting P 
 ikM 

irates -sissim . ..........
By THE AOCIATED PRESS beat the St. Louis Cardinals 5.0; records with his bat, lie collect. home inns to lead Montreal the ninth inning, lifted New ninth before Kingman launch Major League 	FOURTH 1 flrn.ncrn Flrz 7 	The Pittsburgh Pirates were the New York Mets defeated the ed two hits'fhut-sda) night to tie over St. Louis. The Expos, York past Chicago. The Mets, his game-winning bltst arid I .'rre Rcv.r 	'I RAM'Z're a only 	 Pittsburgh Pussycats Chicago Cubs 7-5 and the the National League mark of 12 I' 	 completing a two-game sweep, who spotted the Cubs a four-run topped the team record of ij Baseball 	 MnsH'I c .%(ru, Ppr, 

' 	 to Steve Canton. 	 Cincinnati Reds trimmed the hits in three games, held by made the most of seven hits off lead in the first, tied up the homers set by Frank Thomas in ?r 'it AIIu* 	 "1 wish he had hung a few Atlanta Braves 4.3. 	 three other players. Previously, Cardinal right-bander Ron game In the eighth when KIng. 1962. 

	

National League 	 FIFTH - 	Frn.1,.i Aquirre. 	
curve balls instead of those 	Home runs by Mike &hmidt hebeltedsevenhltsinonegarne Reed, 12-12, who departed after niandoubledandcamehomeon 	Reds I, Braves 3 

	

East 	 I"iminnr' 4II,p 1 'm'n 
W I. Pt GB 	MrnrP . CPIAVA Misoucru snap dragons he was throw. and Greg Luzinski backed Carl- for a record and three more in six lnmngs, and Harry Parker, Jesus Alou's pinch-hit single, 	Bill Plununcr's run-scoring,  

	

7 AS 577 	A 0 41"% r,r;, .,,r ' 	 mon mg," said Willie Stargell after ton's superb pitching. Canton another for a two-game mark of who was greeted by Mackanin's and Joe Torre tripled home single in the 10th inning carried 

	

i t 5)1 6 	4 	I't A,. 	
the Philadelphia left-hander raised his record to 14-13 by 10. 	 solo homer in the seventh, 	pinch-runner Bud Ilarrelson. Cincinnati over Atlanta, Pete 

K t 	I 	 74 74 	51 	9 	SIXTH - I Ovu, 1 .. 8.rrc  
75 15 sio 9', F I. ?,,4 1 Ar.tt, 	 tamed his hot-hitting Pirates .- 	taming the Pirates, striking out 	Expos 5, Cardinals 0 	Mets 7, Cubs 5 	 Rusty Staub hit his 18th Hose walked and eventually f''Arrn 	71 II 171 IS 	MIt. it 	 a Nrou with a Four-hitter Thursday 11 and walking (ire. 	 Jim Dwyer singled, doubled 	Dave Kingman's club-record homer of the season, a two-run scored the winning run on base 

	

61 55 iii 70 	? Arril 7 fl)h.,n MQUf'I. I 0w-nnon 

	

West 	 Frh.,ove 	 night. 	 ThePirates' Rennie Stennctt, and tripled while Gary Carter 35th home run of the season, a shot in the fifth, for the first two hits by Tony Perez and Plum. 1(Y) 5) 651 -- 	 SEVENTH - 1 F t tmonon I Prior 2 	The Pirates, who have been incidentally, continued to break and Pete Mackanin pounded two-run shot in the bottom of Mets runs. Staub singled in the mer. 
i 	Anqt'Ip. 41 69 5,9 	 , , .irr, florsitiA , a UrJA 	hitting like there's no tomor. c Or 	 74 19 iii 76 	1 vi so Fflrlv AIPIrt1,, 6 Aldn 	row, 

66 *5 179 LI', 	

were just putty in the 'r' 	 Ii 417 1I' 	nrP's; 	'i 

	

N'i. Pi'rt' I Oau': 	
hands of Canton at Veterans 

	

40 97 395 3' 	EIGHTH - 1 CP1,cP,n Aotj,rr ' Stadiwil. 	 Ill 
- 11 1.11rhil'i'l flivi%.nrl title 	 F rfqf'1,% AA;niept I S418 .1tiAn 4 	

-Ile got us wt in key situ. 	T 	dd 

	

Thurtdayt Results 	 ''r S % Anti MencM A o 	Pl*tches Oakland To Vido ations," said Stargell. "He had ( rr:n,t t A'lIr', 1 tO n 	 "wi 1 Fermin I re 	

ry , P'IPw. AsRomilrefA 	 a good breaking tall and a sli- 
I PtIbrgi I 	NINTH - I AI.vm 7 AC1urre 	den on occasion. He threw the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Chatr.pions the American righthander said. "The Cubs ning lifted Kansas City past eighth of the season, as winner 

	

SI 1mis 0 	 4 ,Iffl(I1 

Vrrk 7 	 5 	7rrr 	I,.n S Frd 	6 Atp 	heat ( fastbali) to spas. lie was 	 l.eague's Western Division used me cnly to mop up and had Minnesota and helped the Roy- Jim Bibby went the distance to Only oAmoso. %CP'i'dulCd 	 TENTH - I SI 	ChUCPH'. I 	real sharp  

I 	

tonight.- 	 Life is much easier in Oak- title. 	 no confidence in me." 	als keep pace with Oakland. post his seventh victory against Today's Oamn 	 i rr 	i 	 tm 	6 	 so won the game under land than it is in Chicago. Just 	In other AL games Thursday, 	With Chicago leading 4.2, the The KC seventh was also aided 15 defeats. 
P,I&,,n Ili 9) 	t At 	6',nsr,'., 7 	 F rm.n 	

Car 
pressure conditions, for a loss ask Jim Todd. 	 Kansas City edged .Minnesota 4. A's tied it with two runs in the by a walk and two errors as 	Angels 5, Rangers 3 rPAfr.I,, 	RttnI,.'im 	I) I)) 	,it 7 (rPy 	1 Dnmnqo Rcnqot 

tnt 	'I Cnri 071 In) 	 ELEVENTH - I Br,cEcM 	
would have killed any flickering 	"1 was really dragging after 3, Cleveland nipped Detroit 2-1 fourth, then scored twice more Twins pitcher Eddie Bane 	Andy Etchebarren's thr2t 

Mr
Fh#IAr1eIr)h;A ( Chfilstm%Cirl 10 Ff("?A M:nii#.f I RiltiAti Afg)i. a 

had to catch the Pirates in the Oakland A's Pitcher. "I needed 3. 	
tlw hitting attack with a triple Fred Patek and Jim Wohiford. Frank Tanana's route-going 

'4trM f)j)Ar I IS) In) 	 I Isilrnosi Alt,, S AIAVA Juan a hopes the Phillies might have the eighth inning," said the and California topped Texas 5.. in the Fifth as Phil Garner led threw away sacrifice bunts by run florner In the sixth and SI At PI' 	Ynrk (Sevc 71 9). Ar"hA 7rr.' 
TWELFTH - I fl'Iabo Altti. 7 	National League East. 	help." 	 Todd split last season with and a single, driving home two 	Indians 2, Tigers I 	seven-hitter gave the ('aljff1r:H 

	

r '. rI' 5 (1 ml 	I (.', 	 •. 	 A.' 	; A
IIurdck', The Phillies pulled picked up another Victory, clip- ciaton and the National for Oakland. 	 home run in the fourth and sin- victory 	over 	Texas. 46 )4't9en Iknneny 6 I)). (n) 	6'.'i''r 	* S.I,i t Arrea 	 within six games of the Pirates, ping the Chicago While Sox 7.6. Ixague's Chicago Cubs where 	T(xW was the fourth of five gled twine Duane, Kuiper, who Etchetarren's 	fourbagger 

	

flpq)fl Unne's 19 10) ,, 	
whose magic number for The victory reduced the A's he posted a 4.2 record with an A's pitchers and ran his record had walked, In the first as followed singles by Bruce 

(Iflw.lI A 171 In) 
Fr4sn,-,tq- 	 t 	

clinching the division remained magic number to three with any earned run average of 3.89. 	to a-a. 	 Cleveland continued its late- Bochte and John Calaz, Saturdays Gtm,s SATURDAY MATINEE 	at five, 	 combination of three victories 	"The difference between 	Royals 4, Twins 3 	season winning wvjs, Detroit's Tanana, 16-8, gave up seven FIRST GAME— I o 
(,,c.nn 	

In the other Nationai League or three Kansas City losses being here and with the Cubs i 	Amos Otis' tie-raing lone run came in the seventh on hits, including Jim F'regosi's (I I 	.i PIIth,,rnp, 
' ' 	

FrPnn Fiellia 1 Urta 	 games, the Montreal Expos giving the three-time World I'm working," the 6-foot-2 single in a two-run seventh in. Danny Meyer's homer, his two-run home run it' the ninth Sn fllq.qy, At Sn Frar,crI .rri I v'nip S Eddy Sn(he1. 6 o ('Ii,,, FInr?A 7 Cic'o Aranj, I (inrInnAti AV Atlanta. In) 
AIh,',,i, Sihcttt AricP I #* Arn'Ipç A t Hnjj4?On, (n) 

I,' 

Suno.i Gams 
I 	I ns,tj At P?ttJ,rgh 

SECOND GAME— I Ectw,o Pld.Iphl 	At New York 	
!.'rP'.'?, 	lr. Y?. 1 Eciy Leciz Green Bay 's Starr Has Image Prob lem (nrnnMi M Atlanta  
4 Itrp Ah.cc1 S AIc5n Bptia, 6 I , ,4 (bfrnq M 

I M Ann.I 	 Ptr 	7 1rri EIorti 	s 
4 an fltpqy', At Sn Iranc,o 

h- .. 	 . ('c1I7,1 Arir 	cubs'itute 	 GREEN RAY. Wl 	(APi —"Wp'ro 	 ..r 	:* (ii;.i.--, 	 ' ' 	

-" 	 •-' ' - 	 is iicy w 	uaie rxR'it,. t sic 	iai 	- AmerIcan L?aguc 

	

- 	;nIRD  GAME— I Ur:A 	 1lC1tI cut, ar ticulate, always 	be.ilding for the future—a solid pensation from Oakland for 	more gradually, 	 the blocking ability of traded defensive end in college, start. 
Fast 	 FrP,x" I on;y I IcA Altwoo, 4 proper and a lootball folk hero 	foundation." he said. "We're Hendricks still is to be deter- 	Iladl, while showing no traces 

pinotten
W L P:t. GB I 6r?l Artns S Oou'ts Oki, 	

in Wisconsin, Bart Starr has an more concerned with that this ruined and could relieve a critk- of arm troubles he was said to standout 	successor 	has backer as a Packers rookie and 
MacArthur Lane, for whom no ed only three games at line- 

RItImni-p 	IS 66 553 	F1r Yy,', St,P7ttt 	Nqui 

	

"0 87 59? — 	Akl.'r.t Snhør 7 Arct JAV 	
image problem. 	 year than wins and losses." 	cal shortage of depth at several have had at Los Angeles, nones emerged at halfback. Rookie missed all of last season with a 

New 	'('FII 	75 73 Si? II", 
71 75 in is 	FOURTH GAME— I Arecia 	Because of his remarkable 	"We feel a solid Foundation is positions. 	 theless has had an inconst,ent Willard Harrell, a preseason broken clavicle. 41 59 III 76', F''rvi ' r.rPv 	 Most urgently in need of help exhibition season. Much of the sensation, adds needed speed 	Middle linebacker Jim Car. r~ftmif 	 %6 96 368 	

7Irr4' ') L.rrj record of success, Starr worries very important," he said, 
j 	 is the offensive 	e, where 	problem has been the line's but at 180 pounds probably will ten, who suffered a hairline leg 

Alto I P.rrø R.nrv,-i S Oorn•noo that fans may expect too much "Gimmicks and gadgetry and 	 line,  
guard Bill Lueck has been Failure to consistently fend off be restricted to 

spot duty and fracture early lntraining camp, 

	

93 	 MIo"I. I liUbsa 	SUbtt'tut 

	

West 	 •tv, 	N',i' 	 7 Alava too soon from him as new head frills aren't solid.' The tempts- 
56 67 SS9 • 	A 	 traded, tackle Dick [limes opponents' pass rushes, 	kick returns. 	 Is ezpected to be ready for the 

kta n At I'w'rt 	 coach arid general manager of tion to use them L great, but we 
71 $0 1$1 	 played hurt most of last year 	Iladl's passing targets [n 	Except for Hendricks, the start of the regular season but MinnewtA 	

FIFTH GAME— I Dorninqo the Green Bay Packers, the won't do It. 	
and center L2rryMcCarren 	dude Rich McGeorge, U)nsld- starting unit of the defense may need time to round into 

	

71 10 170 21' 	Mprt,ri !)tnon I Fermin Aqt,irr. 

	

7) 75 177 7Øt 	MnrtA ' CeIa Ec.ave 	team he quarterbacked to fire 	Dan 	Devine, 	Starr's been inconsistent. 	 ered one of the NFL's better which ranked fifth In the league shape. 
Vnti r. 	A . 	 h 

predecessor, didn't help the 	Bill Hayhose, the other tackle, 	tight ends. However, raost, of last year returns. 	 Fred Carr is more than ade- in the 1960s.. 

Thursday's R esults 	(t.w-Pn M,,r,,,.r,* Er&,a MiquI championships in seven years 
building process last fall when had appeard headed for star- Green Bay's wide receivers 	The front four of Clarence quate at right linebacker, as , 	 SIXTH GAME— I Barre 	7 	
he traded first, second and dom until he broke his leg mid. lack sufficient speed to run Williams, Mike McCoy, Alden are Ken Ellis and Willie Ru- CIb I'u 7- chco e 	(rnPt Flri 'I Oaoi:a Pt're7. 	

"I'm just learning how to third-round draft picks of this way through the 1973 season, lie deep patterns. 	 Roche and Dave PureLfory or chanon at the cornerbacks and fln)y nam. 	schq'du) 	 A$It1,i Alt,, 7 R'Ibn Zarr.', * 

(IIf -,t S Tavs 3 	 PIPC,'I Rv'ww1A S ACPIA EchAv6 
coach. I need all the time I can year and a first and second in broke it again a year ago and 	Offensive line breakdowns Steve Okonlewskl has proven Jim Hill and Al Matthews at 

	

TodasGainqs 	 f1'rnirv' Miq,j,.I %tow,lule Eddy get," said Starr, whose tactical 1976 to Los Angeles for 35-year- missed all of last season, and 	were blamed in part for John effective against the run, but safeties. ., 	MIIVVAI#Itro ITraven 610 or ."rsf he? 	
brilliarce could hypo an effense old quarterback John iladl 	recentl was decla;-ed lost for 	Brockington's failure to rush  y 	

needs UnPrOvemcn-, in the pass The Packers' schedule. which 

	

- SIIItI*' 11 15) at Baltimore (At 	SEVENTH GAME— I Urta 
which ranked 111th among the 13 	Starr lost two players of "Amerr *1. In) 	 anrtu';, 7 Ir R".ta 'I Ectiano 	 All- 1975 after a third break. 	for more than 1,($)0 yards for tush. 	 includes two games with Min- New 

 
Clvvf'l^m (Peterson 11 7). ifil 	1A C~ntd?A VIA 7 Nequi Albrordl. I 

learns and scored only 210 linebacker Ted Hendricks, who draft choice, Probably will start 	
pro career last season. He potential of Tom Toner as Hen. Denver, Miami, Dallas, Pitts. 

Yqwk ( Hunter 77 13) at 	 AIti.%A LPnIf. S Eddy Arne, National Football Conference Pro caliber this summer when 	Bill Bain, the Packers' top the first time in his four-year 	The coaches are high on the ncsota and single contests with Ftc,;fon it 	9 	 Ptn ,', 17, at Detroit (r Ppr SuhStit.jte Larri 
(fI.arp 

	
points-94 by placekkiter Ches. had played out his option, in llayhoe's spot. although the gained 883. but averaged only drlcks' replacement, but the burgh and Los Angeles, isone of nakI,w&raø, 341 at ran 	EIOHT14 GAME— I 'tbao Juan, ter Marcol—last year. 	signed with Oakland and guard coaches would have preferred 3.3 yards per carry. 	third-year linebacker lacks the toughst in the league. "'" 	fHarQan' I 101 at Cp,. 	Fermin Altos s Erdn,a Maccia. 6 

's (Ity Ifttithy 17 12) In) 	7 aIa An,,rrp 3 Cea'ia Larrea. 1 	 • 

M'''t 	fBlyfyp 	14$) at 	• 	Damon 	Substitu te , 

raan Ir)t,., 	is:, ml 	 ('1cPi A?)'i 7 Maruri Mtjquert. 11 

-raIifo'n;a I PAttwi 001. In) 	fla'min' 
ur1ys Games 	 NINTH GAME—1 Aou,rre. 7 Boros, VVykIe Hope To Break PGA Tie NPw York at Cleveland 	 ,j,i 	1 AIava i Erdota. S Zarre. 

	

' 	fA4tnn at Dolroit 	 6 SAIA, 7 A7i, S Ciy 	Sub 
'. Mil*A1111 010 At fl 	 4140is flhlbn 

	

11 	
(lalilanci at K.%n%a% City. InI 	TENTH GAME— I Mruqi, 7 	TARPON SPRINGS (AP) the 6,999-yard layout with nines through Sunday. Five others 	bit-died the seventh and ninth to 	Co-leader Wykle is the cur- 

	

at California. in) 	Pmnn, # CPuctto, 7 Muquera, I 
As at 	 (n) 	 M.rcha 1 Fermsn. 1 Sans). 	

— Julius Boros and Or. of36-33 and Wykle turned the matched par on a day that 	turn in even par. He missed a rent point leader in this year's 

	

SIrndiys Games 	 I rrea SubitItute Miguel 	 mond Beach's Lee Wykle take trick with sides of 35-34, while started out overcast, but fin- 	short birdie putt on the tough Florida 	PGA standings. 
New Von, at Cleveland, 2 	 to the links today to try to break most of the 105-player field fell ished in hot sunshine. The top 	par-four 10th before birdieing Players are ranked on the basis MOwa,,k,-. at BalI),yiee 	P.a'coa,7 Rarre ECPeve.3 Are(Pa 

P.i"tnt at Detroit 	 ELEVENTH GAME- I Sala 
an opening-round tie for the prey to the trees and waLr that prize is $3,500. 	 the 11th, 14th and 18th to finish of finishes In the Florida Open, TPTAIL at CPtIco 	 "an 4 Nmitl A7I. 5 Slave Per, lead in the $),000 Florida PGA dominate the tough layout tat 	Standing a single shot behind 	at 69. 	 Florida PGA Two-Ball and this 

00bwwi at Kanum city 	6 (Pi.'thnMig,,eI 7 Fermin Zarre. Championship. 	 InnI.sbrook Golf Resort, 	the leaders were Daytona 	"ThernxindcoWdhaveteena week's tournament, Mrtr) An'iirre 
MInn"nt* at California 	 SbS'1tute 	Both had three-under-par 69s 	Only four other golfers broke Beach's Chick Evans and 	couple of shots lower," Bows 	The top six Finishers get ex- TWELFTH GAME— Ca'Iaya Thursday. 	 par in the opening round of the Miami's Jerry Castigliano, 	said. "I missed short putts on emptions for tb.' state's SIX-tour 

Jul AIcil 	M.irh7 A;IhAri Aqijirre, I Senti 	The 55-year-old Boros toured 72-hole event 'hat continues while touring professional [)a- 	several holes," 	 PA events. 
AlIt1 I Sala I i.,%n S Fermin A, 6 	

vid Glenz and Ponta Verda's Frr'nya M,,q,,e,?a 	7 	Mr,jr - 

	

RESULTS 	 I rnr 	I 	fk.. 	fl___ 

Bob 

	

- - - - 	 .- Juh 	 Bb Its managed one-under 'titutø Alt, ErPw 
FIRST - I EchartoAlba-rd, 111 . 1-. 

	

100. 140: 7 Eddy BC'ti. 13) 	 Large Field Expected 	
At even par 72 are defending Prep Football 	 champion Butch Baird of 

Ill) 	Pill) I7 

	

SECOfrD — 1 Ire 5erP (1), 	

By II 40. 6 'O 100 7 Eddy Via (I).
1 EcttanoAitja 	 By tie A$soclat,d Frets 	Bicycle Road-eo 	BaIPhJO1U3SIOnONeWSIIITPa 

Miami, Sarasota's Bob ,iurvin, 	
." 	 We Put The Ball In The Air, 

- 0-11 1)46 40 i (1 1)113 70; Big 	 "Orure (rt k 1. ScbrIn 	. 	
Beach, Mike Sullivan ofOrmond • 	 , 

- ., 

Cl T 3 with 4 $1 5$3 % 
THIRD — 1 )ca Len':. (2) 1 00. (ornr4 Cre.k at I-oct Lao 	LONGWOOD — More than Motorcycle League and all Beac'n and Jim King of Miami. : 	

all you have to do is catch it -.4. 5 40. 360- 7 U'M At.tdi. 13). 6 10. cAvrdjll, naxi rain 	 150 entries are expected in a bicycles must be safety. 	For awhile, it didn't look as 1 	1 Fqii., 	(3' 	40 Q (7 s) Fr$ 	I Au1er,jp 	Dillard at 	weekend bicycle road-co and inspected at time of entry. though Boros would 1.e arncng 	
', - 	

' 

1 (,- 1' 17 	II? 
(arnu city 	, Norti, Miami 

motocross at Bear Claw Insurance coverage is provided the leaders. Ile bogied the I FOURTH — I ArPthaBenq()sI) 
180. 6611 7 60 7 CacPto Ethave (1). 

-a- 
Re.w'h 0 	 Motocross Track. 	 for all ris. 	 fourth and sixth holes, but then 	

' 	 The Most Comprehensive 7 40 7 811 1 Dnmiuo Attu (7). J 00; 	
Picet X. South Florida Mill 	The event is open to boys arid 	

ii" 	- 'I * 1)114) 'I00' P114) 63; Qr 	
fary (I 

We'twrw'wl 1. Dadelend 0 	 girls from five to 18 years old 	a- 	-- 	 --I— 

Ra
& 	 ____"""""1 
h! Ralh!  Rah! Lions 
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Take No 'Time Out" When Repairing Your Watch 

At 111111T COPPAILISON C U W 	GRADUATE OIMOLOG,CAL INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 

24 E. Broadway 	Oviedo, Fla. 	 Ph. 365-6440 

IlIlU .3141 I 	UWII U U'JUJ I 1117 t, 

Hubbard said "we're pretty 
much on schedule in terms of 
what we expect." 

He said the Rattlers, 6-5 last 
year, sheald be an improved 
(notbat team. 

Albany State Coach Hampton 
Smith, whose Rams came on 
the short end of a 28-13 score 
last year, said Florida A&M is a 
tough cpponent. 

"We anticipate a pretty good 
game," Smith said. "They are a 
solid. i'ood team. one of the 

111"J us 91 IAIt.IAU$ U I*L421 UI IJV 

Jets fkw to Boston in iii'al with 
the Patriots, the last holdout 
among the strikers. 

The Patriots waited From 
noon until shortly after 5 p.m. 
EDT, listening and arguing 
over the nwiits of the strike. 

Mct of the team's 43-muan 
roster met with Usery, Garvey 
and Karch in the dinine room of 
a seafood restaurant not fui 
from the Pats' training camp at 
Foxboro, Mass. 

When the strike finally broke. 

,iLci iis. IiiiiI pci 13 put uv-

(ore the union, there ,u.;!! be 
three additional days of nego-
tiaions to iron out details. The 
contract will be precnted to the 
players in its Final form by Sept. 
25. The players will have from 

p 	Sept. 25 until Sept, 30 to com- 
plete their vote and then must 
announce that vote within 48 
hours, or by Oct. 2, four days 
after the start of the second 
NFl. weekend. 

Bledsoe said the new proposal 
wotilil "reflect th;it we think 

- 	 .' 	 - a - • 	
- - 	-- 	 , 	 - 

FIFTH — I Snti 	() 	miami timrh 6. Miami High 	is oemg sponsoreu by the 	 ' 	 - • 	 sports Covera e 	 we have gotten in the way of the official news was that the stronger ones in the confer- 

	

1000660,170; 7 Sale 4l' (7)5 W. 	Miami 	 - - 	

- 	 Maitland-South Seminole 	— 	 A'1.,ya11 
- 	

I 	
. 

1.. 	

messages frori the players." Patriots had agreed to play en(e." 
1980 p F471 Isli -to 

400 3M,irur, Alps IS) 1 700 12 11 •, 	
r' no I. Miami Ed' 	Chamber of Commerce and 	 t' 	

. 	 In 5 	 lie also said the rOntrove,'SiSIl against houston Sunday. They 	"It's hard 1(1 tell what kind of 

	

S!XTH — I Oooiya EIor:a ( 7), 	 Bicycle City. 	 PULSATING ACT!O\' — YOL  
.' 	

- 	 , 	
• 	 t 	f) 	flozelle Rule, which the union would await the proposed con- team we really are," he added. 

	

660.4 At, '1 40 7 Rerre Attu (6) 500. 	
II 	 '''," 	 . 

	 % 
	 had refused to accept as a tract agreement from NFl. 'We have so many new faces. Pro Football

Saturday ard Sunday from 10 
	

-_- _ :TT'T:T' 	
"' 	All the wa fr 	

negotiable issue, tsould be in. owner! Monday. 	 it's kind of unpredictable." 

	

SEVCNTH - Eddy Anne 13) 	 a in to 6 P.M. , with trophies 	 -'-" "fl- 	 - 	 y 	m pee wee leagues, to 

	

7 Ira Atberdi II) 	NatIonal Footl'aII League 	 "--A _,.' 	_ ' 	
- 	t"" 	 high school,  

	

- 140.300-1 Ui*Re,tIe(7)3$Ø:Q 	 Sundays Garnet 	 and ribbawardedto the MgJi 	 ,• , 	

. 	\ 	- 	
sc oo,, college and pro 

Ii 1) 7410- 	I, I) 6-4 $0 	 New Volt Jets at Buffalo 	finishers in each event, 	 t'-'' 	 - 	 - 

- 	EIGHTH — i arl Juan ,, 670. 	(1t'I*nii at Cincinnati 	 Besides the motoa-osa race 	f'' ' 	 l0 t- 

	

670 3. 7 Frdnza LArrt' ( 7)5 40 	I4"utp at PIre England 	 , 	 ' 	 I;,.' 	 ._" 	 ,.4."J / 	 / - 	/ 	Weekday 	e - 	70' 1 	Benona (I) 670 Q 	PII 	York C,int at Ph,la 	there will be wheelie contests, 	 — 	 - 	
..e 	y spor,s columns and.  1540 P ()7) 171 to 	.- 	dIpI'i 	 jump contests, tricycle and 	i!- 	 '' 	 - 	 '; 	 features, 	I 

	

NINTH — 1 AWl is 1210, 600. 	NPW o-'tOn4 at wu1nQton 	unicycle competition and a 	 - 	 -("-c' 	 I 	 es 	pIUS weekend blanket 

	

1 4( 7 7.'irr- 111 '1 7(7 1 *1 3 Juan 	ESattimoce at CP-car,o 	 father-son 
	

ii 
_. 	 I! 	COVernA (t ) 7 WI C) it 5)15 00; P II)) II 90 	rwtrot at 	Ray 	 (.'d. 	

-' - 	 I'_.,\ •o' 	
' 	/ 	 Iii 

TENTH — 1 Montha 	 San Francijo at Minnesota 	 . 	 t \ 	 I 	— 

	

. 
11 70 670 - 1 Larree (1)470:011-7; 	AtInt 	t ¶t ln',,s 	 Registration Is open until the 	"-.- 	

, 
(F- I 	_____ 	- ,-- - 	'1 	- 

- Al 	P f77 1 17470 1) (1 	114 1*-'trte -'it (lariat. 	 lOam, start with entry fee set 	- 	 ' " 	1 	1' . 	 _____ 	 - 	 ' 	 . • 	 I 	 48 	LI LI 	 - 

)74 90 	 Pntac City at Denver 	 at $2.50. Admission for 	 .•. 	
\ .S4 	 - 	_____ 	" "u 	 oesn 	IvlaIser if YGU follow 

ELEVENTH ;
,l 	 Mcaday's Game 	 tators will be $1 for adults and 	

, 	

- 	 • 	 Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 
77 $0 16(Y) 1 Dorn rtgo Za'r, U) 	flatan.t at Miami. n 	 50 cents for children, 	 NAM 0 c 	 Br H 	Lake  - 740 	'1*) 	- P(7$I fl5• 	

---- 	 Themotocrosscoursehas two 	 d 	: 	 an ey, 	a e Howell or Trinity 
TWELFtH - 1 ErdotaRamon 	 I 

- 151 1070. 770 940. 7 ('eI*ya Alt.. 	World Football .i,t 	three-foot 	jumps, 	two 	 — 
ft I 0 ' Il It" 1 .','- 'j , M-q-ci ri 	 Eattern Olvilion 	 niurlholes, an S-curve and an 	 . 	 - 	 N 
1.7 00 - 0Il Si 40?(7P 	111)370 	 WI. T Pet. PFPA 	eight-foot ramp, 	 N _4111111111111 	 - 	 ' 

- A 	1 5j t-4i'rf,, 5179 075 	Ptr'?a,n 	5 2 0 7 ,, , 	• Fcing ui!, t ny age groups 	PARI.MUTUEL WAGERIUO 	 POST TIME 7.30 P fa1 	 - 	 - 	 The Evening Herald is your football w 	 in novice anj expert classes. games nightly except Sunday 	 . 
	

playbook, scrapbook and authority.  TONIGHT 	 PhUar1 	7 S 0 754117)39 	
treet, just off san, between y. 	 5w 	c 	t:.Wltb1PNdd 0(160 mPbIa 	• 	

or ,y. 
FINrT — ) Ir* 5ifj. 7 	 Attn Weston Dtvis4ui 	 Lyman High School and Milwne 	w0t mAJUM Mums with ! : *r*r's-,,i AlilAnaOknlr,-a Oqi?i S. 

' 	 30

giru 

	 ' 	 CALL THE 
i i o 500 ni is, 	The event is sanctioned by the 	 Ladies (ut Thursday Night 

SECOND

- 	 0 
j
v 	 ning —

"A. 4 
	I -: - 	

,krPve,M 	
7 i 0 766 121 150 bicycle division of the National 	 AdiIih5i0nS0sidup 	(UndnhlnolidmIfl.4) 	 I 	Eve 

	

7fln'..7aAtt'Ordi 
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Corral 'Em Team! 

We're all for you... 

Nelson & Co. 
Pop W arner Season To Open Wheeler Fertilizer 

Oviedo, His 

& SONS 

OVIEDO 

A. DUDA 
Ph. 365-5681 The little guys play for keeps Wt'te'' 	St 	(1'"1 tm,cIQet). 7 30 f,'..çln'-'' 	I 	S.nl(wi1 	Snuth 

when the Pop Warner 
th S"minnle While vS X,sslmme p fri ,- ' 	1 	I. ,ib.",'w V%

Saturday 
League, 	25 	junior 	football 

I 30 	Aloma 	vs 
Teao,e (Ic 	muriel) 

51 	(lOin 	'c'" -a"I 
At Orlando Oak 

teams 	strong, 	kick 	off 	the Ridge High 

Season, 
At Lyman S 	, 	n 	T'h., 	Ira 	s 

	

Pineraltlr 	wni 	II 	- 	M.Iwee 
Gauiie 	sites are 	at 	Oviedo 

(paaclice field) 
It 	- 	',qiinoIe Red vs V,% 	(,n,'iy Ifw'e *,'l'I 	I 	- 	Teaoue 

High, South Seminole Miadle Cirl and flwv we") - I -- 	Dclatd vs s,k 	c'ir,,-.- ,stle 1mdqn11. 	1 -- Mtwee 

School, Lyman High, Pinecrest W,SlmmPe 'mdriel), 	1 	- 	Dii 	ur) 'is 	("r'i', 	v 	Imudrirt) 

Elementary, 	Orlando 	Oak 
V-4t 	TisoloA*MA I, 	midgi-Il Al Orland', 

Central YMCA 
Ridge 	IligI: and 	the 	Orlando At panecrest ii 	', i, 	s,mr'.t,' 	Per-i 	s 

Vsj('A Central. Elementary r!, r.'ir 	' -- 	• 	,, ,t 	-1 	i s. jrf )  

The 	league 	Is 	conducted 
I) 	- 	,'' 	 ,nO-,, ci 	'. 	t.ti,n, Tit ,*,', 	II., 	' 	 I m.cicnt i 

under 	the 	auspices 	of 	the 
Seminole YMCA, and features 
small trys from the sixth grade Seminole Jayvees  Lose 
through 15-year-o'd level In four 
age and weight categories. 

The schedule- 12-0 To Orlando Squad 
At Oviedo High 

9 a rn 	Orlando Central YMCA Rain washed out one junior streaks of lightning during the 
Irk'nn )føcht% 	fir 	fiantami, varsity football game Thursday game. lmmestiMely after the 

I) a n' 	• - IA( kvInHeohst v% Ocoec 
Pie Castle vs night in Semino!e County, but game it poured. Imidnef. 	I n  

i ,',tm,,ipw 	hr 	mcjqetl; 	3 	pm inclement weather came too 
P,'R'irr 	-s -. 	',.'iO'rr1 	( ,r 	r,1dOI141 late 	in 	the 	evealing 	to 	help Meanwhile, at Lyman, the 

At South Seminole Seminole High School, which floodgates never permitted the 
Middle School dropped 	a 	12-0 	verdict 	to jayvee tilt against Evans to get 

9 -i ri 	- 	;arksnn 	H,qht5 	V5 Orlando Colonial, off the gound. The game was 
(outh SeminnIC tic midoel) 	Ii a m 

Seminole 	felt 	only 	a 	light postponed 	unlit Saturday 	at 
4•anfncd vi 	Sn'IPI Seminole ((r 

r-r 	 S'th c,-m.nol, drizzle 	and 	braved 	a 	few 7:3P. 

Go, Lions Go, Go, Go! 

L.D. PLANTE INC. 

Eat'em Alive 
Lions!!! 

Oviedo, Fla. 
Oviedo Shopping Plaza 

OVLIdO, Fl. 

Warmest Wish; for a Great Yearl 

Mel's Shell 
/ A 

MFLVIPI HILL — OWNEr. 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

Ph. 671-4899 
Corner 436 & Howell Branch Rd 	Winter Park 

Gme, IM86 you &"k 
&e cYO.L4, Lim. 	A. 

A. 

Oviedo Auto Sales 
Good Used Cars— Repair Service 

141 N. Central lAve. 	Oviedo, Fl. 	Ph. 365-5775 
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52—Appliances 	 72—Auction 	 ___--__ 	---- 	—___ 

80—Autos for Sale 	 80—Autos (or Sale 
KrPIMORE WASHER, pins, 	 ________________________ 

Service.usedmacl'iines 	 Auction 	Sale 	 -.. 	 -. 	— I. OONEYAPPIIAPICESrn 069; 	
FRIDAY 7:30 P,M. 	 373 	3?9 	 6225 '177131? 
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53—TV.Radio. Stereo 	ivn 	corn-i Iurnitii,.'. %ev.'caI 	1969 	(Ptev.'nlet 	El 	Camino. 	low 	1971 Piiib I 	sarrufire 	ti3 
- -- - 	 - 	-- . 	 ,-hesi' 	tOi'Iti'*, 	',ayerI Bahama 	miiene 	çmat! 	V 6 	4utO 	trans 	r' best ml,.'? 	1)7 sv9I mua,', 

Color TV'i from 350; 	66W, from 	bric a hrar 	qlassware. dishes 	thornm,nhrwit 	%l.600 or t'est offer 

- 	 chairs, 	hecis 	TV's 	all 	kinds 	of 	
ps, 	air 	Immaculate 	conditiOn 	 ri 	177 711; .,Iter S 

11$; Service all makes 	HERBS' 	Pluir,lrerl' of my 	items 	 PhoIIO III) 7704 after 7, o, 	Frinlith Ford Van 	small tvot'. 	Wuih TV 	1700 S French, 37] 173.1 	 - 	
— 	7000 PiOff nngne 	.'l MCI 	.ini 

COLOR TV. 	95MOPITH 	' 	 Dell's Auction 	Service 	197C 	AM( 	Rebel 	s'alioro 	wagon. 	Cr'qtir,,s wfh V 7, engne rerun 113 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 ItA't 4# I,'.",t 5arofotd 	 771 1719 
'mall V 5 	.iutrmati. ar 	Phone 	'rat' 	75 MPG 	34(1) .'aP 17) 

641 1006 	
',,,', 	 ______________________________ 	'71 (A,slli,,, r.'... 	nu.ui, i.i,. 

I UNRMIT'S TV 	
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Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter PQrk 	
Ideal ef Iretnent viIIaq on the 	Today's Best Buys 	

Ste n strom 

I Algeruan city 	African cuvet 	

b.lutiful Welilva R4vr at Camp 
Friday 	 13 	itt.' l..sw Arid 	 (44) There's Plenty 	 (9) 	Wide World 	 I North NigerIan 41 Yet Isp) 	- _________ 	

- 	Pinte 111750 Tcrmn 	 - 

SAtncanant.lope4O Chinese gate 	

- L..:.La.l' 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	ta 	 5eminole 7271170 	 VERY 	iEAN 7 bedroom modern 

EVENING 	 Ifl'00 (3, 1) Police W'man 	9(5(5 (7 5) C./0(fl7$ Life Of 	 (24) Nova 	 I? Covered with 	45 Cdy in Konya 	 ___________ 

Mr 	Jones 	 of Gold 	 Of Snorts 	 city 	 42 Thigh bonn 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 — 	Real Estate 	
PARTIALLY furfl,%hed I bedroom, 7'00 (7) 	Tn Inll The 	 (13) flurke's Law 	 (9) 	C,rnrs' Aoe 	 '10 (13) Movie 	 14 lrLloan Coin 	50 Sea eagle (var) 	 _________ _________ 

(6) 	Piarnaby Jones 	 Waldo kitty 	 (44) Movie 	
13 [vet (pol) 	49 Dry 	 __________ 	 ____________________________ 

vines (var 	 ___________ 	 __________________________________ 
times 	+ 	 4Ica line 	 " 	 I', bath home Owner financed 	 • 	Realty 	. Truth 	 (24) Pin To See A 	 Show 	 300 (24) That Uncertain 	15 -- boy' 	52 Arabian gulf IL 	 ar 

I 	
jJ 

J 	
HOURS 	

6thruS?ime1 	31c. line 	
Ho 	 ''f.Nf ORD'S SALES LEADER" 

______ ______ 	

— 	 $16,500 

(9) 	Oral Roberts 	 (35) 7(50 Club 	 (44) Gerald Dcrstlne 	1'1'$ (9) 	NCAA 	 17 High (latin) 	54 Pronoun 	7 VASt' 

(6.1) Concentration 	 P.'t, Show 	 (24) Sessme Street 	 Paradise 	 l6Evening(poet) 53 like hood 	 26 Great lake 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($3 OOMINIMUM CHARGE) 	
with a rental Owner firs.,nced 	Y' I 	IIF 	PIPIKIED 	lINK II 

6:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	 . 	

- 	SPACIOUS I bedroom older home 
29 Remainder 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

* 	"Get 'Em While 	* 	 After sri,. see this beautilul family (24) SiofliOr Scene 	 (21) AvIation 	 O'7 	(6) 	In The News 	
(24) Romacinoli's 	 21 Sante jab) 	56 Tetmunates 	9Feels sIck 	3.4 Juicy fruit 

20 Rope noose 	moving 	 viilages 

(13) Film Feature 	itüo 	6.5.9) Nesss 	
Frrnlbalt 	

II Rents 	55 Manner ct 	B South African 	
3) Parent (Coil 	

WIlT 	REALTY 	plui' rarp4'tino) 	in* down at only 

(3$) Star Trek 	 Weather 	 (9) 	Schoolhouse 	
Table 	 22 Sesame 	57 Snaky lush 	10 Burmese 	37 Musical 	 DEADLINES 	 * 	They're Hot" 	* 	

Esta'e limo.., 

rcoern 	Plirci neighborhood, 3 BR's. 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Lnve Americat, 	 Rork 	
l'flO (6) 	Sounding Rn,irrt 	23 Feminine 	58 Sort 	 4prites 	 Stuu.tt,s 	 - 	-. 	- 	 - 	 , 	,. i'll) 	(2) 	Celebrity 	 c... 	 a. 	. 	c,.&.... 	ro...... 

375 (Vt) 

43—Lots-Acreage 

40 ACRE PA PICH 
ASSUME PAYMENTS 
rOPFC'I OSiJRE SALE 

1*160 rurininal price may be picked 
"p hi' rrlAkinaI 1 hark payments of 
1690(5 each with a balance of 
$7,02( lISa? 7 ier ce'nl Int with $56 
Additinnl iiavments In America's 
fastest orowing slate iuit off U S 
Hinlowav U (',ently rolling land 
rear Holbrook, Arirrsna and ad 
iarerut to the P,'trified forest a..d 
PAinted flecert National Parks 
(all i'nllpcl liii' Lois (607) 991 1173 

- 	1011 Pnrt.st I emans Ar. Ivsw.r 	,. w ...: r,.... ., 	.,.. - 
- .',.' ,, ru 	 5r Ii 'iIV'I' 	 -. "' idiUS 1IIASIJV L'LA) 	 , 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Flourish 	 19 Ordinal sulhu' 39 Make angry 
(6) 	Wonderful World 	 (L 44) Movie 	 (9) The Lost 	 I'll) (6) CAS Soorts 	 30 Greek 	 DOWN 	20 Atricin wiumal 41 Make inactive 	 payment, monthly payments le 	FIVE flEOROOMS -finecoridltion, 	Assiurno c'oistlng F HA mortgage 	

A FRACTION OF IHEIR COST 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 	riilnsrje 311(/3 1?') 6117 after 8 	,.,i-. 

Of Magic 	 ( 5 WCfe World Of 	 Saticer 	 Spectacular 	 fralernipl jab) I Eggshaped 	2? Horse's gait 	42 Giow dim 	 SUfldOi,Y - Noon FrldQy 	 than renf Government SUbsidized 	near downtown 174,900 	 PlO niuIifyinri for IhiS 7 yr old I 	
F POM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	(AR P)PT SALE - Saturday 9 to S. 	 ' 	.' 	' + 	 ________________________ 

	

Al TAMONT F SPRINGS $00'. 110' 	from Country Club Road, follow 	'elf contained 1'?) 6499 (9) l'l,Ivwood 	 (35) Friday Night 	9S (6) In The News 	 Man Destroys 	
night light 	3 Column base 24 Philippine 	44 Attend to 	_______________________________________________________ 	

ou Qualify' 	 THREE flEDROOMS - fabulous 	(enIr,,I bout air Corner lot Only 	 5A950 	 the iqn 
32 Before 	4 South African 	sweetsop 	46 Harem rooms 	_____________________________ ________________________ 	

M UNSWORTH REALTY 	P*iy with space galore, fluid 1?OS 	;7i 	 _____________________________ Snuares 	 Fights 	 10'nI'l (2,5) t.Mi Of The 	 C.r And Track 	33 Boy's name 	lake 	 25 What wild 	47 (eq lGcymanl 	
- ................._.._. 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

ihilCipi PARK 1Di'.fla' lot, ron'd 	 Pc' uipCamper TruIer 
(13) All Star 	 (44) Movie 

	

f. 7 pro tree', Well 5, sef'lfr lank 	CARPORT SALE - Sat. Sept 20.9 	 f.neid ConditIon 1130 

(44) Love American 	 (I) NOWS 	
(6) The Shazam 	 S'flfl (2) Thri Invisible Man 	breath 	 down 	76 OrIdi),' (Latin) 50 So'o'nq 	 - 	, 	 - 	 . 	 773 606 or 373 031? eveS 	

commercial area t. .' in and rt,jrt 

	

I Sp f MARY Wended ljlkpvipw 	Mpthndiçt Church, Airport & - __________________________ 

Style 	 i 'i u) Movie 	
Hour 	 Hiqh Chiapperal 	35 Ice (Geemn) 	6 Maiden name 77 Hammor ht'.id SI fi',tt "(3(35 

P'00 (2) Sanford And 	 10 (2, 5) Midnight 	
(9) Nr'w Adventure's 	 (24) Interface 	 ______________ 	

IS ALCOHOL A r'POBLE M 	
3 room. 'ear upstairs apt , private 	 a htr'nes 316 S1$3 	 Your MLS Agency 	cit or. tv"r1 rn. very cntrminq 	WonOtarwi Proreeds for the 

Youth 19711 i'harorlec riiuino h'nti- +4,11 

	

entrance, porch 8 shade trCeS. 	 1'r',mil home, fnr sitp t oAflCr. 
's 	 Harold Hall Realty 	RrALIoP 	 7563 P3rk Dr 	

1'O 	 5, Methrwlist W'men Misc teens 	
crrnl tsrwi 51, 	I' itj tIn",', 

	

AL ANON 	 _________________________ 	 _______________ Son 	 Special 	
Of Gilliqan 	 (35) Party 	 I 	2 	i 	

I 	

J5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	
IN YOUR rAMILY' 	

(alt 3 9519 	 I 'L 	nio.oId. central heat &lir,3 BR's 	
(ill 221 rAil 

(6) BIQ Eddie 	 7'IO (2) Daily Devotional 	
t24) The Electric 	 () Star Trek 	 - - - - 	 ______________ 

	

,i 	flrlye 	 REALTOR 373 Sill 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Sundav.Qa m 'III '.7011 Hartwell 
drinket 	 _______________ ___________ 

	

r,. .,...o... ...,,.0 	,ir a,i One A. 	healrror,m AnMtma-u, 	 . . 	 - 	- ______________________ 	 PIROK F PS 	
37] 6351 	REALTORS 130 6133 	Orive Misc anti few antiques 	

76—Auto Paris 
A .....,I.... 

UI) WAshingtOn 	 3'$O (9) Movie 	 ii !Im!'5I aiIJ'.lIts' 	 Prirsoeclive On 	
15 	- - 	 16 	 - - - - 	

- 'ss;;';'rlt;"""' 	 - furnished or -unfurnished Npiy 	 + L.ommerciai I'roperfles 	IAPC,F 8 ROOMY 	7 	 flayc)7/417) 
400 (44) Movie 	 - 	 - 	 ThNews 	 . 	 anforc)Al Anon Family Grøup P0. 	redecorated Come see 300 1 	 ' 	 Homes, Lots 	 (riflluliOflpd, 	 PligPtt 3,71357 

- 	
' 	dl' 	0 7 1 	(VI1SVIV' 	 'fl' 	." 	04 	• 	,'OUIS 	jt 	r0J11 	 ''''',' I,u, ,,,, 	sannoru, na 	J/I1 I 	 "Ii-'"I I4VU 	(1'IlV'U 	444 IJIV 	

+ 	 Mfla __________________ 	 $71500 See this today 	 MINI FARM 	Well. sprinklers, 
(41) Dinah 	 Block 	 Show 	 ___________ 	 __________ 

(35) Movie 	 S'10 (44) Movie 	 (9) 	Uncle Croc's 	 (35) Wltburn Rrc,thers 	118 	I 	['' 	19 	— 	
I 	I 

-J 	

Let Therapeutic Pool 	Oeflary--Adults 	1 BR. air. close 10 	
, 	 Acreage 	 4 ficlrm, 7 hiilti 	7 ku?chpn 	neat 	I 

''1(i (2,6) Chico And 	
Saturdcy 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 (44) Untouchables 	 21 	, 	 22 	 PhoneIll 3763 	 persons 66$ 6.451 or 3775031 	 JOiHpu 	t(uDuL. 	"SU( 	Pv'drni'im 	7 bath home 	9% ott 	 Crank 	Realty 

improve your health 	 stores, churches 	Ideal for retired 	 (('IlIPf TRY 	STATE 	Plew 	I 
Thti Man 	 (35) .Jetsons 	 ________________ — — - ___________________ -- 	_ 	

. 	 W. Garnett White 	romplr'f,. On fenced S acres for (6) 	M A 	 6(50 (6. 6) News 	 23 	24 	2ti 	 26 MORNING 	 1(554 (6) 	In Thi' Nt'w'i 27 	28 	29 	ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	- 	
- 	 ri 	,ti ',oii to meet thr right pet 	ri ruSt 	OPAP4GE 	CITY 	Ouple*, 	turn 	'r 	 j 	, , 	T' 	,', 	+ 	+ + 	

. 	 P1- /I 	TOPS 	53:') 	II (9) 	Mu'.e 	 (24) flno 	F't 	 _ - - 

	 lot 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 	unfurn 	Quiet 	Neighborhood- 	 il: ' 	
" 	 f RENTAl 	I .ske Mary 7bedroom 	- _______________________ - 

After Ifrs 	till 	$40 

Theatre 	 Almanac 	 Ar*s 	 Buslnt'ç Week 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

Planet Of The 	 (24) Florida 	 _________________________________________ 	
273 7710 

— — — 

(13) Zane Grey 	 tS.0O (6) 	Growers 	
11'OO (2.8) fli'v And The 	6'lCt (2.6,8) News 	

o' 	- 	 31 	

J 	
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone: 303 	Reasonable 	775 7611 or 37)1SII $ 	 l'mrtt,.r 	%140 	-+ 	 MOSSIE C, BATEMAN (24) Wall Street 	 625 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	 (6) 	Far Out 	 (35) Poo Goes The 	 ________ Week 	 tc'i( (3) 	Acrôs 	The Fence 	 Snaco Nuts 	 Coututry 	 - - 	 _______________________ 

__________________________________ 	

lcoIlt) 

______ 

5 	
- 	MARRIAGES 	 - 	

+ 	Payton 	Reafty 	TAFFER REALTY 	
Pro 	Real Estate tirooc, 

_______ 	

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
3227643 

9'OO (2.1) Rjckford Files 	 (8) 	Laurel And 	 (35) Cartoons 	 EVENING 	 — — 	
41 	

Peor 	hi 	Marilyn, 	Notary. 	BOLSTERED 	WITH VALUES 	 ' 	u,.uuLst,iu,.liruo,,r 
Minute 	 Semester 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 _______ 	 ________________________ 	 _____ __________________ 

P'S7 (6) 	Bicentennial 	 (6) 	Sunrise 	 (13) DaytIme 	 36 	31 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________ 

___________________________ 	
Havecar to drive to Idaho Itt cit Oct 	COLUMNS 	 322 $301, 	 I 	' 	 7 	fleirrorirn 	,ifl.srtmrnl. 	.30n0 	ron 

Ocala. 901 737 5161 o 	737 5773 	 ________________________ 

___________________________________ 	
4"ci 14i',ji :Oha,e Itroer 	 - 	 ________________________ FROM 	THE 	WANT 	t0t" 	 I 	11301 	?'Ot '1 	177 7.555 	 - - ____________________ 

(6) 	Hawaii Five 0 	 Hardy 	 _________________________ 
(9) 	Movie 	 rs..__ 	 t1' 	(6) 	In 	The Nev.s 	 _____________ l'IVI 	I'll 	I 	,...a 	,'ta 	'yn, 	 I 

___________ 	
-.........- 	11 n$c 	iik 	 FAI 	Piu(I' 	 JIM HUNT RL 	INC. 	needs 	me repair 	nth 317.500 

Will pay e.oq'ciscj 	Call 371 0333 	., 	 - 	
2IiOHlawatha Ave at I? 97 	 dillon. 	nuuc 	7 	bedroom 	htiS. 

Carport Sale Saturday and Sunday. 
9 In 	107 F 73rd 5? 
Ppfriqpratnr and Stove, like new. 7 
aiçtnmatir wA%her, lots of 
.?1i54'ellanf.qs,s 

CAPPOPT SA$.E Sat 8. Sun CASE 
r.ardpn lrartnr; '69 Chevrolet 
car Priceri rici', to sell Play pen 
P'uP" rt'i,or 	a , ii3Oiiwq'r + (ac uijni 
cleaner. radict wuth tape player, 
portable all h inrls of togts & mIsc 
(hIldrpri' P. ladies' clothing SOS 
I ermine, St 173 8117 

YARfl SAl F- Friday through 
Friduov 310 Elm Ave Books. 
Clothes Hni,sepv,ld items 372 
PAlS 

IS' %di 	I 	ure.im 	 (9) 	Schoolhouse 	 ' OIl 	1.1101 Lii 	I 

(13) June Allyson 	 Jeannie 	 Rock 	 Wild 
Show 	 (6) 	U S Of 	 (6) 	Ht'e Haw 

(24) Masterpiece 	 Archie 	 )I')(l (2) 	Wpstwlnd 	 (8) 	Ntiws Conference Theatre 	 (I) 	Banana Soluts 	 (6) 	Ghost Busters 	 (9) 	Lawrence Wells 
(44) Movie 	 (9) 	Rozo's Circus 	 (6) 	Sneaking With 	 (24) Burns And Allen ________________________ 	

7'30 (2) 	Jabberwocky 	 Your Hands 	 (35) The Wcrld 

IIN1I*LC*E*ca*,'] 	(3) 	Fllntstones 	 (9) 	The Odd Ball 	 Championshiru 
'5' 	 '5 	,.. 	• 	,'ln 
,, 	,,,O 	 11111,. 

lRfl'dMAtS.(VtRrDAYf 	'°° ". 	"" 	 (35) fliq Blue 	 '-'J"ii;.',. 

Transmissnn, in'!flr .ini . 	 -- 

re'serles In' 'U ("v Imp,,'., 
Will Sf'll separately Call a' 21 	74 MUSTANG 

	

________________________________ 	
.leCOndtOfl.d Batteries. $1? 93 e' 	 . 	 " 

change REEL'S BODY SHOP. Ginger Gb with tan vinyl top, 4 
1109 Sanford ' 	 , speed manual trans Sharp 	 , 	 , 	 ITI) 

	

77—Jun Cars Remo 	 ___ 	 ___ 

'171 	
- 

	

78—Mtorcycles . 	

72 OLDS 98 

	

c1'l K,swaSAku 300. 3650 	
doot hardtop, loaded A nice car 

	

_______________________________ 	
or best offer 	

. I 	 . 	' 	 nd a good buy at Only.. 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 	 Phone 377 2579 	
. 

	

ClaSSified Ads didn't work 	Motorcycle IflSUru'1n(,' 
there wouldn't be any 	 AIE. Ag'J,'v 

45—Resort Property 

MOPfPJTAIN PROPERTY 
S Acres rof wroniled mountain lAnd 

Needs minor ImQrO',iemf'nt tØ the 
,5((f-sS F'rellent viCw5 Good 
Potilldlnn sites Only 1350 -Ace 

1I"* Arm,' loin, '10 .,(rr', in paslure 
ISalarore s wooded Stream flows 
thrnuioh rwopa'rty Hat highway 
frrinlar,o Firellent buy at 345.000 

Write fOr cmii free catalog showing 
r'ypr 400 litting5 

HOWARD 0 THOMAS 
RFAL,TY CO. INC 

P 0 fins 191 
Plairsvilte, Ga - 30512 

401 716 7175 
— 	111* 715 6'47 lNightI 

-- -' ' 	 hOme "°i-tr.i naraqe A 	.' . 	
. oh Dr 	 1?? 7115 PROBLEM 	

•,, 	

¶SUPii' 	r Al ifl 	 . IF 	' Store 1. riffire 5011cc lot rent Palm 
Perhaps Alcoholic Amnymous 	(loan P. crnmfortable--vjry *eil 	 ' . 	

011 Li'." 'i r 	 ',,, 	 ,., ,_ 	Plaza, rmwnec 76th & Sanford Ave 1JJIl' 	'jig 
aiuiIJi Jill 
jillljl 	Jill 
jilliji 

P'A(,L() WITh A UNINKIINIi 	' 	"l 	"' 	 ' 	" 	 ...."4'" 'I UIV' 

Can Upip 	 furnithrl .1p.lrtment: reariatie 	
I'. ' , 	 _________ 	 _______________________________ 

Call 17.4517 	 reed. 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	' 	_______ 	 ________ 	

Also 'mall stnir,sqr spaces for reqt 	 - 	 ___________ 

195 Write P0. Boa 1713 	
+ 	0327 lt7i 	 377 	

CaliBart Real Estate 	
Frcim 176 'in 	 46—Commercial Propei'ty 	55—Boats 8, Accessories 	

" 'i'' 

Sanford, F Porida 37771 	 Nicely furnished apt 
AduitSonly 	 Broaer 	 Associate 	 REALTOR 3777495 	 HAL COLBERT 	

WHAT BETTER LEVERAGE 	 79—Trucks-Trailers 
Whystoreilanctforqs.t it? Sell it arid 	 1717 Maqnc,Iia 	 -' 	_________ 	 - 	

- 	 Tt'IAPI THIS - Lease 7)9' on busy 	
15' FIhergls In null 	but 	well. 	------ - 	- 	 _______ 

urg('$ 	1 gout, .4 	iAj5'li 	372 
__________________________________________ 	 /, ,'go.c-r 	ri..minq 	. 	 , 	

'+. s' 'i.-mt 	miuirlrr35 	near 	10*,, 
tit' :.t I Y INC 	 " 	. 	' 'i ' 	'4'h ripOcy, 10 buy 	Only 	(fy 	wi 	0, 	V' 0'0 	 ii 	'974 	F 760 Ford 	pChup 	automat,. 

7611 	 l.ak' P'.'ary - 	N'cefurnsp,edAo, , 	
' 	bAfh home 	large corner 	lot, 	rrnhirwiient 	t 	Sbi-iu,PnQ 	d,slrict 	 36(1) 	rnnniih 	Eiceilent 	hot 	au'o 	

Irailpr 	5150 	177 ?iS1 	 Iran'., 	.'o:r 	I'5 	r'n 	o, 

________ _______________ 	 ___________ ____________ 	 ,'yrm',ucn, ire', 5JJ1, COrrpie!m' 	KANLI-I KU f 	'TIL2:30P_M.-$l.2, 	I 	
''' 	5.',rr'4v'tiiy 	 •'" 	•''1'Ii54 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	 - 

Plus Four 	 Marble 	 ____________________________ _____________________ 	 -- Wild Animi 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Studpntt or pelt 191 377)9)' 	 carpeting, kitChen equipped, 	available For intormation call 	Eves 172 Oesl7or 377 1517 	IIAROI 1) HALL REALTY. 7606 S 
(44) • ends Of P,5an 	7 10 (7) Friends Of Man 	 ____________________________ 

Of Euror 	Frpe,6,l1 7077 for "We Care"- 	 unuSual rlerncator touches Price 	22117)7 	 H*y 17 9 REALTOR. 	
iliiu need br thne big cwip with 11 	Park tnojrt Sanfotd 	 Squire package, small V I r'it _________________________________ 

- 

--- 	 i 	 t,amm uamm 	1t'545 (6) 	In The News 	 (24) When TV Was (9) 	Hong Kong 	
Live 

. 	I 	
Phooney 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Rapping (24) Villa Alegre 	

Mannion (44) Watly' 	Workshop 

4 s 	 (9) 	Schoolhouse 	 The Pussycats 	 (6) 	The Jeff ersons 
/'\:..j 	A'75 (6) 	In The News 	 1700 (7) 	Jocie Ad 	 P'oo (2) 	Emergency 

- 	 Pock 	 (6) 	Valley Of The 	 (9) 	Saturday Night 
Rio 	(3) 	Sigmund And The 	 Dinosaurs 	 Live With 

See. Monsters 	 (I) 	laformation 8 	 Howard Cosetl 
p 	 (6) 	Cugs Bunny 	 (9) 	Soeed Buggy 	 (24) PhIladelphia 

Road Rgnner 	 (13) All Star 	 Folk Festival 
____________________ 	 Hour 	 Wrestling 	 (35) Movie 

(8) 	Jabberwocky 	 (24) Mr 	Rogers 	 (44) Music City 
'J 'T "i'& I [i'kI "'Ti'It',, 	 (9) 	Torn And 	 Neighborhood 	 ii S A 

I 	 I 	

Jerry 	 (3) (Jniscooe 	 5'?? (6) 	BIcentennial 
(24) ,Mister Rogcr' 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Minute 

7-00 
- 	. 	 Neighborhood 	 1774 (6) 	In The Newt 	8'30 (6) 	Doc 

r.uufrlr 	aurys or 	Ittns 
______ 

IV! 	oturom 	MQVITSOO!y 
PARK AVENUE &SOBILE PARK 

75(V) 	Plo hrf'h..r 	17? 	Sl 
_____ F A fti( OtiS 	OPPORTUP4IT y 	- 

, 	 ' 	 151*5 AAeIInnvilIe SAC A? Rønl, 	____________________________ 	wAnt act 	 ____________________________ ..- 	- 
- 

Itaro&n 6 room 	& bath 700 FMi'lOt F 	(0 	Ac, qp 	tracts. 
_______________________________ 
— 	 - 1977 I arvin Ftriwrid.r 196$ (hPvrnlPl 	m 'on. flat bed. 6 	I 

WIIfl 19w 1TIIF1 

____ 

5—Lost & Found 
7343 Park Drive. VOup 

____________________________ 

_____ 

What Johnny Walker 
PPpSIOn 	1rOOt 	CQQ 	r4nch 	, 
sRI. 	4 Arrpj. 'I bedroom home 

tCt' lot. Garden in back 	$ 	Jell %fl%iII and lrQ 	37000 opt acre 
ani up Trty Realty, Realtor 671 

II'. 	113 H" 
M.c 	(rtiflr. 	traP 	sI 900 	37] 

5 

	

P40"h1. 	.'iCtlent 	cOndit iCfl 

	

Ash inn S9 	Dhonp 371 	J.1 
3795 	 ' 

- 
_____- 

061 from 116 Pne<rpt 

1 Fleclroom apartment, 	II? fqp 

Ap $100 month plus 373 d,00slt Offers 'j ou 
.13+000 	lay;nq 	P'n. 	'erage 	in BALL REALTY 

1 _________________________ 
_________________________________ _______________________ 

1QlSFrwaF 160 Ranqer. XLT.stjrr 
1 	Fida Cr1111 Drivp 

or 671 465?, 
romp 31.473 per mo 	Minimum 

espense E,ceflent RAYMOND M BL1 
Merchandise 

boat and trailer 
15 hp Evinrutje 

camper snerial 	11 000 mplp 	37) 
female 	cat i 	ti.p in pIar,nflQ yr build.nq return on 

Req R.al Estate Broker 
motor 	Call 372 

Reward Phone In $903 _________________________________ Mon?:ily Ren?jls Available I nvPtmp? 	345.000 Terms 
177 34A1 	All 	l'irs 372 7137 ________________________________ 

_______ 
0016 1111Cr 1 0 m 

________________________________ 
_______________________________ 

70 FORD It's like pennies from heaven woen Modernitinq your Homes Sell no 1)33 1130- Color TV 
QUALITY 

I 	Ar'hitec$'S nrolessonal sncit 
i 	Flfla,l(i41 Stemper Realty 117W 1st St . SanfOrd 

iceiiarieous 
IS' PUO11hoUI. fiberglas. canvas top, you sell "Don't 	Npds" wth 	a 

longer needed but uSeful 	temt INN - NORTH 11(lvi$. & atsistance SO HP Mrtiiry, efloine & boat ifi want ad ' 	 STATION WGN. with a ClaSSified * I 4& SR 134, 1.ongwood 
_______________________________ 

S 	(c 	construction costs Central Florida'S PUPTIt RENT PURCHASE PLAN ---- PT(ClIpflt shape & ready to go _______________________________ __________________________ 
AVALON APAR TMENTS - 

6 	Even site location. if required MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1991 	 1919 S 	F,'PnCPI 

	

Modern, clean 'I 	hornp. family 

	

roOt". O11?4QP. 	$31 	'7fl 
Kitchen B$hroom Cabinets. Count. Good trailer, $795 	72?aO62. 

______________________________ 
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